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Your estateplan may

have a dramatic

impact on thepeople

andinstitutionsyou

care about Identi-

fying objectivesfor

your estateandorga-

nizingyour legaland

financialdocuments

beforeyou meet with

your attorney may

allowfora more

appropriate distri-

bution ofyour assets.

To learn more about

the tax advantages of
a gift to Hampden-
Sydney College, call

Barbara Henley or

Carolyn Osoinach at

(434) 225-6137 or

(800) 865-1776.

Beingpreparedforyourfirst estateplanning meeting may save time and money.

Since You Cant Take It With You,

This Is What You ShouldBring

By Edward W. Wolcott, Jr. 76&NeilL.Rose

ITH THE PASSAGE OF THE 200

1

Q / ft I Tax Act, some people think there is no

j/ J longer a need for estate planning. In

reality, the traditional needs for estate

planning that existed before the original creation of the

estate tax are stUl just as important; and, with the huge

uncenainties created by the 2001 Tax Act, it may be

more important than ever to sit down with your attor-

ney. Often, people ask us what they should bring with

them to the first estate planning meeting.

The most important thing is to get some idea of

what you want to accomplish with your estate plan. This

requires a htde bit of soul searching. For example,

we all have an obligauon to raise our minor chil-

dren and may feel a moral obligation to make

provisions for our parents, siblings, nieces and

nephews, and others we may care about who may

have a potential need in the fiiture.

• The first step is to look at the family and to

see whom we would want taken care of ifwe were

to die suddenly. Perhaps the most important thing

to think about is who would raise your children.

• The second set of obligations is to society

—

on the one hand you need to provide for state and

federal taxes, depending on the size ofyour estate,

and on the other you may desire to provide for the

charities you supported during your lifetime, such

as a congregation or your Collie.

• It is helpftil before the meeting to think

about the people to whom you intend to leave

property or money and to think about whether

they should receive them outright upon your

death or later in life.

• Once you have thought about who will

receive your assets after your death, you should

consider who will be the person to handle your

affairs after you are no longer capable ofdoing so.

This decision will include someone to make medi-

cal and financial decisions ifyou become incapacitated,

and someone to handle your fmancial affairs after you

are gone. You should think about at least one back-up

for each of these parties.

You should then gather the materials to make the

meeting with your attorney a more meaningful discus-

sion.

• When you come for the first visit with the attorney,

it is extremely helpful ifyou can bring any existing estate

planning documents with you.

• Ideally you will also bring a simplified family tree

showing people whom you care enough about to

consider m your estate plan and their relationship to you.

• It is also important to bring to the attorney the fiJl

names and addresses of each person you wish to name to

be a fiduciar)' in your estate plan.

• It is generally a good idea to provide your attorney

with a copy of the deeds to all ofyour real estate, copies

(ifpossible) of all ofyour insurance policies, and state-

ments ftom your stock brokers and financial institutions

so the attorney can get an accurate picmre ofyour

finances.

When you actually sit down with the attorney, you

should spend the first 15 to 30 minutes explaining what

you want to accomplish with your estate plan. You

should have two levels of discussion with the attorney,

first, a simple discussion stating what you would want to

do if there were no tax laws in terms of distributing your

assets to families and charities; and, second, you should

TO back over the same issues, looking at the tax benefits

of such items as creating a farrdl)' trust for the children,

grandchildren, and sun'iving spouse to utihze the estate

tax exemptions for both spouses. Also, your discussion (if

you intend to leave money to a charit}^ at death) should

focus on the value of changing such a gift to a lifetime

gift ifyou are financially able, in order to avoid capital

gains tax and get both an income tax and an effective

estate tax deduction. You should also discuss personal

issues, such as whether you wish to be cremated or

buried (and what should be done with your ashes or

remains) and your beliefs about such things as being kept

on life support and organ donation.

These are just a few ideas for preparing for the initial

meeting with vour attornev. Each cHent is different, and

you should make cenain that your anorney has the

expertise to handle your issues and is willing to take the

time to find out vour needs and to meet them.
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Summer internships are salve to the uncertainties ofcareerplanning.

And the Roy B. Sears Endowmentfor Student Internships is making

these experiences a realityfor deserving students.

Sears Internships Open Worlds

By Lee Rice '01

John Dozier '02, who interned

at the University of Virginia's

Child-Parent Attachment Clinic

last summer.

/n HORTLY AFTER SETTLING ON

^ psychology as a major, John Dozier

r J '02 discovered a penchant for the field

of attachment, a branch of psychology

that explores behavior and emotional status based on

childhood connections with a maternal figure. He

fostered his burgeoning interest for this field by reading

case-sets and research. But really understanding an

empirical discipline requires more than books and class-

room instruction, and, naturally, John was still uncer-

tain about pursuing the field. With summer approach-

ing, his advisor, Associate Professor of Psychology

Daniel Mossier, recommended he look for an intern-

ship. "Trying to learn the implications of family prob-

lems by reading is like trying to learn to play baseball by

reading," Dr. Mossier told him. "It's something you

have to experience first hand.

"

OR MANY STUDENTS, LIKEJOHN
4 / J Dozier, it happens junior year. It is

M about that time when a student, fijily

immersed in a major, momentarily

looks up from his studies only to catch the first glimpse

of graduation on the horizon. Then uncertainty strikes:

what now? A given major can lead to a variety of

employment oppormnities. And, because experiential

learning, often a necessary component to fully under-

standing a disciphne, is naturally limited in a college

environment, a student assumes a certain degree of risk

in making a career choice.

For many, a summer internship is the answer. Unfor-

tunately, however, it is ofi:en an unrealistic option for

smdents. Programs offer little, if any, pay and are often

located in big cities, where the level of excitement and

opportunity is matched only by a high cost of living.

And many students depend on income from summer

jobs to get them through the school year. But generous

gifts from the estate of the late Roy B. Sears '42 and an

anonymous donor are making internships a realistic

opportunity for many deserving students. The Roy B.

Sears Endowment for Smdent Internships offers stipends

for select students who meet designated criteria ofneed

and merit. This summer, in the Endowment's inaugural

year, nearly $14,000 was awarded, allowing 13 students

the experiences needed to explore their interests and

make informed career decisions.

ACER FORACTIVE EMPIRICAL

# / analysis, John Dozier heeded Dr. Moss-

i ler's advice and took an unpaid intern-

ship with the Child-Parent Attachment

Clinic at the University ofVirginia, where Mossier had

spent his sabbatical year directing research. At the clinic,

psychologists observe parent-child interactions, using the

framework of attachment theory. The clinic typically

analyzes cases referred to them by community-

intervention services like the Department of Social

Services. The coutt system then uses the clinic's assess-

ments to make informed decisions about divorce, poten-

tial adoption, and neglect and abuse cases.

The clinic's staffwas a small group of psychologists

and graduate smdents. John was able to work closely

with Dr. Robert Marvin, the clinic's director and key

figure in nascent attachment theory research. Before

meeting family members, the staffwould discuss the

background of the case and any pertinent research. The

next step, which yielded the bulk of the data, was behav-

ioral observation. Located on the opposite side of a one-

way mirror, the staffwould observe the mother and child

interacting for several hours. John, responsible for film-

ing the sessions, was often surprised that their observa-

tions were so revealing, even though the mother knew

they were being filmed. "I assumed the mother would

adjust her behavior and, when our observations did not

match the history, we'd be stumped, " John said. "But

they matched every time.

"

"Their behavior was so ingrained, " John explained.

"Sometimes they just didn't know any better. " While

John never saw any direct physical abuse, neglect and

other dysfunctional tendencies were all too common.



"Sometimes ic was tough not to inten'ene, " he said.

Following the behavioral observations, members of

the staff"would then conduct detailed clinical intendews

with the mother, focusing on bodi the relationship with

her own mother and with her child. The staffwould

then discuss the case and ofter m assessment.

The work John did at the clinic was often somber,

but always rewarding. "I know for sure that I want to

work with children," he said. "The experience really

helped me solidit}- my career plans.

"

^.-w^ ILLY HARPER '02 SPENT HIS

C §^ summer obser\-ing a different, but

/ ^ equiilly heated, t)'pe of emotional

interaction. Rather than sitting behind

a one-wa\- mirror, Billy w;is on the floor of the Amer-

ican Stock Exchange (AMEK), the nation's second larg-

est floor-based exchange. And when big bucks depend

on subde communication and precise timing, the work

environment tends to be intense. "It was just like you

see in the movies, people yelling, pulling each others'

ties," he said. "We almost saw a fight.

"

It was through his internship with Morgan Stan-

le\- at dieir headquarters in New York Cit)' diat Bill)'

found himself amidst the fiirious runners, traders, and

specialists of die AMEX. Morgan Stanley is one of the

dominant investment and financial ser\'ices on Wall

Street, and, as a result, Billy had access to some of the

most successful people in die business. During orienta-

don, he and the other interns attended lectures by more

than 75 Wall Street gurus.

Following orientadon, Billy was thrust into the

lion's den—die MIEX floor. For a week, Bill)- and the

other interns found a runner, broker, or specialist to

follow aroimd each day, and simply hung on. "We just

watched and learned," he said. "And you'll learn more

just hanging out on the A^'IEX floor dian you ever

could in finance class or at business school. " On the

floor, Billy saw ever)' stage of a trade execution. In most

cases, manual orders are physically "walked-out" to the

appropriate trading locations, with the transaction detail

reported back to the firm's order room by the floor

broker. Orders are then left with a Specialist, a position

that Billy found particularly intriguing. "SpeciaUsts acm-

ally have die stock. They are like the supermarkets of

the floor," Billy explained. "They really create the

market."

Billy quickly found that life in New York City oper-

ates at a different pace than his college community. And

it's a lot more expensive. One thing the Sears endow-

ment allowed him to do was spend time with his

mentors and fellow interns after office hours, which

proved to be a vital part of the experience. You learn

about the trade in the office, he explained, but you learn

about the culture that surrounds that career in social

settings. And one thing he learned about die business is

the importance of bifurcating work life and personal life.

"These brokers are at each other's throats from 9 to 5,
"

Billy said. "But on die weekends diey charter fishing

boats together. It's amazing.

"

Billy also had the chance to display skills other than

financial prowess. JP Morgan hosted a 5K run to raise

money for breast cancer research. 'When Billy's co-

workers found out that he was a soccer player and had

just returned from a month-long training period at the

Tahuichi Way Soccer Academy in Bolivia, they asked

him to represent Morgan Stanley in the race.

Billy's experience working on "The Street" provided

ample fodder for his growing interest in private wealth

management and global marketing, which he plans to

pursue after Hampden-Sydney. Billy stays in contact

with many of die professionals he met over the summer,

and he is already using those connecrions to establish

opporninities after graduation.
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lA
NDREWWALSHE '02 ALSO KNEW
he wanted to experience the brokerage

business before graduating. But

because he was heading off to the

London School of Economics in die second semester of

his junior year, he had to plan his internship well in

advance. He interviewed with Salomon Smith Barney

(SSB) in Washington, D.C., in September, and was

offered a paid internship. Several months into his study

abroad program, however, the American economy began

to slide, and Andrew staned getting nervous about his

internship. His suspicions were correct—when he called

SSB he learned diere was a hiring freeze across die

company and they were rescinding their offet for the

paid internship. Not willing to let the opportunity

escape, Andrew offered to do die internship widiout pay.

The Sears Internship Endow-

ment made it possiblefor

Andrew Walshe '02 to have an

internship with Salomon Smith

Barney in Washington, D. C.

Billy Harper on his Sears

Internship with Morgan Stanley

in the World Trade Center

last summer.
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Alex Reczkowski, Jr.
'02

studiedfilmmaking during the

past summer at the New York

Film Academy, with the aid

of a Sears Internship grant.

'You'llkam more

just hangingout on

theAmerican Stock

Exchangefloor than

you ever could in

finance class or

business school.

"

BILLY HARPER '02

Morgan Stanley in New York City

SSB accepted, but Andrew was in limbo, trying to

figure out how he would manage a summer in D.C.,

where it would cost over $40 a week just to park a car

and to take the metro downtown everv' day. Days later

he heard about the Sears Endowment. He was awarded

a supend and days after returning fi:om London headed

off to immerse himself in Washington's brokerage

culmre. At first, Anchew was not assigned to a pardcular

broker; instead he helped out with customer assistance,

computer programming projects, and various other

tasks as needed. But after a couple ofweeks, Andrew

befriended one particular broker, Steve, and started

working with him closely. Steve became somewhat of a

mentor, taking time to make sure j\ndrew was exposed

to ail areas of the business. In exchange, Andrew helped

him by screening stocks—gauging future performance

through fiindamental and technical analysis—and

compiling databases for potendal new clients.

One of the most dramadc observations Andrew

made was the difference between successfiil and margi-

nal brokers. "You could tell right away, " he said, noting

such cues as physical appearance, energy and focus, and

personal skills. He also noticed that a broker's philos-

ophy towards money management was an indicator of

his or her potential success. Many marginal brokers,

Andrew explained, get commissions by pushing certain

stocks and allowing the liu^e of those commissions to

affect the way they move people's money. But the more

successful brokers are motivated only by what is best for

the cUent.

Andrew was also struck by the role of personal inter-

action. "You have to be able to talk about the market

and interpret research, " he explained, "but people

skills—the abiht}' to network well, sell your produa,

and get a feel for your chent—make brokers successfiil.
"

The experience served to dispel some misguided

assumptions Andrew had about the business. "1 had

always thought that firms hired brokers and then gave

them clients," he said. "But brokers get their own

chents. They basically run their own business. The firm

just gives them the support and resources to run their

business well. It's driven by what an individual broker

can do, not by what the firm can do. " The idea of a

broker as entrepreneur rather than as employee is very

appealing to Andrew. But, regardless of this appeal, he

says the internship helped him to decide he did not

want to be a broker right out of school. "I'd radier be a

little more seasoned, " he said, noting that older brokers

do better because they are both well versed in the busi-

ness and more closely aligned in age with die majority

of their cUents. "I want to get experience in other

aspects of finance and economics before I start teUing

people what to do with their money.

"

Z
IKEANDREWS INTERNSHIP,

the one pursued by Alex Reczkowski,

Jr. '02 had to be planned around a

tight schedule. Alex was determined to

study filmmaking over the summer, an interest that had

been sparked by a previous term at New York Univer-

sity and by a lecture series at Hampden-Sydney the

spring before. But he had already made plans to take the

May Term course, "Theatre in Production: The Edin-

burgh Festival Fringe." Alex had major parts in die thea-

tre group's production, which demanded both praaice

time and travel time, as the group was scheduled to

perform in Scodand. He was also preparing for a term

abroad with the Semesters in Mathematics program at

College International in Budapest, Hungary, which

further shonened his summer.

Luckily for Alex, the New York Fikn Academy offers

an intensive summer filmmaking workshop that fit,

however snugly, into his narrow window of oppor-

tunity. Alex apphed and was quickly accepted. Then

came the real challenge: housing. Finding any housing

in New York City is hard, but locating an apanment

that Alex could manage on top of his tuition fee for the

NYFA workshop and the May Term program was

nearly impossible. But thanks to the Sears Endowment,

as well as some rigorous apartment searching during

spring break, he foimd manageable accommodations.

The program balanced in-class instruction by award-

winning filmmakers with intense exploration of the

medium through practical, hands-on work. Students

had eas}' access to eqtiipment and professional instruc-

tors (one ofwhom was Dylan Kidd, son of Dr. James

Kidd, Barger Professor of Music at Hampden-Sydney),

with plenty of instruction on how to operate a camera,

light a scene, and edit film. On the weekends, when

there was no class, they filmed, working in groups of

four and rotating jobs—direaor, director of photog-

raphy, assistant camera, and gaffer—for each produc-

tion. Although each position has specific responsibil-

ities, working together taught Alex how all aspects of

filmmaking interact with and depend on each other.

"When the group works well together, the tasks just

mesh into everyone's responsibility. " And the group got

plenty of practice: each individual was required to make

a movie even' weekend, which meant each group made

four films a week.

On a few occasions, Alex's group made films with

professional actors studying at a midtown playhouse.

And, with New York Cixy providing a rich and

dynamic training ground, the group spent most of their

time exploring the city to find new places to shoot.

Although manv of his instructors were award-winning

filmmakers, the time Alex spent with his production

crew was perhaps the most significant. (He recendy

found out that a member of his group has put one of



their films in professional form ;md is entering it in vari-

ous film festixals.)

New York Cir\' is undeniabK- one ot the greatest

centers of independent film production in the world.

But one of the most eye-opening experiences for Alex

was learning about the lesser-known opportunities for

filmmaking. In particular, Alex was struck by big busi-

ness film making. "When people think about working

for companies, thev don't think of jobs like organizing

promotional and e\en in-house instructional films. But

these are real jobs!" he said. "Sure, it isn't making block-

busters, but not ever\'one wants to do such work.
"

With added confidence, expanded career options,

and a rich imderstanding of die medium, Alex and die

others watched their final films at the graduation cere-

mony. With only two da\'s until his departure to Edin-

burgh, i\lex left New York, "proud that we had all

become filmmakers.

"

_. —. EVIN TURNER '03 IS CHAIRMAN
l^ of the College's Republican Society. It

I \ was through that organiziition that he

got to know Virgil Goode, Congress-

man for Virginia's 5th distria and a frequent guest

speaker for the Societ)'. As a result of that connection,

Kevin had lined up a summer internship in the

Congressman's office. But shonJy thereafter he received

an e-mail from the Societ}''s national office, inviting

him to apply for unpaid summer internships with the

National Republican Congressional Committee

(NRCC). Vacillaung anxiously between the two

options, Kevin was awarded a Sears Internship Endow-

ment, which allowed him to do both.

His first internship was a one-month stint in

Goode's office. In addition to performing a variet)' of

office tasks, Kevin attended the Appropriation Commit-

tee markups, where he took notes for Goode during the

meeting. He also helped the Congressman with answer-

ing constiment correspondences. "Every letter, e-mail,

and phone call is answered with a letter, " Kevin said,

describing a feat most pohticians would hesitate to

belie\'e, much less attempt. Goode's practice is to dictate

a response to every correspondence. When Kevin got to

work in the morning, the tapes would be on the table

for him to type in letter form. Kevin would then sit

with Goode, once until around 10 p.m., as the

Congressmen reread the letters, making sure they

addressed the person informally, and signed them. "I

learned a lot about the need to stay in contaa with

constituents, " he said. "Representing the people is the

most important responsibility of a Congressman.
"

After a month with Goode, Kevin went directly into

his two-month internship with the NRCC. Because of

his experience with the Smdent Development Commit-

tee at Hampden-Sydney, Kevin was placed in the corpo-

rate outreach division of the Financial Department. He

started off^suppordng die fiill-time staff in their

campaign to recruit new corporate donors. But after

r\vo weeks, his superior got a Housing and Urban

Development appointment and the Director of Finance

allowed Kevin to take over the duties of the division.

Eagerly assuming an administrative role, Kevin was

responsible for setting up meetings at die

NRCC bet\veen executives from various

companies—mainly in the agriculture,

defense, and transponarion sectors—and

congressional committee chairmen and

members who dealt with these issues.

No longer acung as suppon staff,

Kevin's dme with the NRCC was a

marked contrast from his previous intern-

ship. Whereas working with Goode had

taught him much about the pragmatic

activities of a Congressman, his two

months at the NRCC oftered a distinct

perk: access to key nadonal figures on The

Hill. Kevin had lunch with leaders like

Bob Dole and Secretat)' ol Health and

Human Services Tommy Thompson. He also attended

the President's Dinner with Georre W. Bush, Dick

Cheney, and die Republican members of Congress. He

was able to talk with Newt Gingrich, Majority Whip

Tom DeLay, Majorit)' Conference Leader J. C. Watts,

and NRCC Chairman and Virginia Congressman Tom
Davis, among others.

Kevin's internships put him in the heart ofAmerican

polidcs. But while his time on The Hill was exciting,

the experience made him seriously question whether he

wanted to pursue a career in Washington after college.

"Living up there is a big drawback, " he said. "Life there

is a lot busier than I'm used to. And the traffic is so bad,

there's really no way to live away from the city. " But the

internships did affirm his passion for the political arena.

"I definitely want to get into pohucs, maybe lobbying or

political consulting, " he said, quickly adding, "but

maybe in Alabama."

.^ OR KEVIN AND THE OTHERS,

/ J summer internships increased their

M marketability and provided much-

needed contacts within competitive

fields. More imponandy, the real-worid experiences

afforded them a more holistic understanding of that

field. A Hampden-Sydney education gives men the

knowledge and discipline necessary to succeed in almost

any career; now, thanks to the Sears Endowment for

Student Internships, the College offers the oppor-

tunities necessary to make informed decisions when

choosing that career.
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Kevin Tumer'02 with Newt

Gingrich. Kevin 's summer

internship in a Congressman 's

office led to an administrative

internship with the National

Republican Concessional

Committee (NRCC).

"Ilearneda lotabout

the need to stay in

contact with constitu-

ents. Representing the

people is the most

important responsibil-

ity ofa Con^essman.

"

KEVIN TURNER '02

Virpl Goode and theNRCC
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In the Wake ofTragedy
By Lee Rice '01

"GeneralSam,

GeneralSam,

you were right.

"

MARKFINELLI'gS

in a breathlessphone call to

General Samuel V. Wilson,

as the South Tower wasJailing.

Mark Finelli and hisfamily

at Commencement 1998.

Mark escapedfrom one tower

ofthe World Trade Center

after it had been hit by a

terrorist-piloted airplane.

^^j.^ ECAUSEITISFAROUTINTHE
Q 13 countr}'side, Hampden-Sydney has

/ J always been something of an enclave,

affording students an intellectual land-

scape devoid of ptessuies that hindei societ)^ at latge.

But Septembei 1 1 was different, and we, like the test

of the woild, wete not immune to the effects of the

carnage. That Tuesday evening. Lieutenant General

Samuel V. Wilson, President Emeritus and Wheat

Visiting Professor in Leadership, moved his "Issues

in National Intelligence" class into Johns Auditor-

ium, invited guest speaker William B. Jones, Johns

Visiting Professor of PoUtical Science and former

Ambassador to Haiti, and opened the event to the

pubhc. Seeking coimsel from two leaders experienced

with national crisis, a shaken community filled the audi-

torium past capacit)'. The two men, stalwarts of the

campus and the country, offered profotmd insight,

advice, and reassurance.

In the days following September 1 1 , smdents orga-

nized prayer vigils, held hmdraisers, and gave blood.

while facult}' and staff offered walk-in counseUng. And,

amidst the chaos, the commimity waited for news of

Hampden-Sydney alumni immediately affeaed. Some

were fortunate enough to have escaped physically

unharmed. Some were not. What follows are stories

from three of those touched most direcdy.

BRONX NATIVE, MARK FINELLI

"98 worked three years at Sands Broth-

ers, an investment bank in New York

founded by Rob Bonaventura '83. He

then took a job with Morgan Stanley in Tucson,

Arizona, that sent him back to New York City for a

mandator)' training session. "I thought I was going to

have a nice trip to see my family," Finelli said, "until a

plane hit my building."

Finelli was training on the 6 1st floor that Tuesday

morning. Sipping his coffee, he stopped at a window to

talk with two of his co-workers. It was a beautiful fall

day, the windowed sk\'line reflecung the morning sim

over Manhattan. They were looking down at a mass of



people in line for coffee when they heard a small

explosion. It was not a massive quake, and Finelli

did not see flames or smoke. "You bareh' noticed it,"

he said. But a moment later the sky was snowing

with paper. He knew something was terribly wrong

and reacted immediately. While others in his office

stood transfixed by the window, Finelli took off to

the stairs. Rimning down empty staircases, he had

reached the 40th floor when a woman told him a

plane had hit the other building. He was on the 11 th

floor when he heard another explosion. The lights

flickered and FineUi, a recreational skydiver, recognized

the smell of jet fuel.

When he reached the ground, throngs of people

blocked the exit. He found another escape but securit)'

guards told him not to leave because debris was falling

from the sk)-. FineUi peeked out of the door and, trust-

ing his instincts, emerged into the Armageddon-like

scene and made a beeline for the Hudson River.

He reached the river in minutes, and immediately

went for his cell phone. After failed anempts to reach

his relauves in New York, he made calls to Associate

Dean of Students Da\id Klein 78 and General Sam

Wilson, who had often warned his students about the

threat of terrorist attacks against America. "General

Sam, General Sam," he sputtered, "you were right."

Before Wilson could tell him he took no pleasure in

being right, the line went dead. Mark then mrned

around to see the south tower falling in on itself The

earth shook as 110 floors disappeared. A wave ofgray

smoke rolled through Greenwich Village and in seconds

he was en2;ulfed bv the dust. TTirou^h the churning

smoke and chaos, FineUi discerned a fire department

boat, which took him across to New Jersey. WaUdng

down a deserted New Jersey Turnpike, he stumbled

into a TGIFridays, where he accepted some free Scotch

and waited for his dad.

Amidst aU the images of tragedy, his most poignant

recoUecrions are of heroism. "I was running out of the

building while the firemen were running in, " recaUed

FineUi, whose stepfather, a New York Git}' fireman,

siu\ived the rescue efi:"orts. "They ran into the first

buUding, it feU down, so the)' ran into the second buUd-

ing. The}' aaed with the most heroism I have ever seen,

and probably e\'er \viU.

"

Across the river, FineUi got in touch with his parents

and went home. He immediately checked on his

friends, one ofwhom was Ian McDade '95. McDade

was on the fourth floor of one of the smaUer buUdings

and, FineUi later found out, had run back up the four

flights to help a friend.

Lucidly, no alumni died in New York City that day.

But FineUi's company, Morgan Stanley, was the biggest

tenant of the towers; he lost dozens of co-workers. StiU

in shock and unable to sleep, FineUi decided not to
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renirn immediately to Tucson. Rather, he escaped to

Hampden-Sydney. "I came down here to hang out with

you guys, get a day of relaxation, and talk to General

Sam," he said.

.^ ARLY IN HIGH SCHOOL,
/ J Dorm Marshall '86 wanted to work in

I intelligence. Hampden-Sydney solid-

ified that desire. He took both of

General Wilson's classes on national securit}' and intel-

ligence, as weU as courses from EUiot Professor of

History James Simms that sparked his interest in the

histon' of the Soviet Union. In 1990, after earning his

Masters degree in Soviet and European diplomatic

histor)' from the University ofVirginia, he applied for a

job as human relarions manager at the Defense Intel-

ligence Agenc}'. Although a young woman named Shel-

ley Farr, who worked in the human resources office,

opposed his hiring, he got the job. In three months, he

and SheUey were dating. Four years later, whUe attending

a Hampden-Sydney footbaU game, the couple stole away

to Venable Hall, and on the lawn of his fireshman dorm,

he proposed. They were married on May 20, 1994.

After three years, Marshall was hired as an intel-

Ugence analyst in the DIA's Coimter Drug Division.

(He foimd out after September 1 1 that SheUey had

helped him get that ]oh.) He soon became an admin-

istradve officer. In 1999 SheUey took a job in the DIA

ComptroUer's office in the Pentagon. The MarshaUs

soon had rwo chUdren; for five years they rode to work

together, taking the kids to the Pentagon daycare center.

On September 1 1 they drove different cars because

Donn's new office was few minutes away from the Penta-

gon and Shelley, who was to move to another office in

two days, had to stay late to pack. Ten minutes after he

had spoken on the phone with his wife, FUght 77 hit the

Pentagon. He drove franticaUy to the daycare center.

"The happiest moment ofmy life was when I found out

my kids were okay, " he said, "foUowed by the worst,

because I knew she should have been there, too.
"

Donn Marshall '86 and his

wife Shelley in happier

times. Shelley died in the

attack on the Pentagon.

"MyHampden-

Sydney brothers have

really been on my side.

It isa tribute to them

andlexpected

nothing less.

"

DONN MARSHALL '86
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Brian Grogan '73 spotted

this Hampden-Sydney

memorial at Trinity Church

near the World Trade

Centerfollowing the attacks.

Kenneth Lewis 74
and his wifeJennifer,

killed as the terrorists

commandeered theplane

that eventually plunged

into the Pentagon.

After taking the kids to Shelley's parents' house, he

returned to the scene. Walking through black smoke

and the vapors of airplane Riel, Marshall circled the

perimerer trying to get in. Rumor spread that another

plane was coming; Marshall and other bystanders were

sent to the Navy Annex. But he went back to look for

Shelley, this time hopping on a supply truck. He

responded to a call for stretcher-bearers and got nearly

150 feet from the door to her corridor when an Army

unit took over. With nothing more he coiJd do,

Marshall headed to his in-laws and began calling every-

one he could to find something out.

"I was deceived by the way the plane hit, " he

explained. "For about three days I was under the impres-

sion that it missed her office by at least 100 feet and she

was trapped." (And Marshall knew his wife was tough

—

she had spent ten hours in labor without anesthesia with

their son, choosing to endure an extra four hours so the

doctor would not use forceps.) But on Friday night, the

call came. The plane had come in at an angle and flown

right through her office—she had died instandy.

In the wake of an unthinkable loss, memories of his

vnfe offer Marshall a degree of serenity. "She was a

passionate person, intense but modest and graceful, " he

said. Marshall also has memories of their many trips to

campus. "Hampden-Sydney was a special place to her,

"

he said, recalling last year's inaugural ball. "She always

wanted to dance with Dr. Simms but was afraid she

couldn't keep up.
"

Solace also comes in more spiritual ways. Marshall

has felt his wife's presence often since September 11,

and credits her for helping him and his two children,

Drake (three and a half) and Chandler (two), get

through. "A lot of things have happened that let me

know she is okay, and that was my primary concern, " he

said. "Now that I know she is waiting for me, my

primary concern is for me and my children to get

through the years without her being visible. But now I

know my problem is finite. I'm confident I'll see her

again."

Armed with the comfort that comes from a strong

religious foundadon, Donn faces life one day at a time.

And he credits Hampden-Sydney for the power of his

spiritual convictions. "Hampden-Sydney is not the kind

of school where you go and listen to a lecture, repeat the

information, and then get good grades. You have to ask

questions and to know answers well enough to articulate

them," he explained. "When I staned to think about

religion, finally, I asked questions. When I came up with

answers, they were mine. It is one thing to accept things

because they are written, but it is completely different to

think for yourselfand come up with the same conclu-

sions." Those who are religious just because they accept

things without question, he said, may find their behefe

faltering under the weight of such a tragedy. Marshall's

religious foundation is strong "because of the type of

thinking you learn at Hampden-Sydney.
"

Marshall has found that his liberal arts background

has helped him cope in other ways, too. Although he was

a histor)' major, he was exposed to a great deal of poetry

at Hampden-Sydney. Because of that exposure, he now

finds comfort in poetry And, because he learned to orga-

nize and articidate his thoughts in college, he was able to

say what he wanted at Shelley's memorial service. "That

was ver)' important to me," he said.

In an effort to give his sorrow meaning, Marshall has

used his wife's retirement fund to start the Shelley A.

Marshall Foundation. He wants to use the money for

"things that are creative, different, and revolve around

the spirit," such as a creative writing contest with cash

prizes at Hampden-Sydney and at her alma mater,

George Mason Universit}'. He also plans on sponsoring

tea parties at nursing homes in their hometowns (Shelley

loved tea parties) and children's story hours at pubUc

libraries. And, like many, Marshall is seeking to join the

lawsuit against the al Qaeda and bin Laden. "I want to

take the money he was going to use for evil and put it

towards good," he said. (To contribute to the fiind, send

checks payable to the "Shelley A. Marshall Founda-

tion—GMCT" to Shelley A. Marshall Fund, EO. Box

409, Morgantown, WV, 26507.

)

Throughout the tragedy, Marshall has found consola-

tion in his Hampden-Sydney connections. Speaking

with General Wilson and Dr. Simms, and receiving

e-mails from fellow alumni, have afforded him a degree

of serenity. "My Hampden-Sydney brothers have really

been on my side," he said. "It is a tribute to them, and I

expected nothing less.

"
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I
ORKING AS FLIGHT ATTENDANTS

% / I I 1 tor American Airlines, Kenneth Lewis

wjt^y '74 and his vvite Jennifer met on the

job; they were married eight years ago.

They had no children, and when they weren't traveling

the world, they lived on a wooded lot about two miles

outside the town of Culpeper, where they kept horses.

The couple did not usually work the same flights, but

they had coordinated their September schedules so they

could take time off together in October. On the morning

ofTuesday, September II, the Lewises boarded Amer-

ican Airlines Flight 77 bound for Los Angeles, embracing

the opportunin' to work together. Not long after it took

offfrom Dulles Airport in Washington, D.C., terrorists

hijacked the plane, redirected the Boeing 757, and

slammed it into the Pentagon.

Kenny Lewis grew up in Farmville, the only child of

Gene and Joann Lewis. His parents were in Nags Head,

North Carolina, when they heard news of the terrorist

attacks. Fearful that their son and daughter-in-law were

aboard one of the four hijacked flights, they rushed

home. Kenny was a de\'oted son and talked to his parents

everj' day. ^Iien they did not hear from him, they knew

their fears had been realized. "IfKenny could have called

his parents, he would have, " said his cousin, Carol Cumli

of North Stafford. "It was like they were his world and

he was theirs."

After Hampden-Sydney, Kenny taught school,

worked as a model, and was a ski instruaor in Colorado

(he once doubled for Robert Redford in a ski movie). In

1984 he became a flight anendant for American Airlines;

there he met Jennifer. "It was like they were made for

each other," Cutuli said of the couple. "They were soul

mates."

A memorial service was held for the Lewises at the

Culpeper Baptist Church on September 19. After allow-

ing the church pews to be filled by others in attendance,

fellow flight attendants filed in the church and lined up

along the walls. More than 500 people attended.

ON THE FATEFUL FALL MORNING
of September 11, 3000 people died

—

almost as many as live in Farmville.

At Hampden-Sydney, as elsewhere,

we were thankful for the members of our College family

who escaped, and we mourn for those who did not. For

many alimini, Hampden-Sydney ties have been salve to

the woimds of injustice. It should come as no surprise

that when plagued b\' imthinkable tragedy, alumni turn

to their Hampden-Sydney brothers for suppon, and

when in need ofserenity and solace, they return to the

open arms of the campus.

In many ways, this catastrophe has been a validation

of the College's central values and provides fuel for our

mission. Hampden-Sydney men have foimd that their

abUit}' to think anal}T:ically and recognize historical,

religious, and political contexts has armed them in the

struggle to cope vnth such willful carnage. And the trag-

edy has reaffirmed the importance of an educated citi-

zenry, for now more than ever the salvation ofour coun-

try, as of all humans, depends on the leadership ofgood

men and good citizens.

ABOVE left: On September

1 1, Lieutenant General Samuel

V. Wilson, President Emeritus

and Wheat Visiting Professor in

Leadership, moved his 'Issues in

National Intelligence "
class into

Johns Auditorium, with guest

speaker William B. Jones,

Johns Visiting Professor ofPolit-

ical Science andformer Ambas-

sador to Haiti. A shaken

communityfilledJohns Auditor-

ium past capacity.

above: The student-organized

prayer vigil on Tuesday

afternoon.
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The Sounds ofa GoldenAge

By Bob Eason '40

Robert Eason '40 as a senior.

Editor's note: For W. Robert "Bob"Eason '40 and his

classmates. Big Band musicplayed a distinaive role in

their self-definition. And it continued to do so as Eason,

like more than 600 Hampden-Sydney alumni, went on to

serve his country in World War U. Theforthcoming

Alumni College will address issues ofwar, with a special

focus on World War 11 veteram. Eason's recollections give

an account ofhow Hampden-Sydney affordedstudents the

excitement andfreedom ofBig Bandjazz. In accordance

with the theme ofthe nextAlumni College and the current

national conflict, it is hard to ignore the connections

between military obligation and the Ameiican way oflife,

embodied in Big Band music and understood by millions

ofyoungpeople.

^-f^ URING THE '30S AND '40S BIG

4 / 1 Bands were the craze. They appeared

/ ^ in dieaters, played on the radio, and

performed at colleges and universities

throughout the country. In Virginia, Big Bands played

Virginia Beach venues such as the Cavalier Beach Club

and the Surf Club, as well as Richmond's Tandlla Club.

The bands also performed for dances at the Universit}'

ofVirginia, V.P.I., and other colleges.

For Hampden-Sydney College, the cost of Big

Bands presented a problem, but an anempt was made

to have at least one Big Band for Finals, held the week-

end after final exams in June.

I recendy contacted Mrs. Thomas Mayo, who took

me to the Y\lfred Alexander Jones Rare Book Room in

E^leston Library (named for Alex Jones '42, who was

killed early in Worid War II flpng for the U.S. Na\T in

the Batde of Iwo Jima) so I could examine bound copies

of the Tiger newspaper from my time at Hampden-

Sydney. I began by looking for the Big Bands that

played for Finals in 1935. "Red" Nichols and his

"Pennies" played on Friday night while Hal Kemp

played the Saturday Tea Dance and the Final dance

later that night. The drinking pledge was in effect, with

no alcohol allowed from noon on Friday through the

last dance. It was a bone of contention with the student

body and many attempts were made to change it.

An older bone of contention, nearl)' dormant by the

rime I came to college, was the faa that dancing was not

allowed on the campus at all, ever since the Trustees

banned it in 1904. Major Richard Venable, who had

bought the Seminary property six years earlier and who

was himself fond of dancing, solved the problem by

offering one of the former seminar,' houses (on the site

where the Museum now stands) which did not belong to

the College, as a replacement dance hall. It was called the

Comity Club (from the Latin word for fellowship).

The 1935 fall dance feamred Tubby Oliver, son of

the renowned Maintenance Direaor B.S. Oliver. Tubby

organized the H-SC Collegians, for which he was the

vocalist, and later he sang with the Hal Thurston Band.

Dave Burnside and his WBT Orchestra played in

November. The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternin' had the

Lrachburg Vagabonds for their Januan' dance.

Frank Dailey and his Meadowbrook Orchestra was

engaged for the February dance. The cost to non-

members of the German Club, the smdent organization

responsible for promoting dances, was six dollars. The

German Club, which took its name from a once-popular

dance, held its dances in the Comit)' Club, which stood

on the site of the building that now houses the Museum.

Girls from the STC (Farmville State Teachers College,

now Longwood) were able to attend, and the drinking

pledge was still in effea. The chaperones were Miss

Mar}' Cox (Dean of STC), Dr. and Mrs. Allan, Professor

Ropp, Professor Boggs, Coach Reveley, Dr. Elliott, Dr.

and Mrs. Wilson, Senator Brock and Miss Delia Brock

(school nurse), Mr. and Mrs. Graham, Dr. and Mrs.

Beale, Professor Ghigo, and Sheriffand Mrs. Clark

(wonder why!).

The dances were all "break" dances: if a couple

danced for more than half of a song, they were consid-

ered "stuck," and prayed for someone to break in.

Among the most popular yoimg ladies attending the

dances was Esther Atkinson (Jerome), daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. P.T. Atkinson and a student at STC; she

attended many of our dances and always got what we

called a "rush," meaning she could not take more than a

few steps before a new Hampden-Sydney student would

break in.

At the March 1936 dance was Jimmy Hamner's

lO



Band, and STC girls were once again invited. In addi-

tion, the Danmoutii and Havertord College baseball

teams were in\'ited, since they both had games at

Hampden-Sydney that weekend.

Tubby and his H-SC Collegians played for the Chi

Phi dance in April as well as die Kappa Sigma dance in

Ma\'. Mr. and Mrs. P.T. Atkinson were listed as chape-

rones; I know they enjoyed seeing their Esther get

another "rush" from smdents.

In the fall of 1936, m)^ first year at Hampden-

Sydney, Frankie Girard and his Duke University

D-Men were scheduled to pla\' on October 16 and 17.

But since the football team had an away game that

Saturday, the dates were changed to October 23 and

24, so die players could anend. It was good to see the

Dance Committee take care ot its own.

Bob Pope entertained for the November dance.

Exchange bids were made wirh the V.PI. German and

Cotillion Clubs. The plan worked well, since many

boys from Tech dated STC girls and Hampden-

Sydney students enjoyed Tech dances.

Jimmy Pa\Tier and his North Carolina State

Universit)' band performed for Mid-Winters in '37.

Later the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity invited all students

to a dance with Don Warno and his Royal Knights.

The March dance again had Tubb\- Oliver, this dme

with the Hal Thurston band, and the STC girls were

allowed to anend. In the spring. Kappa Sigma held a

dance vsith Ro\^ Dennis and his band.

The finals for Jime 1937 presented "The Senti-

mental Gendeman of Swing"—Tommy Dorsey. His

band featured Ed\the Wright and Jack Leonard as

C^crman (Club
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vocalists. Tommy played songs such as "Marie," "Song

of India," "I'll Never Smile Again, " "I'm Getting Senti-

mental Over You, " and many other great songs still

familiar today. The Friday night dance was formal, with

a Tea Dance on Saturday afternoon and the Saturday

night band scheduled to go until 5 am. At a few

minutes betore five, the band broke out with "Marie."

When they sang, "O Marie, the dawn is breaking, " the

Comit)' Club went wild. That weekend was one of the

highlights of my days admiring the Big Bands.

The German Club's fall dance for 1937 feamred

Dean Hudson and his Florida Clubmen on Friday

night and Jimmy Fuller on Saturday. Tubby Oliver

delighted the crowd with his classic rendition of

"Honeysuckle Rose."

Over five hundred attended the Mid-Winters dances

in February 1938. The Dan Gregory Band was featured

and, although students were asked to refrain from drink-

ing during the dance, there was no signed pledge. The

Comit)' Club was packed. The Pan-Hellenic Council

planned a dance for March, and STC girls would be

allowed to visit the fraternity houses for the first time.

But the fraterniries were cautioned to be very select in

choosing chaperones, as Miss Mary Cox was quite

protective of her girls. This was a big step forward for

the Hampden-Sydney College dances. Frankie Gerard

and his Duke University band supplied the music.

The Royal Virginians from the Universit}' of

Virginia played for the April Kappa Sigma dance. For

Jime Finals the College hosted the Auburn Cavaliers on

Friday and George Hall with Dolly Dawn on Samrday.

It was a delightful set of dances.

Homecoming dances for the fall of 1938 featured

the Georgian Collegians and the Aubiu^n Cavaliers.

Later that month Tubby Oliver and the H-SC Colle-

gians played for a Pan-Hellenic Council dance. Dean
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Esther Atkinson (Jerome),

from the 1940 Kaleidoscope.

left: Ticket to the Openings

Dances sponsored by the

German Club, whose events

wereput on in the

Comity Club, a

former seminary

building that stood

where the Museum
now stands.

NEAR left: a dance in

the Comity Club,

1940.

FAR LEFT: After the

Comity Club burned,

two days beforeJimmy
Dorsey was to playfor

Finals of1940, dances

were held in Graham

Gymnasium, the south

extension ofGraham

Hall. The crepe-paper

swags hid the suspended

running track.
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Miss Mary Cox, redoubt-

able Dean ofStudents at

Farmville State Teachers

' (now Longwood).

Hudson and George Hall, both leaders ofwell-known

bands, performed for Mid-Winters that year. In Febru-

ary 1939, the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity had Ray Hicks

and Bruce Hanger. In April, Kappa Sigma hosted a

dance with Jimmy Hamner and Chi Phi featured Larry

Mann. Ray Hicks also played for the Pan-Hellenic

Council dance held in March. It was a busy social dme

for Hampden-Sydney students.

The June Finals in 1939 featured the greatest drum-

mer of the era—Gene Krupa—with singer Irene Daye.

Krupa had been the big attraction with Benny Good-

man for years but left Benny and formed his own

band. A concert was held at STC on Saturday after-

noon and Krupa put on a great performance.

The Pan-Hellenic Council held the opening dances

in the fall of 1 939 with the Dee Peterson and Bob

Riley bands. The article noted that the Riley Band got

lost and was late for the Tea Dance. Attending were

giris from STC, Fredericksburg STC (now Mary

Washington College), Mary Baldwin, HoUins, Sweet

Briar, and Randolph-Macon Woman's College. The

November German Club's dance featured the Jelly

Lefhvich and Sheets Morris bands.

In celebration of the 50th Anniversary of the estab-

lishment of the Kappa Alpha Order at Hampden-

Sydney College, a dance was sponsored with the

V.M.I. Commanders performing. The STC girls

would not be allowed to visit the KA house during the

dance. Evidently, Miss Mary Cox did not trust her girls

with the KAs.

Mid-Winters of 1940 featured die Fade Mellon

and the Wally Stoefifler Bands. In late February, the

Vagabonds played for the PiKA dance in celebration of

the fraternity's 50th anniversary on campus. The Bob

Reilly band played at a Pan-Hellenic Council dance

that March, and President and Mrs. Gammon and

RIGHT: A studentpoll

in 1940 ranked Tommy
Dorsey at the top ofthe list

ofpopular orchestra leaders;

he appeared at Hampden-

Sydney dances, as did his

brotherJimmy.

below: Invitation to a

dance sponsored by Kappa

Sigmafraternity, 1938.
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Dean and Mrs. Wilson greeted students and their

guests.

One interesting article made reference to the "Tiger

Rags" performing on March 21st before a big crowd at

Mcllwaine Hall. While not a so-called "Big Band," the

program was well received. The band consisted of

Major Hotde (master of ceremonies), Bob Mitchell and

Billy Rodgers (viohns), Calvin Mitchell and Billy

Russell (guitars). Buddy Murdoch (harmonica), Henry

Flannagan (jug), and Bob Eason (washboard). Some of

the songs played were "Red River Valley, " "Somebody

Stole My Girl, " "Just Because, " and "Tiger Rag. " One

student even commented that it was one of the best

programs of the year. Thoughts of the odier 349

students were not mentioned.

That year the Chi Phi's invited all students to an

April dance for which the Vagabonds again furnished

the music.

Finals for 1940 were arranged with "Litde Joe" Hart

on Friday night. Eddy Duchin and his piano played for

the Saturday Tea Dance and for Finals that night. The

beautiful piano renditions by Eddy Duchin will long be

remembered. He was superb.

A couple of days before Finals, the Comity Club

burned to the ground. Dr. Gammon appealed to Dr.

Frank Stoddert Johns '08, Chairman of the Board of

Trustees, to allow the Finals to be held in the Graham

Gym. Fortunately, Dr. Johns was an early member of

the Comity Club and a long-time member of the Rich-

mond German, so the request was granted, and—for

the first time since 1904—dances were allowed on

campus. The student body was most thankftil to Dr.

Gammon for his appeal. Because the problem of dances

on campus had been resolved, the Comity Club was not

rebuilt. (A new Post Office, now the Museum, went up

on its site.)

My future wife, Anna Belle, and I remrned to

Hampden-Sydney for the June 1941 Finals to hear

Jimmy Dorsey, whose band featured the singing of

Helen O'Connell and Bob Ebely. During that summer,

just before I went into the U.S. Air Force, we heard

Jimmy Dorsey three times—at Hampden-Sydney, at

Petersburg, and at the Virginia Beach Surf Club. The

band was great!

The Big Bands continued throughout World War

II. They began to fade in die late '50s, but their music

will live forever. The "Greatest Generation " stUl enjoys

the sound of the Big Bands. Hampden-Sydney certainly

did its part in having a few play at school during those

wonderful years. The students of that era will be forever

thankful to have been part of the "Big Band craze."
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From he)- quiet come)- on campus, Grace Simpso)i chisels ho- sparse,

powofid I'ei'se. For decades Harnpdeii-Syd)iey has claimed her as its own.

Now she is Virgi)iias Poet Laureate, and we share her talents with the world.

ThePoetin ourMidst

By Lee Rice '01

THE 'RgCORD OF

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
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Fall 2001

^^-^ RACE SIMPSON HAS LIVED ON
# __ Hanipden-Sydney's campus since

V_^ 1962, teaching English, creative writ-

er ing, and journalism at Prince Edward

County High School for 1 5 years before retiring in

1988. "In between" teaching and raising children,

Simpson wrote poetry. Over the years her work has

appeared in poetry reviews and journals and has won

several literan' contests. But last spring, at age 69,

she was appointed to a two-year term as Virginia's

Poet Laureate. A month later, after prodding b)' her

husband. Professor Emeritus of English Hassell Simp-

son, she published her first tull-length book of poetn'.

Dancing the Bones.

On any given day, Grace Simpson can be seen strid-

ing down Via Sacra with her walking group. To the

manv students and alumni she has befriended over the

years, her familiar voice—pleasandy elegant, southern,

and tender—is immediately evident in her verse. And

diis is perhaps what makes Dancing the Bones such a

surprising collection. The familiar, pleasant voice that

emerges speaks of loneliness, disease, suicide, and death

with painfiil frankness.

Part ofwhat drove her to explore these troubling

childhood memories was a desire to know her "stroke

struck" father, who lost his ability to utilize language

before Simpson herself could speak. She said her first

"adult poem" was inspired by a 1968 dream of her

deceased father. "He had come back and everyone in

my family was hugging him except me. I felt so left

out," she said. "I realized this was something I had to

workout."

So, turning to poetry for rehabilitation, she set out

to discover a stranger. Like Odysseus on his visit to the

"I've come to know

myfather through

urnting. Iguess it's

kind oflikepraying.

GRACE SIMPSON
Virginia i Poet Laureate

Grace Simpson at her

home on campus.
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Dancing the Bones, Grace

Simpson '$
firstfull-lenph book

ofpoetry, waspublished in

2001. The coverpainting,

illustrating the African

practice of "dancing" the

bones oftribal ancestors,

waspainted by Hampden-

Sydney artistJane Tumey,

wife ofprofessor emeritus of

biology Tully Tumey.

First Lady Laura Bush greets

Grace Simpson at a White

House breakfast to start offthe

first National Book Festival.

That afternoon Mrs. Simpson

was one ofseven poets reading

their works to more than

a thousandpeople at

the Library ofCongress.

Underworld, Simpson breadies life into her father with

language. "I've come to know him through writing,

"

Simpson said. "I guess it's kind of like praying.

"

Amidst the fragmentation and obscurity that some-

rimes colors modern poett}', Simpson's gift is her abUit)'

to tell comprehensible stories. Through powerfiiUy

sparse language, she expresses the pain of her restricted

relationship with her father and the confusion of a

brother's suicide. But these painful memories are void of

anger, and the reader is never ahenated.

As Poet Laureate, Simpson's only oiEcial duty was to

present the fourth annual Library ofVirginia awards in

September (the ceremony was postponed following the

1 1th). But imofficial duties and appearances keep her

quite busy. One of her many readings this fall was the

first annual National Festival of the Book, sponsored by

First Lady Laura Bush and the Librar}' of Congress. At

the invitation ofMrs. Bush, Simpson was one of seven

poets reading from their works to an audience of a thou-

sand people at the Library of Congress.

Simpson is also bus}' talking to educators about the

importance ofmemorizing poetry. She feels it impor-

tant to have a store of good poems in our heads. "When

you can recite a poem from memory, you hear the rich

sounds that you miss when you read silendy, " she

explained. "It's important that we don't lose track of

what draws us to a poem to begin with.
'

Now that her children are grown and she has retired

from teaching, Simpson's career as a poet has taken off.

Although admitting it is nice to have her work

embraced, she remembers fondly the days when poetn'

was her hobby. One particular memor)' is an instance

in 1970 when Elizabeth Carrington Eggleston (daugh-

ter ofJoseph Dupuy Eggleston, former president of the

College for whom the library is named) invited her and

Nanc\' Iverson (wife of Dr. Vincent Iverson, associate

professor of philosophy) over to read their poetr)'. "I

was shaking when I read. Elizabedi Eggleston was an

accomphshed poet," she explained humbly. "But they

were so encoiu'aging. That is what got me started back

to writing."

Now, despite a bus)' schedule of appearances, Simp-

son writes e\'erv' day. With legal pad and pencil, she sits

in one of the more rural corners of the campus and

meticulously chisels her verse. "Hampden-Sydney has

been a wonderfiil place to wTite, " she said.

Simpson's term as Poet Laureate ofVirginia will end

this summer. But her words will continue to affirm the

power of her art, and her presence will continue to leave

its mark on the communit}' of Hampden-Sydney.
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Suidaits dhcover that living with your clasmiates ina-eases

the intaisity—a7id reiuai'ds—ofthe learning expo'ience.

The Living-LearningProgram
By Lee Rice '01
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Fall2001

^. FTER A SEMESTER OF STUDYING

xJ the Arthurian tradition, students in a

^T^

I

freshman seminar taught by Joan E.

""^ McRae, Elliott Assistant Professor ot

Modern Liguages, gather to share their personal

adaptations ot the medieval legend. As students present

their original poems, songs, and amvork, a unique

rapport among the class is immediately evident. The

first-semester freshmen are talkative and engaged, and

the presenters confident and comfortable. There is an

undeniable ambiance of camaraderie, as inside jokes and

examples referring to dorm experiences are tossed about.

"We have one more day of presentarions, and ifyou

don't show up, you cost your classmates 10 points on

their projea," Dr. McRae reminded students of the

evaluation process at the end of class.

"You can't hide," one of the students added \vr)'ly.

"I mean, you do live on our hall!

"

In faa, the\' all live on his hall. The class is one of

three freshman seminars in the Q)Ilege"s nascent

"Living-Learning Program. " Two years ago the Student

Affain Committee, building on a suggestion from Elli-

ott Professor of Political Science David Marion,

proposed a program that would combine se\'eral fiinc-

tions central to a freshman's life—advising, living situa-

tion, a Resident Advisor, and a freshman seminar. All of

the freshmen in the class live on the same residence hall,

have the same facult)' advisor, and take the same seminar

taught by that advisor. And, the hall's Resident Advisor,

an upperclassman, takes an active roll in tutoring the

freshmen and communicating with the faculty advisor.

The aim ofcreating such a close-knit learning commu-

nit)' for freshmen is to improve the quality of classroom

time, increase retention, and foster a well-adjusted group

of freshmen by arming them with the skills and personal

connections they need to have a more fulfilling college

career.

In the months leading up to their own adaptations of

the Arthurian legend, students in Dr. McRae's seminar

studied different embodiments of this tradition through-

out histon'. From Tennyson's Idylls ofthe King to Came-

lotSOOO, a futuristic comic book by Mike Barr, students

talked about die implications ofArdiurian values in rela-

tion to historical contexts.

But while the Arthurian worid is the major focus of

the course. Dr. McRae's ultimate goal is to cultivate the

skills of reading, writing, and speaking, as well as a disci-

plined work ethic, that will be essential for success in

college. And that is where the Resident Advisor Nick

Beazlev '03, who in this case takes the seminar class,

"When mostguys come

out ofhigh school, they

have no idea ofthe

time commitment

necessary to be successful

here. Forafeshman in

a rigorous academic

environment, it is sink

orswim. Ijust try to be

the lifeguard.

"

NICK BEAZLEY '03

Resiiknt advisor and defacto tutor

ProfessorJohn David Ramsey

(left below, in striped shirt)

leads a discussion in a living-

learning seminar. Two students

(below) present theirprojectsfor

ProfessorJoan McRae.
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Professor Victor Cabas

thinks that the Living-

Learning classes make

possible an "mmsually close

relationship with students.

"

plays a particularly significant role. In addition to the

pragmatic responsibilities of leading discussion and

acting as an accesible, informal academic advisor, Nick

tacidy provides a model ofhow to study. "They live

with Nick and look up to him, " said Dr. McRae. "And

when they see him breaking open his Arthurian legend

books, they think, 'Oh man, I better smdy too.'

"

Nick knows full well the challenges of being a fresh-

man, and he shapes his role accordingly. "It's not that

I'm their mtor necessarily. It's more the fact that I know

how to smdy for college, " Nick said. "When most guys

come out of high school, they have no idea the time

commitment necessary to be successful here. For a fresh-

man in a rigorous academic environment, it is sink or

swim. I just try to be the lifeguard.

"

N HIS SECTION OF THE LIVING-

Learning Seminar—BeingHuman in

the New Millennium—Professor John

David Ramsey also takes advantage of

the intimate learning environment to elicit probing

responses to timeless questions. "My conviction,"

explained Ramsey, assistant professor of religion, "is that

we are so focused on technological advances and mate-

rial success that we as a culmre are not asking many of

the traditional questions: What is a human being for?

What is community about? What coimts for a good life?

What I wanted to do with the class is not simply to ask

diose questions, but to help them learn how to ask those

questions in the context of our culture.

"

In addition to teaching smdents to think inde-

pendendy of cidmral assimiptions, Ramsey has used the

program to expose students to the arts as an element of

social awareness. During the semester the group made

trips to Monticello and the Virginia Museum of Fine

Arts. They wrote about their trips in journals collected

weekly, and used the experiences as an impetus for

discussions about the himian condition.

"Right off the bat, the program gives students a very

concentrated experience ofwhat Hampden-Sydney can

be for everybody," Professor Ramsey said. "And in my

particular case, I'd like to teach them to ask good ques-

tions that will help to carry them all the way through

their experience here.

"

^_ . ICTOR CABAS, AN ADJUNCT

/ / associate professor of rhetoric, also

\^ y sees the program as away of accentu-

ating what is unique about learning at

Hampden-Sydney. "I have an tmusually close rela-

tionship with my smdents here, " Dr. Cabas said, and he

seized the oppormnity to amplify this distinct educa-

tional advantage by teaching the third section of the

program. In his seminar, entided Southern Culture:

White and Black, smdents looked at characteristic works

from the perspective of each race, like William Faulk-

ner's As LLay Dying and Richard Wright's Black Boy.

Through discussion, written assignments, and oral pres-

entations, the class tried to identify what is imique about

southern culmre and what is significant about each

work's specific relationship to race and history in the

south. In addition to requirements like daily quizzes (a

necessary evil), smdents listened to the music of Robert

Johnson—^who, in his lifetime, performed only for black

audiences—and approached his songs like poems, keep-

ing a notebook of their interpretations. "It was a real

eclectic class," Dr. Cabas said.

As was evident in the other two sections, the faa that

the smdents lived together had an immediate impact on

the classroom dynamics. "They were unusually close,

"

Dr. Cabas noted. "It is a really different kind of bond.

"

Smdents talked out of class, collaborated in positive

ways, sought coimsel firom Resident Advisor Greg

Behringer '03, and looked out for one another. "If a

student was not in class on time, one of the guys would

run to a phone and call him, " Dr. Cabas said. There was

also a noticeable change in the type of participation.

"They did not talk in a way to ace the other one, but

they built on each other's ideas, " he said.

Having wimessed high attrition during his own

undergraduate career, Dr. Cabas is quick to recognize

the validit}' of this co-curricular approach to the fi:esh-

man seminar. "People form groups of friends, but this

arrangement gives an intellecmal reason to form bonds,

which is rare among freshmen, " Cabas explained.

"When you see those bonds being formed that early, you

know you have a good basis for a continued presence at

the College.

"

"There also has to be an impetus to talk about things

outside the classroom, " Dr. Cabas said, "so that smdents

think, 'Hey, this is a place where ideas are important.'
"

As generations of alimini can attest, freshman room-

mates and haUmates often become our most significant

friends. Randomly placed together in a challenging envi-

ronment, freshman hallmates Hve together, eat together,

socialize together, and stmggle through uncertainty

together. And for those in the Living-Learning Program,

they take a class together, read the same books together,

and talk about the same intellecmal issues together. The

result has been improved attendance, a higher quality of

work, and smdents who are better adjusted and prepared

for the challenges before them. Although unique in its

approach, the Living-Learning Program, as Professor

Ramsey suggested, is perhaps inventive only on the

surface. "What Hampden-Sydney does so brilliandy is

treat htmian beings as human beings. And I think this

program takes fiiU recognition of that, " Ramsey said.

"The goal is not to do something extremely innovative,

but to take the things Hampden-Sydney does best,

concentrate them, and let smdents flourish.

"
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Convocation Highlights Records,

DistinguishedAhimmis

On August 30, facult\% students, staff, and commu-

nit)^ members gathered in Kirby Field House for Open-

ing Con\'ocation. The occasion marlced the beginning

of the 22~th year of continuous operadon for Hamp-

den-Sydney College.

Dr. Eugene W. Hickok, Jr. 72, Under Secretar}- of

the U.S. Department ot Educadon, addressed die

convocauon. Hickok is part oi die Senior Leadership

Team at the Education Department. He came to Wash-

ington, D.C., from his position as Secretar)' of Educa-

tion for Pennsylvania, a post he had held since 1995.

The convocation highlighted an extraordinary year

for Hampden-Sydney College. For the 2000-2001 fiscal

year (ending June 30), gifts to die College reached

$7,705,991, an all-time record. Within the annual

fiind, the portion designated for annual budget support

also set a record at 52,201,094. The percentage of

alimini who contributed was 43.16 percent, up from

39.88 percent the previous year.

The opening enrollment is 1026, exceeding 1000 for

the fint time in Hampden-S)'dne)' historv'. The fresh-

man class of329 includes 54 honors scholars, yet

another milestone. TTie increased enrollment reflects

two important faaors: an increase in the size of the

freshman class, and an improved retention rate.

President Walter M. Bortz III attributes the increase

in the size of the freshman class to a strong recruiting

effort. Additional recruiting staff has been added to the

admissions office and, this year, the College will

geographically expand its recruiting efforts by attending

14 national college fairs. The improved retention rate is

the result of a concerted effon begim over ten years ago

both to study and to address attrition, a major concern

for all colleges.

The 2001 U.S. News rankings of "Best Liberal Arts

Colleges - Bachelor's" placed Hampden-Sydney

College in the top half nationally. Of the 200 liberal arts

colleges that received a national ranking, Hampden-

Sydnev' was placed in the second highest of five tiers.

In August, Hampden-Sydney College was seleaed

by The Washington Times Insight magazine as one of the

top 1 5 colleges and universities that "still teach the fijU-

ness of the Western academic tradition."

At Opening Convocation, Dr. Hickok recalled his

own days as a freshman at the College and spoke with

appreciation ofwhat he learned and of those who taught

him. He praised Hampden-Sydney's steadfast commit-

ment to die founding mission "to form good men and

good citizens in an atmosphere ofsound learning."

Several students were recognized for their academic

excellence and leadership accomplishments: Michael R.

Leader '02 and Alex J. Reczkowski '02 received the

Samuel S. Jones Phi Beta Kappa Awards for academic

achievement as sophomores. Mark McKnight '04 was

awarded the Omicron Delta Kappa Scholarship. Five

students were presented the President's Awards for

academic excellence: Edward Manning Finnerty '03

(overall academic excellence), Wdliam J. Taylor
'02

(academic excellence in the social sciences), Todd C.

Gronewald '02 (academic excellence in the natural

sciences and mathematics), Steven M. Belcher '02

(academic excellence in the humanities), and James H.

Hicks, Jr. '03 (award for scholarship and character).

Chairman of the Board ofTrustees William C. Boin-

est '54 presented the first Bortz Teaching Award , recog-

nizing a faculty member who has made a substantial

contribution in the previous year to the use of tech-

nology in the classroom, to Dr. Kevin M. Dunn, Elliott

Professor of Chemistry.

Kevin Dunn, Elliott Profes-

sor ofChemistry, received the

Bortz awardfor innovative

use oftechnology in the

classroom.

Dr. Eugene W. Hickok, Jr. '72,

Under Secretary ofthe U.S.

Department ofEducation, spoke

highly ofhis experience at

Hampden-Sydney during his

J at Opening Convocation.
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President Bortz presents the

Alumni Citation to John G.

Macfarlane III 76, in recog-

nition ofhis outstanding

service to the College.

John Waters '58 (secondfrom

right) and Bob Whitt 78 (far

right), President oftheAlumni

Association, present the Waters

Cup to Mike Pace 79, outgoing

President ofthe Roanoke

Alumni Club, and Deke

Summers '67, incoming

President ofthe Club.

Homecoming Honors

John G. Macfarlane III '76, chief operating officer

for Tudor Investment Corporation, was awarded the

2001 Alumni Citation at Homecoming on October 13.

The award is presented annually to dedicated alumni

who embody the characteristics of a "humane and

lettered man" in their outstanding support of the

College. The citation recognizes contriburions of service

to the College's admissions and alumni programs,

support of College acdviries, both on and off campus,

financial commitment to the future of the insriturion,

and, above all, steady demonstration of the excellence

which characterizes Hampden-Sydney. Macfarlane has

led an exemplary life ofservice to family, community,

and College. A native ofRoanoke, he had a productive

career at Hampden-Sydney, earning a BA in Classical

Studies. A Tmstee of Hampden-Sydney College since

1990, he is a lifedme Museum Associate, a Lifetime

Foimder, and a member of the 1776 Society. In 1986

he and his wife Dudley endowed the Macfarlane Schol-

arship in honor of his parents. He serves on the boards

of the Berkeley Divinity School at Yale, the Brunswick

School, the Manhattan Council of the Boy Scouts of

America. He hves in Darien, Connecticut.

The Waters Cup, presented annually to the

outstanding alumni club, was given to the Roanoke

Alumni Club. Named in honoi of John H. Waters III

'58 and his wife Sally Waters, Waters Cup honorees are

chosen on the basis ofalumni attendance, admission

yields, and club initiatives. The award is intended to

inspire club creati\'it}' and to promote friendly competi-

tion benveen alumni clubs across the countr}'. On hand

to receive the award were Mike Pace '79, outgoing Pres-

ident of the Roanoke Club, and Deke Summers '67,

incoming President of the Club.
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"Foiaidedm 1776":

Setting the Record Straight

For decades, Hampden-Sydney freshmen were called

"rats."' wore beanies, and carried signs widi dieir names

and hometowns in letters no less that two inches high.

"Rats" were also required to recite, upon demand b)'

any sophomore, the informadon on the state historical

marker in front ofAtkinson Hail, the main administra-

tion building.

Unknown to generations of freshmen from 1940,

when the historical marker was installed, to the early

19"^0"s, when "ratting"' ceased, the information so care-

hilly learned and recited was inaccurate. "Founded in

1^76 (six mondis before the Declaration of Inde-

pendence)... ' is not historical fact but a historical

convenience, according to John L. Brinkley, College

Historian.

On November 1, 2001, Professor Brinkley unveiled

a new historical marker that corrects the erranmi he

called "a cheerful but pathetic invention with which we

have been saddled e\'er since 1 876.

"

According to Brinkle\''s definitive history of the

College, On This Hill:A Narrative History ofHampden-

Sydney College 1774-1994, "Re\'. Samuel Leake ofAlbe-

marle Count)' . . . called a special meeting of the body

[Hanover Presbytery] for 1-3 February 1775; the venue

was Slate Hill Plantation, near Prince Edward Court-

house (Worsham) Of all the actions taken that 2

February 1775 the one ofgreatest long-term impor-

tance to the College was the appointment of an inde-

pendent Board.

"

Work continued after the Februaiy 2 meeting

toward the opening of the new college, and. classes

began, with nearly 100 students enrolled, on November

10, 1775. Two days before, on November 8, the Board

again elected Trustees; at this time, both Patrick Henry

and James Madison became members.

This, however, introduces the question of historical

accuracy. If the first Board was elected on February 2,

1775, and classes began at Hampden-Sydney in Novem-

ber 1775, why is the founding date listed as 1776?

It was a matter of money, not history, says Brinkley.

Again, from 0« This Hill: "Through the mid-1870's the

College's finances suffered from the effects of a terrible

combination ofpoor management and the fiscal vicis-

situdes of the Commonwealth, with the blight of depres-

sion e.\acerbating both." The Board met in 1874 to lay

plans for the Centennial, to be observed the following

year, 1875. The next day, an ^^ Aof committee

"proposed a realistically modest program for the 1 875

Commencement...but the throes of the Depression wors-

ened alarmingly in the Fall of 1874, and by April 1875,

the eight Tmstees who attended a called meeting decided

that 'several considerations' made it 'highly expedient to

postpone the Centennial.' Furthermore, in a remarkable

display of historical innocence, they justified the post-

ponement in this arbitrary resolution: '[Hjereafter the

foundation of the institution shall be dated from 1776,

when it first opened for students [sic], rather than from

1775, when the appointment of the first trustees and

teachers took place.'

"

The new sign, written by Brinkley and made possible

through his fmancial contribution, recognizes November

10, 1775, as the first day of classes.

Editor's Note: John Brinkley's On This Hill: A Narra-

tive Histoiy ofHampden-Sydney College 1774-1994 is

available from the Hampden-Sydney Bookstore. Order

online at www.hsc.edu/bookstore.

On November 1, 2001,

ProfessorJohn L Brinkley,

College Historian, unveiled

a "corrected" historical

marker on College Road.

lary run. I" —-1--

Unrluon wcr« early ..-

—*fnr«*d in the Rcvolutionarv war on

the NawZl Bt^lco'HIiIonc Ptoca bi 1970-

The neiv historical marker

corrects enduring myths.
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The Glee Club perfoimed

a traditional Festival

ofNine Lessons and Carols

in College Church.

In November's ambitious

production ofthe musical

"1776, "John Adams (Keir

Burton '05) addresses a doubt-

fid Congress on the benefits of

full independencefi-om the

King ofGreat Britain.

Glee Club Performs Traditional

Holiday Festival Sein^ice

On December 7, the Glee Club performed a Festival

ofNine Lessons and Carols in College Church. The

program was based on the famous Victorian-era, Angli-

can Christmas program first performed at King's

College Chapel in Cambridge in the 1 890s. In accor-

dance with tradition, lessons, depicting chapters in the

stoi)' leading up to the birth of Christ, were read from

the Bible; foUowng the lessons, the Glee Club sang

carols reflecting the subject of each reading. Readers

were drawn from the choir, student body, facult)^ and

staff. President Walter Bortz did the final reading

(John 1:1-14), which in a church service is traditionally

reserved for the bishop.

At the invitation of the Glee Club, Ronald Weston

Davis '58 and '59 played the Lewis & Hitchcock

organ in College Church. Mr. Davis was organist at

College Church while a student at Hampden-Svdney,

and was the first accompanist to the Glee Club when

Dr. T. Edward Crawley '41 returned to the College as

an English professor and became the conduCTor of the

Glee Club. Mr. Davis is a former principal harp-

sichordist with the Richmond Symphony, and is now

the music director and organist at Ginter Park United

Methodist Church in Richmond. He has presented the

College a harpsichord, in memprn,' of Dr. Crawley and

in honor of Mrs. Crawley.

The Glee Club, conducred by fine arts professor

Lewis Worthington, enlists the talents of more than

sixt}' students.

Production ofthe Patriotic Musical

\776 Draws Record Crowds

In November, as part of the celebration of the College's

225th year and in conjimcrion with the fall S}'mposium

From Hampden & Sidney to Hampden-Sydney, the Fine

Arts Department laimched an ambitious production of

the musical 1776. Based on a book by Peter Stone with

music and lyrics by Sherman Edwards, the play drama-

tized the 2nd Continental Congress in Philadelphia and

the events leading up to the signing of the Declaration

of Independence.

The play was direaed by fine arts professor Shirley

Kagan, with technical direction and set design by fine

arts professor Matt DubrofF and musical direction by

music professor Lewis Worthington. The main char-

aaers were played by students, with faculn' members

filling minor rolls. The play offered a blend ofcomedic

and dramatic elements, with jokes and farce ofet by

serious discussions about slavery and the implications of

committing what King George would no doubt

consider treason.

In addition to being thematically linked to a focus

on College histon,', the play indirecdy addressed the

patriotism and national introspection that has domi-

nated the American consciousness following September

11. The musical proved to be the most popular produc-

tion in recent years. Hampden-Sydney theatre contin-

ues in this pohtical vein with the production ofAlan

Sorkin's A Few GoodMen on February 22 & 23 and

March 1 & 2.
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Recoveiing the Roots ofthe College

In Oaober, the Wilson Center for Leadership in the

Public Interest presented part two of its on-going

s)Tnposium, From Hampden & Sidney to Hampden-

Sydney: Recovering the Roots ofthe College and Beyond.

The s}Tnposium complemented a course taught by Elli-

on Professor of Political Science Roger Barrus; both

focused on the relationship between liberal education

and liberal democraq'.

On October 29, 2001, Dr. Philip D. Morgan, a

historian at the Johns Hopkins Universit}s sun'e\'ed

"Social Life and Education in 1 7th and 18th Centur\-

\'irginia.' That evening, John Brinkle)', professor of

classics and College historian, discussed "How and Why
the College's First Fift}' Years Were a False Start.

" Brink-

ley offered a humorous account of the College's first

years and the tumaroimd orchestrated by President

Jonathan Cushing in 1817.

On October 30, Dr. Patrick Malcolmson, a political

scientist at St. Thomas University, and Dr. Barrus

discussed "Hampden-Sydney and Transformations in

American Liberal Education: 1776-2001." Malcolmson

addressed the influence of Nietzsche and the German

imiversity on hberal education in America. Barrus spoke

specifically of Hampden-Sydney's style of hberal educa-

tion: "It creates truly independent citizens and inde-

pendent thinking.

"

Eva Btann, Dean Emerita at St. John's College

(shown speaking above), concluded the program by

offering provocative answers to the question of "What

Should Liberal Educarion be in the 21st Century?"

As a capstone to the s)'mposium, the musical 1776

dramatized how the educational background of the

foimding fathers played itself out in philosophical and

pragmatic ways as they discussed independence.

Speaker Eva Brann, Dean

Emeritus at St. John 's College,

concluded the Hampden &
Sydney symposium by offering

provocative answers to the ques-

tion of "What Should Liberal

Education be in the 21st

Century^

Thomas M. Crowder 78 (at

right) ofthe Guilford Company,

afinancial managementfirm in

Richmond talked on November

7 with Court Vanzant at the 5th

AnnualAlumni Career Expo,

sponsored by the Office ofCareer

Services. More than 100 students

attended. Other alumni mentors,

allfrom Richmond, were Alex-

ander C. "Sandy " Graham, Jr.

72, an attorney with Williams,

Mullen, Christian & Dobbins;

Thomas E. Coode 79 ofiBank-

America, John G. Clarke 75 of

Sutton-Clarke Supply, Inc.: and

Christopher S. Long '80 of

Morgan Stanley Dean Witter.
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By C. Wayne Tucker, Professor ofClassics

Dieudonne Afatsawo

(Spanish)

Mark Might (Philosophy)

Dieudonne Afatsawo (Modem Languages) was a

recipient of the Hampden-Sydney Faculty Summer

Grant. He did researcli in Spain at die Fundacion Max

Aub in Valencia. Max Aub was a Spanish writer, essay-

ist, playwright, film director, novelist, and lecturer who

visited the U.S. on various lecture tours from Mexico,

to which he was exiled after the Spanish Civil War.

Robert H. Blackman (History) has an article on

"Representation without Revolution: Political Repre-

sentation as Defined in the Cahiers de Doleances of

1 789" in the June 200 1 issue of the Oxford University

Press journal French Histoiy.

An article by Steven D. Bloom (Physics and Astron-

omy) on "Optically Identifying and Monitoring High

Energy Gamma-Ray Sources " has been published in the

book Gamma-Ray Astrophysics (2001); Bloom has

received a grant from the American Astronomical Soci-

ety to continue this study. Bloom also arranged for the

acquisition of a radio telescope for use at the College 's

observatory; the telescope is now in the testing stages.

Lee M. Cohen (Mathematics and Computer

Science) spent ten days in June in Fon Collins, Colo-

rado, serving as a faciJty consultant for the Advanced

Placement Program, grading Advanced Placement

Calculus exams. Later in the summer, Cohen spent six

weeks at Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland,

Ohio, where he participated in a National Endowment

for the Humanities seminar. The seminar, entided

"Proofs and Reftitations in Mathematics Today, " intro-

duced Cohen to current ideas in the philosophy of

mathematics. He is using some of these ideas in an

Honors Seminar that he is teaching this fall with Eliz-

abeth Deis (Rhetoric and Humanities) and in a revision

ofhis history of mathematics course.

In April, at a conference for directors of speaking

centers held at the University ofRichmond, Claire E.

Deal (Rhetoric) and Beverly Rhoads of Lynchburg

College were co-presenters for a panel on the use of

technology in speaking centers. They discussed their

collaborative work in the development of the Hamp-

den-Sydney Speaking Center Ordine. Deal and Diana

A. Rhoads (Rhetoric and English) gave a presentation

on service-learning projects in May at the meeting of

the Canadian Society for the Study of Rhetoric in

Quebec City, Quebec. Their presentation was specif-

ically concerned with Communicating Common Ground,

a project which links Hampden-Sydney and Prince

Edward County Middle School students in a partner-

ship that seeks to promote an understanding and appre-

ciation of diversity. In October Deal discussed her work

in service-learning in the commimication discipline at

the national conference of the Association for General

and Liberal Studies, held at Duquesne University in

Pittsburgh. The conference's theme was "The Changing

Face of Liberal Education in a Democratic Society.

"

Deal also joined Michael J. Dougherty (Biology)

and Robb T. Koether (Mathematics and Computer

Science), as well as Beverly Rhoads of Lynchburg

College, in the MS 150 "Bike to the Border" ride spon-

sored by the Blue Ridge Chapter of the Multiple Sclero-

sis Society. The "Pedaling Professors, " as they have been

dubbed, raised approximately $1800 for the Mtdtiple

Sclerosis Foundation. The annual two-day bike ride

began in Charlottesville, with participants spending the

night at Longwood College in Farmville after the first

leg of seventy-five miles. Participants gathered in the

evening for dinner, music, and a time of special recogni-

tion sponsored by the Blue Ridge Chapter. On the

following day, the ride continued for seventy-five miles

to Kerr Dam at the North Carolina state line.

At the Alexander Technique general meeting in

Cincinnati in early summer, Matthew R. DubrofF (Fine

Arts) participated in an intensive fifiy-six-hour work

week of presentations and workshops, one high point of

which was a session on Shakespearean texts with the

Master ofMovement from the Globe Theatre in

London. Dubrofif and Shirley Kagan (Fine Arts) joined

forces for a May-term course on the history, politics,

economics, and cultural heritage of Edinburgh. Kagan,

with the help of the College's Faculty Fellowship

program, planned the course in the summer of 2000,

and Dubrofif taught it last May. He also directed

students Nicholas Beazley '03, Alex Reczkowski '03,

and James DeViese '02, faculty members Steven D.

Bloom and Kagan, and guest artist Rachel Krause in a

collection of plays by David Ives entided "Commimica-
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don Breakdown. " The plays were presented at the

College at the end ofMay term. Later in the summer

the cast reassembled on the campus for rehearsals and

another public presentation before traveling in earh'

August to Scodand for a two-week stay at the Edin-

burgh Festi\'al Fringe. The show had a week-long

performance schedule in the centrally located Diverse

Attracdons Theatre. When they were not performing,

srudents were required to see and review at least ten

other performances during their sta)', though most saw

many more, and Dubroflf attended approximately

thirt)'-five producdons and was able to meet with actors,

directors, pla^-wrights, and designers from around the

world. Dubroft reports that a Russian-Georgian produc-

don ofAntigone stands out as one of his "great all-dme

viewng experiences. " In July Dubroff was a teaching

assistant at the Noh Training Project in Bloomsburg,

Pennsylvania, working vidth twenty professional theater

performers to introduce them to the rigors of the song,

dance, and music of the ancient Japanese dieater tradi-

don. Simultaneously, Dubroff continued his involve-

ment with the William Buder Yeats English Noh play

At the Hiiwk's Well, which is slated to tour in fall 2002.

Ronald Heinemann (History) direaed for a third

time a week-long Teacher's Instimte at the Virginia

Historical Societ}' on Twentieth-Centun' American and

Virginia History. Working with alumnus Harvey

Carmichael 74, Heinemann prepared a booklet on the

histon- ot the Virginia Governor's Mansion for use by

fourth-grade teachers who teach Virginia histor)' and

take their students to the mansion.

New to the College this year.

Marc A. Hight (Philosophy) has an

article on "Locke's Implicit Ontol-

og}' of Ideas" in a recent issue of

The BritishJournal ofthe History of

Philosophy. At the Central Canada

Early Modem Philosophy Seminar,

held at the Universirv' ofToronto in

May, Hight presented a paper on

"Leibniz's Ultimate Ontology"; and

in September he was invited to speak

at the James Madison University

Philosophy Colloquia on "Substance,

Res, or Nothing at All."

In the second recording from the

Hampden-Sydney Music Festival to be

issued on compaCT disc, James C. Kidd

(Fine Arts) is represented in a perfor-

mance of Mo2art's Piano Trio in B-flat major, K. 502,

recorded on May 30, 1997. Kidd has an article on

"Gibbons in the Budapest Zoo: Refleaions on Hungar-

ian Folk Song" in a Festschrift (Pendragon Press) appear-

ing this fall in honor of musicologist Isabelle Cazeaux.

Kidd spent much ofAugust in Asheville, North Caro-

lina, researching material related to Hungarian pianist

and composer Bela Bartok s four-month stay in die city

in 1943-1944, finding most interesting a 1962 tape of

interviews widi several local people who knew Bartok.

Kidd plans to transcribe the tape on his next visit.

Last year's sabbatical leave was a productive one for

David Dodge Lewis (Fine Arts). He spent much of the

year in his studio, but he also delivered work for exhibi-

tions and presented workshops. He taught a two-week

class in using resists in drawing, entided "Who can resist

drawing?" at the Penland School of Crafts in North

Carolina and also participated in one-day workshops at

die Maryland Institute College ofArt (MICA) and the

Art Students' League in New York City. In early Octo-

ber he returned to MICA as the mixed-media-drawing

presenter for a si'mposium on mixed media. He was

joined by fellow-painter and friend Ephraim Ruben-

stein for a two-man show at the McLean (Virginia)

Project for the Arts in eady spring. Director of Publica-

tions Richard C. McClintock designed the catalog for

the show. In the fall, Lewis had three concurrent exhibi-

tions: "Not-so-still life," an exhibition of drawings at

Hodges Taylor Gallery, a commercial enterprise in

Charlotte, North Carolina; a series of drawings entided

"Paleolithic Tools" at the Longwood Center for the

Visual Arts in conjunction with the Tri-State SciJptors

conference at the Center; and "The Seven-Year Itch," a

sabbatical exhibition at the Esther Thomas Atkinson
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The Hampden-Sydney

Edinburgh Fringe Festival

contingent: (topfrom left)

Alex Reczkowski '03,

Rachel Kratise, Steven D.

Bloom (Physics), James

DeViese '02, Nicholas

Beazley '03, and Shirley

Kagan (Fine Arts).

Below, on Arthur's

Seat, are Reczkowski

,

Beazley, Kagan. and

Matthew R. Dubrojf

(Fine Arts).
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"White Iris " (24x36 inches),

apainting by David Dodge

Lewis (Fine Arts), shown

in "The Seven-Year Itch,

"

a sabbatical exhibition at

the Esther Thomas Atkinson

Museum ofHampden-Sydney.

The "Pedaling Professors"-—
Robb T. Koether (Mathanatics

and Computer Science), Claire

Deal (Oral Rhetoric), Beverly

Rhoads ofLynchburg College,

and MichaelJ. Dougherty

(Biology), raised approximately

$1800for the Multiple Sclerosis

Foundation in theMS 150

"Bike to the Border" ride spon-

sored by the Blue Ridge Chapter

ofthe Midtipb Sclerosis Society.

Museum of Hampden-Sydney. In addition to working

on articles and a book on portraiture, Lews joined

Sweet Bfiar College composer (and former Hampden-

Sydney Glee Club director) Jonathan Green for a

project on DVD combining a string quartet and piano

piece by Green with thirt}'-sbc of Lewis 's drawings of a

skeletal torso. The computer work for the twelve-

minute audio/visual electronic production, entided Ecce

Homo, was done by the College's former Media Librar-

ian David Ellsworth; McCIintock designed the credits.

At a four-day conference on law-school admissions,

sponsored by the Southeast and Northeast Pre-Law

Advisers Associations and held in June in Williamsburg,

David Marion (Political Science) investigated the poli-

cies of law schools from across the coimtry. Marion also

traveled to James Madison and George Mason Univer-

sities, as well as to Nashville, to help various organiza-

tions with workshops for high-school teachers. The

topics of his lecmres ranged from the Ammcaii Found-

ing to the Fourteenth Amendment and the Rehnquist

Court. At the end of the summer, Marion 's essay on

"Science and Limited Government" was pubHshed in

the September 2 issue of the Washington Times. Also in

September, Marion joined representatives ofmajor

media oudets and law professors from around the coun-

tn,' for a conference on the Supreme Court that was

held at the College ofWilliam and Mar)' Law School.

Lawrence H. Martin (Enghsh) completed his three-

year stint as dean of the facult}' in Jime. His research

essay on "Ernest Hemingway, Gulf Stream Marine

Scientist: The 1934-35 Academy of Natural Sciences

Correspondence" was pubhshed as the lead article in the

Spring 2001 issue of The Hemingway Review. Martin

makes the case that Hemingway was a well-informed

namrahst who shared his knowledge with professional

scientists. The essay is based on a collection of impub-

hshed letters between Hemingway and Academy of

Natural Sciences experts who accompanied the author

on his boat "Pilar" for collecting trips in the Gulf Stream

in the simimer of 1934.

In April Joan E. McRae (Modem Languages) was

invited to Han'ard Universit)' to lecture on the medi£\'al

French epic poem Belle dame sans mercy and work in the

theor)' and practice of editing and translating medix^'al

Uterature. McRae presented two papers at professional

meetings: "Manuscript: The Production ot Illustrations

in Yale Manuscript 229" at the Northeastern Modem
Language Association in Hartford in March, and

"Remodehng: Cueing Image to Text in an Arthiu-ian

Manuscript," at the 36th International Congress on

Medieval Smdies, in Kalamazoo, Michigan, in May.

During his sabbatical leave last spring and continuing

through the summer, Daniel G. Mossier (Ps)''chology)

directed research on abused children in the Quid-Parent

Attachment Clinic at the Uni\'ersitT,' ofVirginia. While

there, he also co-authored a manuscript with Preston

Brimer of the Universit)' of Connecticut entided "Profes-

sionals' decision-making about out-of-home placements

following instances of child abuse " that has been

accepted for pubhcation in ChildAbuse andNeglect, an

international joutnal in the field. In April Mossier

accompanied six students to Washington, D.C., for the

annual meeting of the Eastern Ps)^chological Association.

At that conference, he presented a research report (with
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four students as co-authors) on "A comparison of deci-

sions made bv African American and W'Tiite college

students ser\ing as mock jurors. " He was also an author

on two other reports that were presented b)' one then-

current student, Matthew K. Marable 01, and one

former student, Thompson E. Da\is III "98. Mossier

was senior author on a research report, "How life expe-

riences, behefs, age, and ethnicity affea the decision-

making processes of mock jurors, " that his colleague

Robert T. Herdegen (Psj'cholog}-) presented at the

annual meeting of the American Psychological Societ}'

in Toronto.

At the meeting of the American Political Science

Association in San Francisco, James F. Pontuso (Polit-

ical Science) gave a paper on "The Political Philosophy

and Dramatic Literature of Vaclav Havel.
'

Mzry A. Prevo (Fine Arts) recendy completed

supplemental materials tor the new edition of McGraw-

Hill's art appreciation te.\tbook. Living With Art, which

Prev'o uses in her Introduction to the Visual Arts course.

McGraw Hill was first introduced to her through her

course website: http://people.hsc.edu/faailty_staffmaryp/

fal05/FA105sylkbiis2001.htm.

At a session of the Politics and Literature division of

the American Political Science Association meeting,

Diana A. Rhoads (Rhetoric and English) gave a paper

on "Sources of the Self in Chinua Achebe's Things Fall

Apart." The session was organized by alumnus and

former Hampden-Sydney instructor Joseph H. Lane,

Jr. '90. Lane, who now teaches at Emon,' and Henr\'

College, ^ve a paper on Carlos Fuentes.

WiUiam A. Shear (Biolog}') spent sabbatical leave

last year mainl\" working on miUiped s\'stematics,

including a major projea revising the classification and

working out the e\'olurionary relationships of the

milliped family Trichopetalidae. After the discover)' on

campus ofa new milliped species two years ago, a

second new species turned up in almost the same spot

this year, and it turned out to be a trichopetalid. The

new species has also been found in student collections

from the Green Bay area. It will be named Nanno-

petalum pattersononim in honor of the generosit)' to the

CoUege ofMr. and Mrs. Charles Patterson. In May

Shear presented the Dan Gibson Memorial Seminar at

the Entomolog}' Department of North Carolina State

Universit)' on "Early Life on Land." The seminar invita-

tion came from Marie Newman, the College's former

Department of Biolog}- technician, who is completing a

doaorate at NCSU. In Jime Shear spent three days of

intensive work on the scanning electron microscope at

the Field Museum of Natural Histon.' in Chicago in

connection with the joint Hampden-Sydney-Field

Museimi National Science foundation grant to study

milliped s}'stematics. In late June Shear was in upstate

Nav York assisting Universit)' of Manchester (UK)

graduate student Vicki MacEwen in collecting fossils of

eari)' land animals at the South Mountain Quarry, and

while there participated in taping an inten'iew for a

museum and study center the local community is

setting up, based on the extensive studies of early life on

land in the region. During the past academic year, sLx

articles ol which Shear was the author or co-author

appeared in scholarly publications, including articles on

his specialties, arachnids and millipeds. Among the jour-

nals publishing Shear's work are the Journal ofPalen-

tology. Nature, Invertebrate Taxonomy, Myriapodologica,

Tramactions ofthe Royal Society ofEdinburgh: Earth

Sciences, and Australian Arachnology. Shear also co-

authored chapters of two books: Onychophora, Arach-

nida, Myriapoda and Imecta in Subterranean Ecosystems

(Ecosystems ofthe World30) (H. Wilkins, D. Culver,

and W. Humphreys, eds.) and Plants Invade the Land

(P.G. Gensel and D. Edwards, eds.).

In early October, Katherine J. Weese (Rhetoric and

English), who is director ot the Rhetoric Program,

attended a conference on "Composition Studies in the

21st Centur)'" in Oxford, Ohio. The conference

involved a series of keynote speakers and small discus-

sion groups on various issues shaping the teaching of

writing and administering of writing programs. The

sponsor was the Association of Writing Program

Administrators.

Lewis R. Worthington (Fine Ans) received a grant

from the American Council of International Studies to

study music of the Hapsburg Dynast)' for two weeks in

Austria and Germany. While in Salzburg, Worthington

appeared as a guest conduaor of the Salzburg-Hof

Musikverein. In addition, he has been appointed to a

rwo-year term as the Repenoire and Standards Chair for

Male Choirs in Virginia for the American Choral Direc-

tors Association.

At an April Conference on Science and Culture,

sponsored by the Institute for Liberal Studies and held

at Kentucky State Universit)', Patrick A. Wilson

(Philosophy) presented a paper on "The Intelligent

Design Research Program.

"
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Joan £ l^cRae (Modem

Languages) visits withJohn

Harvard at Harvard Univer-

sity, where she lectured on

mediisval French epic poetry.
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By Donnie Turlington, Sports Information Director

Trustee Willette LeHew '57

(secondfrom left) welcomedfive

new members to the Hampden-

Sydney College Athletic Hall of

Fame this fall (from left) Ralph

Willis 30, represented by his

nephew. Dr. LeHew, Todd

Lampman '9L GeoffBumess

73, Lewis Drew '60, and

Travis Tysinger '66.

Athletic Hall ofFame 2001
Hampden-Sydney inducted five new members into its

Athletic Hall of Fame this fall: Ralph Willis '30, Todd

Lampman '91, Travis Tysinger '66, and Geoff Burness

'73 received Hall of Fame Awards, while Dr. Lewis

Drew '60 was honored with a Special Citation.

Ralph Willis, now deceased, excelled in football,

basketball, and baseball during his tenure at Hampden-

Sydney. For his final three years he was a mainstay on

the Tiger gridiron machine. He was captain of the

basketball team his senior year and was a four-year

starter at shortstop on the diamond. In addition to play-

ing three sports, Willis was a Dean's List student, a

member of Kappa Sigma, and a member of the hono-

rary leadership fraternity Omicron Delta Kappa.

Dr. Lewis Drew pitched for the Tiger baseball team

from 1956 to 1960. He recorded a win in the 1959

Mason-Dixon Conference Championship game, one of

three Conference Championships victories during his

tenure. In addition to being an athlete, Drew was a

member of Kappa Sigma, Omicron Delta Kappa, and

Phi Beta Kappa. After graduating, he attended the Johns

Hopkins University, where he received an M.A.T. in

history and education. In 1963 he returned to Hamp-

den-Sydney as director of admissions, a post he held

until 1970. (That same year Drew became dean of

students, a position in which he oversaw the entire athlet-

ics program.) Under his guidance, the Hampden-Sydney

Athletics Department prospered, becoming on of the

most respected NCAA Division III athletic institutions

in the nation. Drew retired in 2000 after more than 30

years as an administrator at Hampden-Sydney. He now

serves the College part-time as a special assistant to the

president.

Travis Tysinger was a standout on the baseball and

football teams. On the gridiron he was both a running

back and played special teams. A four-year letterman,

Tysinger was selected All-Mason Dkon and All-State as

a junior. He was co-captain his final season. During his

career, Tysinger gained 1 ,410 yards rushing and as a

senior averaged 37.7 yards per punt. In baseball he was

honored as a Second-Team small college AU-American.
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He was president of his fraternity, Kappa Alpha, a

member ot Omicron Delta Kappa, and president of his

class his sophomore and junior \'ears. Tysinger is the

Director orDe\'elopment and Planned Giving for

Woodberr)' Forest School.

Standing 6-toot-9, Geoff Burness was one of the tall-

est players in Hampden-S\'dne\' basketb;ill histor}'. He

scored 1,150 points and grabbed 1,054 rebounds in just

three seasons with the Tigers (having missed his fresh-

man year because of an injur)'). One ol only tour players

in Hampden-Sydney history to record over 1 ,000

points and 1 ,000 rebounds, he rates third on die all-

time rebounds list and still holds the school record with

34 rebounds in a game (against Bridgewater). As a

junior, he averaged 18.3 points and 15.7 rebounds per

game. As a senior, he served as co-captain and averaged

16.3 points and 15.8 rebounds per game. Burness is a

business modeling director with Phillips Petroleum in

Apex, Nordi Carolina.

Todd Limpman was a two-time First-Team AJl-

ODAC performer on the baseball diamond for the

Tigers. He still holds the school record for home runs

(26) and RBls ( 1 00) in a career. He played for the only

ODAC Championship team in Tiger baseball history

(1989) and for the only team to advance to the NCAA
Tournament (1991). He was named to die NCAA
Regional All-Tournament team in 1991 after smashing

two homers during the three-game series. He ranks in

the top-five all-dme in NCAA histor}' with six RBls in

one inning. As a freshman he led the Tigers with a .427

batting average and registered a second-best all-time

mark with a 23-game hitting streak. 7\s a sophomore he

hit .320 with seven homers, 23 RBls, and 22 runs. In

his senior year he earned All-ODAC honors at first base

and hit .379 with 1 1 homers, 38 RBls, 42 hits, and

nine stolen bases, and received the Dunnington Dedica-

tion Award for baseball. Lampman was a member of the

Kappa Alpha fraternit)' and is now the Head Baseball

Coach at Hampden-Sydney College.

The Hampden-Sydney Athletic Hall of Fame was

created in 1988 and is designed to honor men who have

made outstanding contributions to Hampden-Sydney

athletics and who have helped bring recognition, honor,

excellence, and distinction to the College and its inter-

collegiate athletics program. Members are selected annu-

ally by the Hall of Fame Committee from nominations

submitted by alumni and friends of the College.

Football Wrap-Up
Just two years removed from a 1-9 finish, Hampden-

Sydney's football team completed its most impressive

nm in seven years. Surviving a midseason slump, defeat-

ing arch-rival Randolph-Macon, and winning the last

two games of the season, the Tigers finished 5-5 overall

and tied for second-place with a 3-3 record in the Old

Dominion Athletic Conference.

The Tigers opened on September 1 at home against

Sewanee, losing to a tough Purple Tigers squad, 22-14.

A week later, the Tigers evened their record to 1-1 with a

20-14 victory over Gettysburg College.

The Tiger offense exploded in game number three as

the team dismantied ODAC-foe Guilford, 59-7, in

Greensboro, NC. The Tigers racked up 523 yards of

offense and scored eight touchdowns on the day Mac

Russell '03 led the Tiger offense as he threw for 254

yards and three TDs, while senior receiver Neal Hern-

don caught seven passes for 128 yards and two TDs. The

Tigers impressive defense, led by Jimmy Hicks '03 and

Dick Scott '03, limited Guilford to just 205 total yards

and forced four Quaker turnovers.

In the fourth game of the season Hampden-Sydney

hosted third-ranked ODAC-foe Bridgewater. With the

league's then-top-rated offense (Bridgewater) and then-

top-rated defense (Hampden-Sydney) squaring off

"Death Valley" played host to what has been billed the

biggest showdown in Tiger football history. After spot-

ting the Eagles a 28-0 lead before the end of the half the

game seemed nearly over. But with 12:31 left to play in

the first half Mac Russell hit Conrad Singh '04 for a 27-

yard catch-and-run TD. In the third quarter the defense

knocked Bridgewater quarterback Jason Lutz out of the

game and blocked an Eagle field goal, while Mac Russell

connected with Brandon Hamlett '04 for a 75-yard scor-

ing strike and Chris Gould 03 found the end zone for

his second rushing TD of the game to make it 35-28.
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Running back C. W. Clem-

mons '05 carries the ball.

Quarterback Mac Russell 03

helped lead the Tigers to a 5-5

season, their bestfinish since

1993.

Bo Wilkinson 03 pimtsfor

the Tigers.
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Goalkeeper Austin Krison '03

makes a diving savefor the

Tigers. Krison, one ofseveral

soccer Tigers to receive a post-

season award, was selected as a

Second- Team honoreefor the

Virginia Sports Information

Directors 'All-State teams.

In the fourth quarter, after faking a quick kick,

Russell connected with Neal Herndon on a 79-yard

touchdown bomb. But midway through the fourth

quarter, the Eagles seemingly iced the game as the team

marched 84 yards on 12 plays and ate up 5:37 off the

clock before scoring to take a commanding 48-34 lead.

Minutes later, however, Russell again connected with

Herndon, this time from 66 yards out. A Gould two-

point conversion kept the Tigers in striking distance,

but the team could not muster another score as the

third-ranked Eagles escaped with a narrow 48-42

victory. The two teams combined for 995 yards of total

offense as Russell completed 23-of-37 passes for an

ODAC-record 462 yards and four TDs.

The Emory and Henry Wasps dominated all aspects

of the next contest, defeating the Tigers, 34-20. A week

later, Washington & Lee pounded Hampden-Sydney at

Fulton Field, 39-12. Redemption came just one week

later as Hampden-Sydney and head coach Mart)' Favret

defeated Catholic University, 27-25. The win was the

first for Favret against his alma mater, where he also was

offensive coordinator for six seasons. Woes seemingly

behind them, the Tigers took off for Charlotte, NC, for

a matchup against NCAA Division I-AA opponent

Davidson. But the Wildcats dropped the Tigers, 37-19.

The Tigers then pummeled Maryville, 45-21, to

earn their fourth victory of the season as the offense

rushed for a season-high 294 yards and three touch-

downs and the defense limited the Fighting Scots to just

293 yards of offense and picked off four passes.

With a .500 record at season's end on the line for

both teams, the Tigers prepared for "The Game"

against arch-rival Randolph-Macon for the 107th time.

For the first time since 1994, Hampden-Sydney walked

away victorious, swatting the Yellow Jackets, 38-26.

Mac Russell completed 13 of 20 passes for 175 yards

and two TDs and also rushed 50 yards, accounting for a

total of 225 yards. Freshman back C.W. Clemmons

finished with 80 yards on the ground, while senior

Kevin Tucker contributed 31 of the team's 200 yards.

The team wrapped up the season at 5-5, the best

finish since 1993. Ten Tigers walked away with All-

ODAC honors, with defensive back Chris Scott and

cornerback Lonnie Johnson on the First Team.

Soccer Wrap-up
Hampden-Sydney's soccer team finished a successful

2001 season with 13-6-2 overall and 6-3 in the ODAC.
After a four-game turnaround over a 10-10 finish in the

2000 season. Coach Bert Molinary's squad advanced

into the second round of the ODAC Tournament.

The Tigers opened die year with diree straight vnns,

outscoring Marymoimt, Chowan, and Averett by 16-3.

After losing a tough match to York College, the Tigers

rebounded with a 3-2 victory over Eastern Connecticut

and started a five-game unbeaten stretch.

A scoreless tie at perennial power Emory and wins

over Ferrum, Oglethorpe, and Bridgewater gave the

young Tigers a surprising 7-1-1 record, even with three

freshmann and three sophomore starters. However, the

Tigers were defeated in four of the next five contests.

But the Tigers regrouped as the senior leadership

came through on and off the field. Senior Seth Jenkins

scored both goals in a 2-1 victory over Emory & Henry.

Junior Beau Burke broke through for the only strike in

a 1-0 victor)' over Randolph-Macon that put the Tigers

in fourth place in the ODAC with a 4-3 record.

All-ODAC midfielder Rob Comegys '02 dien took

charge, beginning with a goal in the 2-2 de against

fourth-ranked Greensboro. In the final two contests he

scored four goals and registered three assists as the

Tigers swept past Guilford and Eastern Mennonite to

finish the regular season at 13-5-2, 6-3 in the ODAC.

As fourth seed in the ODAC Tournament, the

Tigers hosted Lynchburg College in the opening round

netting s 3-0 victory as sophomore Pat Whitehead,

junior Landon Moore, and Comeg)'s each scored.

The season ended prematurely in the semifinals as

Hampden-Sydney was upended for the second rime in

2001 by top-seeded Washington & Lee. Despite the

disappointing loss, the Tigers still completed one of the

most successful seasons in Hampden-Sydney soccer

history. The 13 wins mark the third most all-time,

while the 52 goals scored and 61 assists also rate third

best among all-time marks. Seniors Rob Comegys and

Josh Dickens garnered All-ODAC First Team honors,

senior Seth Jenkins and sophomore Chad Quenneville

were named AU-ODAC Second Team, and freshman

Bobby Hillmann earned honorable mendon.



Remembering a true Hampdeii-Sydney gentleinan

Philip deButtsRome '68
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By the Hon. PaulM. Peatross.Jr. '68

Editor's note: Like hisfriend Philip Rome (1947-2000),

Paid "Mac "Peatrass, /r. '68 was an officer in the Pi

Kappa Alphafraternity, a member ofOmicron Delta

Kappa leadershipfraternity, and active in many aspects of

student life at Hampden-Sydney. And the twofiends both

went on to law school at the University ofRichmond.

Now a ciraiit courtjudge in Charlottesville, Peatross

wrote thefollowingpiece in honor ofhisfomier roommate,

fraternity brother, and dearfriend.

S I REFLECT UPON MYOWN
yW time at Hampden-Sydney College

^rf (1964-68), I value most the oppor-

*«-'^^
timit)' to make life-long friendships.

One person I met my first year was Phil Rome from

Hemdon, Virginia. We had man)' things in common:

living in Venable, fraternit)' rush, and high school sweet-

hearts at Longwood College. From the time I first met

him, Phil exhibited a zest for life that was both inspiring

and contagious.

Many classmates remember Phil as a great fe)otball

player for Hampden-S)'dney (#24). He worked incred-

ibly hard to become a good fullback, and was voted tri-

captain his senior year and most valuable pla)'er his

junior and senior years. Many remember the Home-

coming Dav on which he was injured, thus ending his

aspirations to be named Litde All American.

But Phil's accomplishments were not just on the

football field. He was president of Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternit}', he sen'ed on both the Honor Council and

the Judiciary Board, was eleaed to the honorary lead-

ership fratemity Omicron Delta Kappa, and named to

Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

Phil's greatest strengths were his strong sense of

values, his unassimiing acceptance of leadership roles,

and his abiding appreciation of friendship.

Those of us in Phil's fraternity valued the special

bond we had with "Cotton," as we affectionately called

him. We knew he could always be counted on uncondi-

tionally. Through the years he never lost his love for us,

or for Hampden-Sydney College. He maintained his

bonds with us, as he did with the College itself, and he

made many new friends along the way.

Phil went on to law school at the University of Rich-

mond, where he condnued to be a leader, as a member

of the McNeil Law Society and an editor of the Law

Revieiv. He rose to become a senior partner at Williams,

Mullen, Clark & Dobbins in Richmond, where he

served on the Board of Directors and was Chairman of

their Real Estate Section. Over the years he was also

Chairman of the Real Estate Section of the Richmond

Bar Association, Chairman of the Real Propert}^ Section

of the Virginia State Bar, and Chairman of the Henrico

Business Council.

Hampden-Sydney bestowed three honors on Phil

that touched him deeply. He was inducted into the

Hampden-Sydney Athleric Hall of Fame in 1996. He

was appointed to the Board ot Trustees in 2000; that

same year he also received the Keating Medallion. He

richly desen'ed all those honors; he was a fierce compet-

itor on the gridiron and one of the most loyal alumni

supporters.

Phil was first and foremost a family man. His wife

Vivian was always at his side at every Hampden-Sydney

fiincdon. His children, Jennifer and Andrew, were the

joy of his life. When Andrew went to the University of

Virginia in 1993 (we all know where Phil wanted him to

go), Phil wrote him a lener, giving him some fatherly

advice. Excerpts from this letter epitomize the character

of Phil Rome:

Thinkforyourself. Have the courage and the

confidence to be your own man. Don't blindly go

with the flow or always rely on others to make

decisions and set standards. This is part of grow-

ing up and becoming an adult. During your

college years you should learn how to be a good

citizen, which may sound corny. Good citizenship

involves being knowledgeable of facts and issues,

taking the trouble to analyze both sides of an

issue, being willing to put what is good for the

whole ahead ofwhat may be good just for you,

and being willing to be responsible and taking a

leadership role when called upon. Ifyou do not

learn these things, you will not be worth much

either in school or after you get out of school.

Get to know as manypeople aspossible. Profes-

Phil Rome i seyiior portrait in

the 1968 yearbook.

"Follow theHonor

Codeandencourage

others to do so.

Both Hampden-

Sydney and UVA

have excellentHonor

Codes because the

students respectand

enforce them

Be as serious about

this as anything

elseyou do.
"

PHILIP deB. ROME '68
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Despite sitting out

a year because of
injuries (right),

Phil Rorne (#24)

still holds a place in

Hampden-Sydney i

football history and
record-books.

sors, upper classmen, deans, janitors, locals,

ever}fone. Talk to people, ask questions, show

interest in others, do not pre-judge an)'body. The

more people you get to know, the more reward-

ing your life will be.

Follow the Honor Code and encourage others to

do so. Both Hampden-

Sydney and UVA have

excellent Honor Codes

because the smdents

respect and enforce

them. This makes life

on campus so much

more enjoyable. It is a

great feeling to know

that you can trust the

other students on

campus. Be as serious

about this as anything

else you do. Always be

a person that others can

trust TOthout fail. Your

good reputation is hard

to earn and easv to lose.

Phil Rome died from cancer on December 26, 2000, at

the age of 54. It was an unbelievable shock to those who

knew and loved him. The sadness we all feel is lessened

by our memor)' of his goodness and charisma. On the

day ofhis funeral, Phil's fanuly, fraternity brothers, and

close friends spread his ashes in the end zone of Fulton

. Football Field at Hundlev

Stadium. This was the site

THE PHILIP ROME SCHOLARSHIP

was established in 2001 as a memorial to

Philip deButts Rome '68, loyal alumnus

and former Trustee of the College,

by his fellow alumni, family, and friends.

Preference is given to students whose

character, integrit)', and diverse involve-

ment in the classroom, in civic activities,

and in other extracurricular activities set

them apart as leaders. By their hard work

and achievements, they are "good men
and good citizens."

Anyone interested in receiving more

information about contributing to the

Philip Rome Scholarship should, get in

touch with the Office of Institutional

Advancement, (800) 865-1776.

where he pla\'ed and prac-

ticed tor four years, where

he experienced life as a

team member, where he

worked hard to represent

Hampden-Sydney sports-

manship, and where he

demonstrated a desire to

achieve and share his

talents.

Happ)' trails to you,

"Conon"—imtil we meet

again!
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1930
The Honorable JOHN P. HILL

was recognized in September by the

Rising Star Masonic Lodge No. 429

in Center Point, Texas, for his

contributions to the communin- and

to lodge aai\ities for more than 50

years.

1948
Dr. SHELTON H. SHORT III

was re-appointed for his 1 Sth consec-

utive term of office as the Common-
wealth of Virginia's United Nations

Representati\^e (1984-2002). Dr.

Short also ser\'es on the elected

National Coimcil of the United

Nations for the USA and has trav-

eled to manv parts of the globe on

behalf of the United Nations, the

USA, and the Commonwealth of

Virginia.

1949
WILLL\M HOFFMAN was

featured with Tom Wolfe in the

July-August issue of 64. a magazine

that covers an, culture, and life in

Virginia. At the in\itation of 64, the

t\vo Virginia authors met at Wash-

ington & Lee University to discuss

their year in Lexington 5 1 years ago

when Hoffman befriended Wolfe

and the rwo helped launch the

school's literan' magazine, Shenan-

doah.

1952
WARREN C. BRANNON, JR.,

assumed die chairmanship of the

Board of Direaors for the Alamance

Cas\vell i\rea N'lental Health, Devel-

opment Disabilities, and Substance

Abuse Authority in August.

Incumbent Republican Delegate

HAR\Ty' B. MORGAN of Glou-

cester retained his seat in the 98th

House of Delegates distria on

November 6. Morgan has repre-

sented the 98th, which now covers

the counties of Essex, Gloucester,

Mathews, Middlesex, King, and

parts ofQueen and King William,

since he was first eleaed in 1979.

1954
WILLIAM C. BOINEST, chair-

man of the Board of Trustees at

Hampden-Sydney, was named "indi-

vidual philanthropist of the year " by

the Central Virginia Chapter of the

Association of Fundraising Profes-

sionals. The annual Richmond event

celebrated National Philanthropy

Dav.

Dr. R. DOUGLAS
HUMPHREY, JR., has retired after

nearh' tony years as his hometowns

dentist in Rural Retreat.

JOE S. MAUPIN received die

Patrick Henr)' Public Service Award

in Ma\'. The award, presented b\' the

Wilson Center for Leadership in the

Public Interest, is given annually to

Hampden-S\'dne\' alumni whose

lives have been distinguished by their

dedication to public sen-ice.

ROBERT F. ROSENBAUM, of

Roanoke Engineering Sales

Company, was named Business Citi-

zen of the Year b)' the Greater

McLean Chamber of Commerce.

Among numerous other civic and

philanthropic aaivities, Mr. Rosen-

bamn, piano player extraordinaire,

plays each week in the Le\vins\'ille

Adult Day Care Center, monthly at

Arleigh Burke-Vinson Hall, and at

panics for the McLean Orchestra,

the Fairfax Symphony, and Cham-

ber of Commerce Awards events. In

lieu of compensation for playing, he

requests donations be made to Chil-

dren's Hospital, which has resulted

in tens of thousands of dollars.

1955
ROBERT H. GOLD, chief infor-

mation officer for GE Capital, has

returned to the United States after a

three-year European assignment. He
is now living in Williamsbiu-g.

The Honorable AMOS C.

SAUNDERS was a recipient of the

2001 Patrick Henry Service Awards

presented by the College's Wilson

Center for Leadership in the Public

Interest.

1956
FRANK L. NANNEY, JR., has

written and published a history of his

hometown, entitled Sottth Hill,

Virginia: A Chronicle ofthe First 100

Years. When asked by South Hill's

centennial committee to produce the

history, he had planned on writing

about 75 pages of narrative. The

finished product is a 285-page hard-

back book. Nanney stresses that his is

not a formal histor\', but historians

will find much material of note about

the people, the businesses, and the

institutions that have given South

Hill its identit)' and character. Mr.

Nanney is a retired editor and co-

publisher of the South Hill Enterprise

He began working there at age seven

when he folded newspapers on press

day.

1960
Because of his long-standing involve-

ment with the health problems of

student athletes. Dr. WALTER
CHAPMAN was honored as the

"Spons Medicine Person of the Year"

by the Tennessee Athletic Trainers

Association.

RAYMOND B. WALLACE, JR.,

a 2001 Commentary Columnist for

the Richmond Times-Dispatch,

published an anicle on the first page

of the Commentary section entided

"Technocrats Downgrade Liberal

Arts." The column spoke about Dr.

Douglas Foard's address at Hamp-

den-Sydney's 2001 commencement.

Wallace is also the new President of

the Hampden-Sydney Alimmi Club

of Richmond.

1963
Dr. W. HAMILTON BRYSON,
professor oflaw at the University of

Richmond School of Law, edited

Cases Concerning Equity and the

Continued onpage 33

Dr. Shelton H. Short III

Robert F. Rosenbaum '54
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"Myfather said

anybody inpublic

business has no busi-

ness inpolitics. They'll

accuseyou ofbeinga

horse thief—and

what's more, they'll

prove it " After 68

years in thepharmacy

business, Morgan is

now into his third

decade in the General

Assembly. Andhe has

defied hisfather's

maxim at every turn.

ALUMNI PROFILE

Harvey Morgan

'52, legislator

Most delegates move to the center of

the House floor as they gain senior-

ity, because that is where the cameras

focus. But, as anyone in Virginia's

General Assembly will tell you, vete-

ran Delegate Harvey Morgan has

little interest in the spotlight. In fact,

ever since he was first elected in

1979 Morgan has sat in "Amen

Corner," a section off to the left side

of the House floor. The corner has

been home to conservative Repub-

licans since the days when Morgan

and his party were very much in the

minority.

For twenty-rwo years Morgan has

served in Virginia's House of Dele-

gates as a representative for the 98th

district, a rural area that at times has

spread from Caroline County down

the Middle Peninsula to Poquoson.

Over the years he has become well

known for his frankness and

modesty, an unlikely reputation in

today's political landscape.

Equally unlikely is that Morgan

became a politician in the first place.

The son of the sole proprietor of

Gloucester County's oldest drug

store, Morgan graduated from

Hampden-Sydney and went on to

pharmacy school at the Medical

College of Virginia. He returned to

the family store in 1957. Morgan

remembers his father's dictum:

"Anybody in public business has no

business in politics. They'll accuse

you of being a horse thief—and

what's more, they'll prove it." Iron-

ically, working at the pharmacy

sparked his interest in politics; it put

him in close contact with the

concerns of the community. His

affinity for dealing with people,

combined with a larger sense of duty

to community he claims was instUled

in him at Hampden-Sydney, made it

impossible to continue adhering to

his father's dicnim. He was soon

appointed to medical advisory

committees under Governors

Godwin and Dalton.

In 1978, then Speaker of the

House John Warren Cooke, one of

the assembly's more conservative

Democrats, announced his retire-

ment. After some hesitation, Morgan

decided to run for the seat. But he

ran as a Republican—with the days

of the "Byrd Machine" fading fast,

the Virginia Democrats had grown

too liberal for him. He won by a

comfortable margin, just as he has

done in every race since then, includ-

ing this past November.

Throughout his long tenure,

Morgan has been known to take a

strong stance on bedrock conser-

vative planks. He is responsible for

two anti-drug bills, and he is a

proponent of Virginia's right-to-

work laws. As a devout Presbyterian,

he has done his part to bring a tone

of spirituality into the lives of other

Delegates; at the prodding of fellow

alumnus and Delegate John Robert-

Professor Morris Bittinger

son '51, Morgan helped organize the

Sunrise Caucus, an ecumenical gath-

ering that meets at 6:30 a.m. on

Tuesday mornings during the

session.

Morgan is also considered a

House authority on environmental

issues. And he is known for his fight

against tobacco advertising that

targets minors and for his role in

restricting public smoking. Morgan,

however, doesn't fret over defying

party positions. "When I first ran tor

office," he said, "I told myself that I

woidd always do what I think is

right, regardless of outside pres-

SLures."

What weighs on him most heav-

ily is the idea that he is charged with

making decisions for other people's

lives. And for these types of deci-

sions, he relies on a model offered by

Professor Morris Bittinger, who

taught history and economics during

Morgan's days as a Hampden-

Sydney student. "Mr. 'Bitt' used to

ask what type of person had the

most freedom? After a few guesses he

would teU his answer: a hobo. Then

he would ask what type of person

was the most secure. His answer: a

prisoner," Morgan explained. "I have

thought about that a lot in office.

And that is how I try to make deci-

sions for people, by striking an

appropriate balance between free-

dom and security."

With a recent gubernatorial elec-

tion in Virginia, Morgan and his

fellow Delegates are adapting to a

new administration. But die biggest

challenge remains the same: money.

Last year die General Assembly had

anticipated a five and a half percent
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incrftise in the econom\' and had

planned tor that in the budget. But

the economy went up only three and

a half percent. Then September 1 1th

happened, promising a continued

downturn of the econom\'.

But MorgLUi's demeanor—calm,

frank, and competent—is

protoundh' re.issuring. "We are

better oft than a lot of states," he

explained. Virginia has a AAA bond

rating, which means the Common-
wealth receives good interest rates

and could borrow up to S^OO

million per year without aftecting

that rate. Virginia also has SI billion

in a "rainy day" fiind. ("Not that we

woiJd want to use that," Morgan

added quickly). ;\nd, unlike some

states surrounding the Common-

wealth, Virginia has not spent its

tobacco settlement monies (some-

thing Morgan insists should be used

onh' for healthcare).

.After winning on No\ember 6,

2001, this modest, self-proclaimed

"plodder" is preparing tor \et

another term as Delegate tor the

98th district. The fiouse make-up is

radically difFerendy from when

Morgan was first elected in 1979.

Come Januan-, the Republican party

will outnumber Democrats two-to-

one—a spread Democrats enjoyed

when Morgan was a junior member.

Now in the majorin' pany, he is a

full-fledged committee chairman.

But the recent Republican take-over

in the House has not changed

Morgan's political hfe as much as

one might think. For when the

Assembly is in session, you are not

likely to see this veteran member on

any television screen. He will be in

the back left corner, where he can

ponder and balance the "pany-line"

handouts, read the bills for himself,

and quiedy, patiendy, question the

Continuedfrom page 31 Hamilton County Board of Direc-

tors. Last July he was also elected

Courts ofEquity 1550-1660. This president of die Board of Directors

volume was the center of a recent ofTheatreVirginia. His one-year

celebration, as it was the 300,000th tenure comes at a challenging time,

volume added to the William Taylor as board and staff members are work-

Muse Law Librar)'. ing frantic;illy to relocate the theater

to downtown Richmond. Smith is

1965 chairman and CEO of the Rich-

VINCENT M. MONTSINGER mond law firm Williams, Mullen,

III and his wife Jerra have retired to Clark & Dobbins.

Pawleys Island, South Carolina, DAVID E. TRICKLER recently

where they have built a new home made a career switch. After a 34-year

on the Intracoastal Waterway. He stint as Norfolk Academy's basket-

was with Bell Atlantic for 25 years ball coach. Trickier is entering the

but now owns a small business. growing field of conflict mediation.

JULIOUS P. SMITH, JR., was

appointed to the Hild, Rogal, and Continued on page 34

SONS OFALUMNIIN THE
CLASS OF2005
The nine sons of alumni in the Class of 2005 are pictured here.

Sixteen freshmen have brothers who are currently enrolled or alumni,

and forty-six freshmen have at least one other close relative who

attended Hampden-Sydney College.

William ,\lbright

Falls Church, VA
George Albright 74

Andrew Baldwin

Charlottesville, VA
William Baldwin 75

Clay Coyle 111

Charlotte, NC
Thomas Coyle, Jr., 79

Christian Davidson

Lynchburg, VA
Frank Davidson III '68

Christopher Finn

Charlottesville, VA
Paul Finn 75

David Gates, Jr.

Pamplin, VA
David Gates 78
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David Host
Suffolk, VA

David Host 76

Finley Waddell

Lexington, VA
Finley Waddell II '69

Louis Walker
Richmond, VA

Thomas Walker '77
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Pat Maiison, Jr. 75

B. Lee Driskill III 78

In his new position, he will act as a

neutral part)' to help people solve

disputes.

1966
Rev. JAMES M. RISSMILLER is

an associate presbner for ministn'

and congregational support for the

Salem Presbnen' in Clemmons,

North Carolina.

1969
J. GORDON COLEMAN, JR.,

received a unique honor from the

Beta Kappa (Alabama) Chapter of

Beta Phi Mu, the international

librar)' science honoran' socien'.

In recognition of Coleman's fifteen

years of ser\'ice as an advisor, the

Board proclaimed April 1 1 in perpe-

tuity as "Gordv Day." Coleman also

assumed the presidenq' of the Kiwa-

nis Club of Tuscaloosa this October.

After retiring as principal of

Gretna High School, W.C.

SCRUGGS, JR., has taken a job as

technoiog)' training manager with

English Construction Companv.

His wife. Nan, said, "My husband

retired after thiny years in education

on a Friday, and by Monday morn-

ing he was the office manager and

second computer consultant for

English."

1970
A. DALE CANNADY, president of

SunTrust bank operation in the

Richmond area, is the volunteer

chairman of the 2001 United Way
campaign. He is leading more than

2,000 volunteers in a campaign to

raise S21.3 million.

1971
J. DANIEL HARDY, JR., is pres-

ident and CEO of First National

Bank Corporation, which recendy

announced its merger with Salem

Communit)' Bankshares, Inc.

This May, Major General

GORDON C. NASH received

Hampden-Sydney College's Patrick

Henr)' Public Sen'ice Award in

recognition of his long and distin-

guished ser\'ice to his coimtr}'. A
career Marine, Nash has received

several awards, including the

Defense Superior Senice Medal and

the Legion of Merit.

1975
BERNARD S. GROSECLOSE,

JR., president and chief executive

officer of the South Carolina State

Ports Authorit}-, was selected to sen^e

on the U.S. Legislative Poliq' Coun-

cil and ten-member Executive

Committee for the American Asso-

ciation ofPon Authorities.

GEORGE "PAT" MANSON,
JR., was named vice president and

general counsel ofj\lbemarle Corpo-

ration, a N\'SE compan\' head-

quartered in Richmond. Albemarle

is a manufacturer and marketer of

specialt}' and fine chemicals with

woridwide operations. He lives in

Richmond with his wife Lin, a high

school Enghsh teacher, and their two

sons, G.P.'lig) and Michael (15).

1976
FRANK C. BEDINGER III was

one of several family members

honored at a special dedication cere-

mony for the Bedinger Room, the

courtroom ot the historic Bo'\'d

Ta\'ern cirrrendy being restored in

Boydton. A plaque was unveiled

honoring the Bedinger tamtl\-, who

first came to Mecklenburg Count)'

in 1905. Frank's late grandfather,

Frank C. Bedinger, Jr. '37—the

first male principal of South Hill

High School and a leading law)'er in

Southside Virginia—^was remem-

bered fondly as an influential figure

in the count)''s histor^'.

Dr. JOHN R. HUBBARD
published a book tided Substance

Abuse in theMmtally and Physically

Disabled, which discusses how

illnesses such as depression, chronic

pain, PTSD, and others can signif-

icandy enhance the risk of alcohol

and drug-related problems. This is

Dr. Hubbard's fifth published medi-

cal book. He is married to Farmville

nati^'e Dr. Suzanne Watson

Hubbard and has two daughters,

Tara and Erin.

Captain ROBERT C. LORI-

GAN is assigned as the commanding

officer of Marianas Section/Marine

Safet)' Office in Guam. His respon-

sibilities include managing the Coast

Guard's mission of Search and

Rescue, Port Security-Law Enforce-

ment, Environmental Protection,

and Commercial Vessel Safet)' in an

area that covers approximateh' 2.2

million square miles of the Western

Pacific. He has sen-ed in the Coast

Guard for o\'er twenr\'-four )'ears.

1977
JIM BELCHER, JR, was featured

on the cover of the "Education and

Careers" section in the Richmond

Times-Dispatch on June 24, 2001.

The article was about people who

have changed careers to become

teachers. It profiled Belcher who,

after 15 vears ofworking in employee

commimication at Central Fidelit)'

Bank, now teaches 10th grade

English and American hterattu-e, jour-

nalism & yearbook, and is the junior

soccer coach at his alma mater,

Thomas Dale High School in Ches-

terfield County, Virginia.

1978
DA'VID B. DARDEN was

appointed chief executive officer of

Montgomery Regional Hospital. Mr.

Darden comes to MRH from Beck-

lev, West Mrginia, where he ser\'ed as

chief executive officer of Raleigh

General Hospital for the last three

years.

B. LEE DRISKILL III, vice pres-

ident of the Baltimore-based archi-

tectural and land-planning firm Hord

Coplan Macht, was promoted to

principal. As one of the firm's lead

designers, Driskill has designed many

historic-reno\'ation, infill, and adap-

tive-reuse projects, including the

G1440 Technolog)' Center, which

was recendy cited tor "Best Industrial

Design " in Baltimore Magazine's

"Best of Baltimore" issue.

T. CARTER WADDELL trans-

ferred from Richmond to Adanta to

become the managing director of the

International Di\'ision ofSunTrust

Bank.

1982
Dr. THEODORE CHAMBERS
was appointed chairman of the prac-

tices affairs corrunittee for the Society

of Cardio\'asctilar and lnter\'entional

Radiolog)' (SC\TR). He will also be

chairing a niunber of national meet-

ings in the next rwo )'ears. Chambers

is active in endovascular research and

development of minimall)' invasive

surgical therapy [see Births].

Asm\ Lieutenant Colonel

RANDY HEFLIN assumed

command of the 13th Signal

Continued on page 37
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Vance Plumb '70,

cardiologist

Dr. Plumb's day stans with paper-

work at 5:45 a.m. By 6:30, he is

seeing patients and making rounds.

As a professor ot medicine. Dr.

Plumb also teaches patient care and

clinical research. His work centers on

cardiovascular disease, a disorder that

claims more lives in .Ajnerica than

,iny other cause, and he devotes three

da)'s a week to performing surgical

procedures to cure people with hean

rh\-thm disorders. He has helped

cure rvvo particular t\-pes ot arrhNth-

mia tor the first time. Yet his goal

everyday is to make it home by 7

p.m. for dinner.

Societ)- has high expectations of

physicians. No other group is

expected to assume such a tremen-

dous risk for the lives of others. As a

result, medicine is known to be a

rather demanding mistress. It is a

calling that frequendy intuses itself

into ever)' aspea of a practirioners

daily life. But Dr. Plirnib has made

"conscious decisions" to apportion

his time and efforts in the interest of

his family. One telling example: no

matter how bus)- he is (barring the

rare occurrence of a horrible emer-

genq'), he comes home every night

for dinner. "Ever since I got married

and started having kids, dinner has

been an immutable time where we

all sit down together," he said.

This rvpe of decision does not

reflea a lack ot devotion to his field,

but rather stems from the same

brand of selfless altruism that called

him to medicine to begin with.

"There are lots of people who work

13-hour days. But ifyou are going to

do that, have a family, and go to

church, you have to make choices,"

he said. "Too many people make life

decisions by default," Dr. Plimib

said, and he feels these t)pes of deci-

sions are often at the expense of

family. In addition to technical

knowledge, managing the personal

demands of medicine is something

Dr. Plumb tries to teach his

students.

Dr. Plumb's ability to balance his

personal and professional life reso-

nates with his holistic approach to

medicine. "This field is a unique

intersection of humanit)' and

science," he said. Ma.ximizing the

qualit)' of a patient's lite requires a

lot more than just scientific knowl-

edge. A good doctor must attend to

the whole person—physical, mental,

emorional, and spiritual. "People

don't come in and tell you their

medical histot)'. They come in and

tell )'ou stories," he said. "You have

to be able to communicate with

people and feel empath)'. " Being a

doctor requires one to be "part

private detective, pan minister, and

part scienust."

But within this liberal arts

approach to medicine, the role ot

scientist is certainlv an important

part of the equation. Cardiovascular

medicine has experienced enormous

technical advances since Dr. Plumb's

entrance into the field nearly three

decades ago. And this abilit)' to do

more and more beneficial things has

kept his job exciung. Dr. Plumb's

sub-specialt)' within the field is

hean-rh)'thm disorders. When he

staned out in the 1970s, his work in

this area was primarily diagnostic.

After several major advances (some

ofwhich he took pan in), he can

now cure man)' forms of arrh)thmia.

A heanbeat is an elearical event,

Dr. Plimib explained. Electricity

travels in well-organized pathways

throughout the hean. A hean-

rh)thm disorder, the result of either

a physical development or a pre-

existing condition, occurs when the

elearicit)' of the hean basically

shon-circuits itself Within die field

of electrophysiolog)' (the study of

electrical currents in patients who

ha\'e arrh)thmia). Dr. Plumb cites

one particular advancement that has

iillowed him to cure patients: radio

trequenc)' ablation. The technique

involves threading wires through

vessels in the inner chamber of die

hean. The wires record the electrical

pathways and allow doctors to send

an impulsive current of radio

frequenc)' to burn away an errant

circuit.

Dr. Plumb performs several of

these procedures a week, yet he is

constandv in awe of this capability.

"It is a real moment ot accomplish-

ment; you put wires in a person's

hean, find an invisible circuit, and

burn it away," he said. "With just a

few seconds ot actual application of

this current, you have cured some-

thing a person may have had their

entire life. It's a miracle every time."

In his position at the University

ofAlabama at Birmingham, one of

the leading centers in the worid for

electrophysiological stud)', and for

cardiovascular medicine in general,

Dr. Plumb considers himself fonu-

nate to be at the nucleus of a grow-

ing field. And he anticipates being

pan of this evolution for at least

another decade. "What I am doing

now bears litde resemblance to what

I was doing in 1991,' he said. "And

what I will be doing in 201 1 will

bear just as litde resemblance to

what I'm doing now. That is excit-

ing to me."

Plumb looks forward to doing

more things no one else in his field

has done. But ifyou ask what thrills

him most about the possibilities of

the future, his answer will likely be

grandchildren.
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"It is a real

moment of
accomplishment—
youput wires in a

person 's heart,find

an invisible circuit,

andhum it away.

It's a miracle

every time.

"

VANCE PLUMB 70

Cardiolo^st

Dr. Vance Plumb '70 in

his office at the University

ofAlabama at Birming-

ham Hospital.
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JdTnes Phillips has

always enjoyed solv-

ingproblems, but

this was something

he was doing less

and less as a lawyer.

So he pursued

conflict mediation

andsoonfl)und

himselfon thefore-

fivnt ofa rapidly

gvwingfield.

Dr. James Phillips 74 in

front ofhis office building

at VCU's Centerfor

Public Polic)i.

James Phillips '74,

peacemaker

In the winter of 2000, the Ches-

terfield Count)' Board of Supen'isors

voted imanimoush' to designate

AprU as Confederate Histor}^ and

Heritage Month and requested that

then-Governor Jim Gihnore issue a

proclamarion calling the matter to

the attention of all citizens. At the

request of the Sons of Confederate

Veterans, the resolution appeared on

the board's consent agenda, which

meant that there was to be no discus-

sion or public comment. The issue

quickly became a wellspring of

animosin'. The ponderous weight of

race, poHtics, and histor}' di\-ided the

coimty, and while most involved

with public polic)' were steering clear

of the controversy', Dr. James Phil-

lips was putting himself boldly in the

crossfire.

Immediately after the local

government issued the resolution,

members of the black community

called a boycott oftwo Chesterfield

malls. Days later, Da\'id Duke,

former head of the Ku Klux Klan,

appeared at the Chesterfield Alall to

thank whites for shopping there.

Pubhc officials quickly realized

the impasse had become a serious

threat to the communin'. But with

Chesterfield quickly becoming a

maelstrom of hateful rhetoric, hopes

for a resolution were grim. After

other mediators had refused to get

involved, the Board turned to

conflict resolution specialist James

Phillips. Phillips felt he had some

unique sldlls to offer, so he accepted

the challenge despite the obwous

risks. (He had been told that some

people would be carr}'ing gims and

many more had ihe intendon of

making sure the dialogue was unsuc-

cesshrl.) '"You have to give some-

thing like this a chance," Phillips

said. "Ifyou don't take risks, you

^^'ill never break down barriers."
'

|4i ijg m9 i^^^ 8flj^

Phillips started ofi^bv talking to

indi\'iduals, often late into the night.

After much time and energ}', the two

sides came together and crafted a

joint resolution. The committee,

composed of members from both

groups, drafted a dedication that

honors the chivalry of Confederate

soldiers while denouncing "the

misuse and dishonoring by hate

groups of the sj'mbols of the Confed-

erate armed forces." The board

adopted the new resolution, and the

Richmond Times-Dispatch headlines

that had once screamed "Resolution

Draws Fire," now read, "Seeking

Civil War CiviUt)': Coimty Has

Groups Sharing Perspectives."

But the resoluuon was more than

a simple document and favorable

headlines. PhUlips seized the oppor-

timin' to dispel m^ths surroimding

both perspecth'es. In accordance

with Phillips' firm behef that "silence

is not the way government should

operate," the Chesterfield Count)'

Board of Super\'isors agreed to facil-

itate regular meetings to talk about

ongoing issues of racial equality.

As, a result of the mediation,

Chesterfield Count}' was given the

President's Award for Entre-

preneurial Government by the

Virginia Municipal League. Phillips,

displaying the t}'pe of anitude that

has made him such a successfiil

mediator, is quick to defer crecht for

the award. "All I did was teach

people how to talk about these

things and create a space for

dialogue," Phillips stated modesdy.

"The people, the stakeholders, they

are the ones who crafted the

language that went into the resolu-

uon. They are the ones who are

responsible for the outcome."

Phillips started off his career as a

legal aid la\wer for then-Attorney

General Mar}' Sue Tern'. But it was

during this time that he came to a

disturbing realization. After spend-

ing t\vo weeks on an out-ot-town

case, he came back to his office to

find six more cases of the same kind

waiting for him. Phillips had always

enjoyed solving problems, a skill he

says he culti\'ated in the classroom at

Hampden-Sydney, but this was

something he was doin^ less and less

as a lawyer.

So he decided to ttain as a medi-

ator and was certified by the
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Supreme Court in 1997. Shortly

after certification he was working in

the Attorney General s oftlce repre-

senting the transportation depan-

ment. The federal government had

issued mone)- tor a roadway critical

to long-range transponation in the

Roanoke \'alley. There were four

possible locations, and citizens in

each area had hired la\\yers to

prevent construction in their neigh-

borhood. "No one was thinking

about the communitv as a whole,

thev' just did not want a road in their

backvard," Phillips said. .-Vnd the

lawyers had promised to drag the

issue out past the deadline by which

the money was to be spent. Realizing

that the stalemate was jeopardizing

the area s access to much needed

federal funds, the judge appointed

Phillips as a mediator. He managed

to facilitate a dialogue and all constit-

uents came together and made a

collaborative decision.

The case made Phillips aware of

his ability- to create solutions. (He

admits that what makes a lawyer

"good is often the abilitv' to create

problems.) This realization, coupled

with his interest in public polic)' and

a desire to teach, prompted Phillips

to pursue a Ph.D. in Public Policv-

from the Universitv- of Colorado. He

then found himselfon the forefront

of a nascent and rapidl\' growing

field. He is now the director of the

Conflia Resolution Institute at

X'irginia Commonwealth University.

The Institute offers courses in media-

tion and conflia resolution to

students from a wide range of disci-

plines. In addition, Phillips is an

adjuna professor at the University of

Richmond s School of Law.

In Oaober, Phillips spoke to

Fuqua and Prince Edward County

students at the Moton Museimi in

Farmville. Standing in the very room

where, on April 23, 1951, Barbara

Johns rallied the students who would

soon play a vital role in America s

struggle for racial equalit}-, Phillips

talked about the need to take risks

and look towards the greater good of

the communit}'. "In Chesterfield, we

demonstrated the lessons of Prince

Edward County," Phillips said.

"^Tien there is no space for both

sides to panicipate, there will be

stalemate. But when people can talk

to each other, resolution is possible.

"

Continuedfrom page 34

Battalion, 1st Cavalry Division, Fort

Hood, Te.\as. He recendy completed

a tour of dut)' in the Pentagon,

working for the Chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff in the

Command Control and Commu-
nications Directorate.

1983
NEAL NICHOLS was ordained to

the priesthood for the Priesth' Frater-

nity of St. Peter at the Cathedral of

the Risen Christ in Lincoln,

Nebraska. He will serve as director

of development for his community

with his base of operation at the

Fraternir\' of St. Peter North Amer-

ican District headquarters in

Elmhurst, PennsjJvania.

1984
D. CAMPBELL BOWMAN, JR., a

member of Gamer & Bowman,

LLC, in Savannah, published an arti-

cle on the last year of automobile

insurance cases from the Georgia

appellate courts in the 2001 Geor^a

Defaise LawyersJouniaL

BILL HUDGINS is senior vice

president ofNAJ Harvey Lindsay

Commercial Real Estate Sen'ices

Worldwide. Hudgins recendy

helped the company spearhead a

projea to build the Oyster Point

Town Center in Newport News.

The site, approximately 40 acres,

will be developed as a high-density

mixed-use office, retail, hotel, and

residential projea with over one

million square feet of office space

and 150,000 square feet of retail,

entenainment, and restaurant space.

Instrumental in the project is

Newport News Town Center, LLC,

a private development group that

includes Hudgins and former

Hampden-S\'dney College Trustee

Roben R. Hatten '69.

Dr. RICHARD REDDING
accepted the position of associate

professor of law and direaor of the

law and psycholog)' J.D.-Ph.D.

program at the Villanova University

School of Law. In addition to super-

vising Ph.D. dissenations, he will be

teaching courses in mental health

and criminal law. His primary

research interests lie at the inter-

seaion of law and psychology in

juvenile justice.

CHARLES ROEST is a super-

visor at Xerox Credit Services, a unit

ofGE Capital, in St. Petersburg, Flor-

ida. He is primarily responsible for

the U.S. Military' accounts.

The Rev. T FIELD RUSSELL,

having served as pastor in a Presbyter-

ian church in Valdese, North Caro-

lina, for the past sL\ years, has moved

to Yorkminster Presbwerian Church

in Yorktown, Virginia.

ADAM WALDRON is director

and client financial advisor for

Ashbridge Investment Management

in Philadelphia.

1985
WILLLVM C. KNOX III left the

firm Sather & Associates, PC, and is

now a partner in the law firm of

Draper, Rose & Knox, LLP The

firm specializes in personal injury,

family and employment law, and is

located in downtown Pordand,

Oregon.

1986
JAMES COOK was named president

of Delta Financial Group, a financial

services holding company in Russia.

He recently completed the acquisi-

rion ofJP Morgan Bank's Russia

operations and the founding of Delta-

Credit, Russia's first mortgage bank.

James is currendy living in Moscow

and has been featured in the Econ-

omist and The Wall StreetJournal and

on CNN.
DAVID LEGG is die defensive

coordinator of Christopher Newport

University's new football program.

His team, the Captains, exceeded all

expeaations in the inaugural season

by winning the Dbcie Conference

Championship and advancing to the

NCAA Tournament (becoming the

first team in NCAA history to

advance to a post-season tournament

in the first year of a program). They

finished with a 5-1 conference record

and a 5-4 overall record.

1987
ANDREW GRAY, in his eighdi year

as head varsity basketball coach at

Gar-Field Senior High School, was

named Virginias Group AAA 2000-

01 State Coach of the Year by the

Associated Press. For the third time

in eight seasons, Andy was named

Continued on page 39
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CORRECTIONS
On page 40 ofthe last issue of

the Record, thepicture

ittcluded in the alumni

profile ofSasha Rabchevsky

'88 was mistakenly identified

as Rabchevsky. In fact, it

shows Chris Turgeon '94

receiving bis diplomafrom

General Sam Wilson (who

was not the College's pres-

ident when Rabchevsky grad-

uated in 1988). We apol-

ogize to both Mr Rabchevsky

and Mr. Turgeon.

In the Honor Roll of

Donors>r the 2000-2001

fiscalyear, the list ofMemo-

rial Gifis inadvertently omit-

ted mention ofthegififrom

Dr & Mrs. John Y. Nichol-

son III '56 in memory ofMr.

Sidney S. Bridgforth, Jr. '57.
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CurbsAlvarenga

has studied Classics

in ^aduate school

rebuilta bankrupt

newspaper, and

exposedpolitical

corruption in

El Salvador. He is

now a consulting

executive. And he

hasjust completed

his newestproject:

a novel

ALUMNI PROFILE

Carlos Alvarenga

HI '90, classicist

and entrepreneur

From his office in Tysons Corner,

Carlos Alvarenga can see a landscape

of corporate buildings flanked by

upscale retail stores. The italicized

squawks of cell phones and palm

pads fill the air on the streets below

as business people husde to grab

lunch on the run. This is the Silicon

Valley of die east. And KPMG,
where Alvarenga is an executive, is

one of the world's largest consulting

firms. Business and finance majors

are the norm here. Greek and

Humanities majors are not.

So how did this El Salvadorian

native, having moved to New York

as a child to avoid the perils of a civil

war, end up with a degree in Greek

and Humanities and move quickly

into the upper echelons of the

consulting world?

"It's kind of an interesting story,"

Alvarenga said modesdy.

Like most of his high school class-

mates in New York City, Alvarenga

planned on going to Cornell. But on

prospective student day, he was over-

whelmed by the size of Cornell.

Then he visited Hampden-Sydney.

"They were so eager to have me
visit," he said, "despite the fact

that I was a Yankee." In response,

he cancelled his Cornell applica-

tion, discarded his southern

stereotypes, and came to Hamp-

den-Sydney. Originally

he had planned to go pre-law, but

having Dr. Arieti as his freshman

advisor sparked his interests in

another area. "He's the guilty party

for my Greek major," Alvarenga

said. His selection of the Humanities

curriculum resulted from his wide

range of interests. The decision to

make it his second major was solid-

ified when he was told by another

professor, "No one does the Human-

ities program, because it is too hard."

After graduation he won a fellow-

ship to study Classics at Cornell.

Two years into his Ph.D. program,

the civil war in El Salvador ended,

and so he packed up his car and

headed south. Once he got to El

Salvador, Alvarenga was offered a job

as general manager of a bankrupt

newspaper. "I got the job by

default," he claimed. "No one

wanted to work in El Salvador

because it was still too dangerous.

You did not dare leave the house un-

armed." The El Salvador News had

only a handfull of employees.

Because its offices were bombed

several rimes during the war, the

paper was operating out ofa hotel

basement.

Only two years after Alvarenga

took charge, the paper had its own

building and sixty employees, and

was being sold in four chfferent

countries. Alvarenga introduced real

political reporting to El Salvador; his

paper gave by-lines9 (something that had

not been done before

out of fear that a

reporter might gain a

following and expect

a raise), covered serious issues, and

featured the country's first op-ed

page.

They were the first to do restau-

rant reviews, too. "You'd think that

would be a pretty safe bet," Alva-

renga said. "But it was one of the

most dangerous things we did. I

soon learned that you don't want to

rick off a restaurant owner in Latin

America."

The paper quickly began to win

awards and gain influence. In 1995

it printed a series on an ex-general

who was nmning for president. The

stories exposed his having paid off^

officials to get a clean financial biU of

health. The candidate was forced to

drop out of the race, and Alvarenga

started getting death threats and

bomb scares. Having done his part

in helping rebuild the country, he

headed back to the States.

An executive at the consulting

firm Coopers & Lybrand (now

PriceWaterhouseCoopers) had seen

Alvarenga discussing the Larin Amer-

ican economy on CNN's "World

Net" and hired him to write a book

on economic changes in the U.S.

Soon after, the same executive

suggested he try consulting.

So Alvarenga was thrust into

competition with business profes-

sionals, people with MBAs from Ivy

League schools who had focused on

consulting from day one of their

undergraduate years. Although he

had to work overtime to learn the

"language of business," Alvarenga

had a huge advantage: while others

talked about what they had studied,

he talked about what he had done.

And he quickly stormed up the

ranks. After coming to KPMG in

1999, he moved into the executive

level and is now the Managing

Director for KPMG's Industrial,

Automotive, and Transportation

strategy practice.

Business education has certainly

off^ered many of his colleagues an

advantage on the technical side of

the trade. But Alvarenga's liberal ans

background helped him on the

personal side. "Sometimes you have

only fifteen minutes to convince a

client to trust you with a multi-

million dollar decision," Alvarenga

said. "You can't show oiThow well

you did in finance class. What is

convincing is how well you commu-
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nicate—understanding what your

client says and presenting your ideas

airefully and succinctl\'. It is one of

the most important tactors in

succeeding in business."'

The higher you go in business, he

explained, the more important

personal skills become. "The broad

view of the world ,iflorded hv a

liberal ans background allows \'ou to

interact with people on many difier-

/ ent planes," Alvarenga said. And in

the growing global market, this skill

is becoming even more vital, .\l\a-

renga can certainlv attest to this tact;

his most recent ventures have taken

him to England, Denmark, Japan

(where he has just returned from

giving a speech). South /\merica, and

German\' (which he visited sixteen

times last \'ear).

"People with a liberal ans educa-

tion can reallv stand out," ^^Ivarenga

said. "A lot of mv colleagues have

told me, 'I don't know where you

went to school, but you've received

one of the best college educations

I've ever seen.' j\nd 1 agree with that.

1 rank it at a par with Harvard and

Cornell. Ifyou know what you are

doing at Hampden-Sydney, you can

get a tier-one education."

The incredibh' varied experiences

ot his life have given Al\'arenga

fodder for his newest venture: a

novel. The stor\' is based on the life

of an Italian judge who took on the

Mafia and was later killed. "It was

written almost entirely on planes

going back and fonh from Europe,"

he explained.

Now that he is in the process of

getting his book published, .'\lva-

renga is reminded of how much he

misses the publishing worid. "I may

go back to it someday," he mused;

"the consulting challenge is kind of

over, and I need something new to

explore!"

Continuedfrom page 37

2000-01 Cardin;il District Coach of

the Year. He was also named North-

west Regional Coach of the Year and

All-Area Coach of the Year by the

Potomac Neivs, the Washington Post

(Prince William Extra), and the

Prince William JoiimaL Also, he was

selected to coach the West squad in

the VHSCA All-Star Game at the

Hampton Coliseum. Andy, his wife

Jean, and sons Jacob (5) and Preston

(3) live in Woodbridge.

ANTHONY IVIORRIS accepted

a position as regional sales manager

with the Stoffel Seal Corporation.

He will be responsible for all sales

and marketing initiatives in the

Southwest. Tony lives with his wife

and four children in Dallas.

MICHAEL D. LYSTER was

named assistant vice-president busi-

ness banker tor Wachovia. He is an

honor graduate ot Virginia Bankers

School and received his MBA from

William & Mar\' in Mav.

SCOTT SPARKS launched a

new business venture, VA Outdoors

Company, which provides consult-

ing, planning, coordinadng, and

guide services for outdoor trips in

Virginia. These services are designed

to meet the needs of individuals,

femilies, and business executives who

feel their time is best spent enjoying

their Virginia journey rather than

attempting to plan it. Sparks is also

director of marketing and commu-

nications for National Business

Travel Association.

Dr. J. BRADLEY TERRY
moved to Pulaski.where he is on staff

at Pulaiki Community Hospital as

well as Southwest Virginia Physi-

cians for Women, Inc.

ERIK WALTER is an associate

pracricing insurance defense litiga-

uon with Hartel, Kane, DeSantis,

MacDonald & Howie in Greenbelt,

Maryland.

1988
MIKE CHENAULT was appointed

to the Board of Direaors ofBOB
Financial Services of Virginia, die

parent company of Bank of Essex.

Chenault has worked for Hometown

Realty for 13 years and currendy

serves as the principal broker and an

owner. ChenaiJt, his wife Kate, and

their three children live in Mech-

anicsville.

TIM KELLY and his wife

Audrey are restoring a row house in

Richmond's Fan District. In Decem-

ber 2000 he joined the tools and

languages faculty ot Oracle Univer-

sity, the educational division of

Oracle Corporation. Tim teaches

SQL. PL/SQL, and development

tools tor internet database applica-

rions. In June he was promoted to

lead the Northeast Region of the

Internet Development Suit Faculty.

Dr. SASHA RABCHEVSKY has

accepted a tenure-track faculty

appointment at the University of

Kentucky Spinal Cord and Brain

Injury Center. He was awarded an

endowed assistant professorship in

the department of physiology, the

second highest NIH-fiinded physiol-

ogy department in the country.

CHIP UMBERGER has been

named vice president for lending at

Bank of the James in Lynchburg.

MICHAEL WHEELER, die

general manager of Medinah Coun-

tr)' Club in Medinah, Illinois, was

recently inducted into the Club

Managers Association Honor Soci-

ety. He is the chairman of the

upcoming 2002 Leadership-

Legislative Affairs Conference for the

Club Manager Association ofAmer-

ica, to be held in Chicago. He is also

a member of the Chicago chapter of

the Club Managers Association

Board.

REID WADE, operations super-

visor for the Richmond Ambulance

Authority, was the subject of a

profile in the Richmond Times-

Dispatch. He is president of the

Metro Richmond Council of the

Old Dominion Medical Services

Alliance, and a Cub Scout leader.

1989
ALEX GRABIEC has returned to

aaive military service as an assistant

professor of Military Science at Ship-

pensburg University. Grabiec, his

wife Linda, and their two children,

Sophia (4) and Nikolas (2), now

own a bed and breakfast called the

Tressler House in New Bloomfield,

Pennsylvania.

DAN JENKIN, president and

owner of the Washington-based soft-

ware company IS Group, was

profiled in the Washington Business

Journal The article, enrided "Corps
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Michael Lyster '87 with

wife Emily and son Stuart.
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Robert Spessard III '94

Head coach Scott LeHew
'91 (far left) and the

Cape Henry Collegiate

boys lacrosse team.

values," told ofJenkins unique expe-

rience teaching business develop-

ment in the Czech Republic for the

Peace Corps. It vi'as during this tour

of duty in Eastern Europe that

Jenkin met his future business part-

ner, then a student in one of his

classes, and established the connec-

tions to start his international

companv.

GORDON PARKER, JR., has

been named a member of the 2001

President's Council ofNew York

Life Insurance Company. Council

members are leading performers

among the company's 9,900 licensed

agents. He is an associate with the

Norfolk general office.

1990
DAVID BROWN has been

promoted to supervisor of financial

services at Gamble Givens & Moody

LLC in Charleston, South Carolina.

The Third Presbyterian Church

of Norfolk installed The Rev.

PHILIP 'W. OEHLER, SR., as

Minister of the Word and Sacra-

ment. He has served churches in

Colimibia and Conway, South Caro-

lina, before returning to Virginia.

1991
MICHAEL HARTMAN is a finan-

cial advisor for Merrill Lynch in

Jacksonville, Florida. He took the

position in 1996 after serving four

years as an Airborne Ranger in the

2nd Ranger Battalion stationed in

Seatde, Washington. He writes that

he corresponds frequendy with

Chris Coleman '91 and Kevin

Dixon '9L

ROBERT HURT, a Republican

from Chatham, won the race for the

I6th District House of Delegates

seat in Virginia's General Assembly.

He is a former chief assistant

Commonwealth's Attorney in Pitt-

sylvania County and a current town

council member. The I6th, which

consists ofnew turf since last year's

redistricting, covers parts of Henry

County, Pittsylvania, and the city of

Martinsville. A newcomer. Hurt

won with over 64 percent of the

vote. His primary goal is "bringing

economic prosperity to Southside."

SCOTT LEHEWwas named

the 2001 Coach of the Year for boys

lacrosse in the Tidewater Conference

of Independent Schools. He is the

head lacrosse coach at Cape Henry

Collegiate in Virginia Beach, and

this is the sixth year in a row he has

won this award. He has compiled a

73-21 record in his first six years as

the varsity lacrosse coach. His teams

have won four conference champion-

ships and the Division II state

Championship in 1999. He was also

the dean of students at Cape Henry

Collegiate. He is now a medical

representative with Merck Phar-

maceuticals Company, Inc., in

Norfolk, and specializes in products

treating Hypercholesterolemia, Oste-

oarthritis, and Asthma.

Dr. ROBERT LEMERT has

been practicing obstetrics and gyne-

cology in Pittsburgh for the past

year. Last year he caught up with

Patrick Magee, Jr. '91 at a confer-

ence in San Francisco.

THOMAS J. WARD, JR.,

received his Ph.D. in American

history from the University of South-

ern Mississippi in 1999. He is now

an assistant professor of history at

Rockhurst University in Kansas

City, Missouri \seeEirth^.

1992
PETER BENNETT, JR., is a para-

legal at Reed Smith LLP in Wash-

ington, D.C. He has moved to

Arlington and is aaive in commu-

nity service, sports, and travel.

Dr. CLAY HALL III joined his

old classmate Dr. Jonathan Marston

'91 as a partner in the Crewe Medi-

cal Center in Southside Virginia.

JUSTIN WOELPER was

appointed first vice president of

Morgan Stanley Dean Witter in

Lutherville, Maryland.

1993
DAVID GULP, JR., is working as

an immunology researcher through a

fellowship program at the National

Institutes of Health in Bethesda,

Maryland.

KENDRICKW MATTOX III

is now a Chartered Financial Analyst

charterholder and has Joined the new

firm Carolinas Investment Consult-

ing LLC.

1994
Dr. JOSEPH MILLER was

awarded his Ph.D. in philosophy

from the University ofVirginia in

May 200 1 . He has accepted a posi-

tion on the faculty of the United

States Military Academy at West

Point. He says life at a service acad-

emy, even as a civilian faculty

member, is a great experience.

Faculty orientation week included an

opportunity to rappel over a 75-foot

cliff with the plebes. New faculty

members were also tieated to a tour

of the campus and military reser\'a-

tion in a Black Hawk helicopter.

Friends can e-mail him at

cj7155@exmail.usma.army.mil.

ROBERT W SPESSARD III

graduated from Franklin Pierce Law

Center in May 2001 and joined the

regional law firm of Miller & Martin

as an associate in the business & tax

department. "Bo" concentrates his

practice in the area of trademarks,

copyrights, e-commerce, entertain-

ment, and corporate law.

DEE VICK has been named

special assistant to the University of

South Carolina men's basketball

coach Dave Odom. Vick has been

an assistant coach at Hampden-

Sydney as well as East Carolina
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Universin' since graduation. Under

Dave Odom—the fiather of Ryan

Odom '96, X'ick's former teonimate

at Hampden-Sydney—\'ick will

assist with travel, film exchange, and

various other administrative duties.

1995
.\fter completing a clerkship with

U.S. District lud^e lackson Kiser,

MATT MICHAEL has joined the

litigation department of Skadden,

,\rps in Washington, D.C.

CLEVELAND TURNER is an

industrial engineer with the chemical

and biological weapons analysis

department ot the Na\'al Surface

Warfare Center in Dahlgren.

\'irginia. He and his wite Danica

have moved from Northport,

.\labama, to Fredericksburg.

1996
JAMES CROWELL I\' has

completed his federal clerkship and

was appointed a federal prosecutor

with the United States Depanment

ofJustice as pan ot the Attorney

General's Honors Program. He
primarily investigates and prosecutes

white-collar crimes. He and his wife.

Michaeleen, recend\' bought their

first home. Thev live in Adanta.

ALFRED L.EVANS III is a

second-year associate at the law firm

ofAustin & Sparks, P.C, in Adanta.

JOHN L. RE'WOLDS W, vice

president of Reynolds Siding in

Salem, was named one of the

nation's "Young Guns" in the

construction business. ReNTiolds was

recognized for the award in the

August issue oi Heavy Equipment

News, a narional trade magazine for

the construaion industr)'.

1997
Upon his father's retirement,

MICHAEL CANUP took over

J&M Networks, a family computer

networking business. But, Canup

notes, "As my father is an enter-

prising man, he is never 'fiilly'

retired."

ROBERT C. DICKINSON,

JR., completed Morgan Stanley's

investment studies program in New
York. He has joined the firm's

Roanoke office as a financial adviser.

1998
RICHARD BAKEWELL is a volun-

-3^
teer for the Peace Corps in Bulgaria.

The \'olunteers in this area assist

sponsoring Bulgarian organizations

in the fields ol natural resources

management and local business

development, and instrucrion in the

English language. His assignment is

with the Directorate of the Nature

Park Rousenski Lom, an important

feeding ground for migrator)' birds

in that pan of the world. He is

currendy living in the city of Rousse

and concentrating on improving his

communication in the Bulgarian

language.

'WADE BLACKWOOD is

manager of operarions tor Brand-

Sync, a company of Manin Brand-

ing Worldwide, Inc. He lives in

Richmond.

CHRIS PEACE has accepted a

gubernatorial appointment to a four-

year term on the Virginia Council

on Human Rights. He is also a new

lobbyist for the Family Foundarion

for the 2002 Virginia General

Assembly Session. Peace is in his

third year at University of Rich-

mond's T.C. Williams School of

Law, where he is president of the

Chrisrian Legal Society.

1999
JUSTIN HOLOFCHAK joined

Grubb & Ellis Bissell Patrick, a real

estate firm headquanered in Char-

lotte. He is a commercial real estate

broker and advisor.

NATHAN KOUNS is teaching

in the International Baccalaureate

Diploma Program at an inter-

national school in Guangzhou,

China. His students are high school

seniors; he teaches geography and a

course entided Theory of Knowl-

edge, which is a history and human-

ities hybrid.

ROBBIE SANDLASS works in

resource development and commu-

nity relations at Cecil Community

College in Baltimore. He is enrolled

in the the Master's in Public Admin-

istration program at the University

of Balrimore, and is the new Pres-

ident of the Balrimore Alumni Club.

In July, JACK SHANNON
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The storied band "Where the

Sideivalk Ends " (left to

right): Tim Campbell '97,

David Ball '97, Nathan

Kouns '99, Adam Stockton

'99, andJack Shannon '99.

The^oup reunited on

February 9 in Richmond.

Curtis Strauh III '99 takes a

hand-offfrom his mother,

Leslie Straub, during the

RichmondMarathon

thisfall
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Doug Banks '00,

as he appeared in the

November Cosmopolitan

"Stud Showcase 2001.

"

Nathan Kouns '99 (sitting)

shows a copy ofthe Record

to curious onlookers in

Sichuan Province on the

Tibetan Border.

founded Second Passage Produc-

tions, a music marketing, manage-

ment, and promotions firm. A full-

time Latin teacher at Prince Edward

County Schools, he manages two

Richmond-based bands. He has

announced the reunion of the

storied Hampden-Sydney musical

group, "Where the Sidewalk Ends."

The band, which consists of Shan-

non, Adam Stockton '99, Nathan

Kouns '99 (who will travel from

China for the event), David Ball

'97, and Tim Campbell '97, played

in clubs and colleges from New
Jersey to North Carolina from 1996

to 1999. The event was on February

8, 2002, at Alley Katz in Richmond.

For information, see www.mp3.com/

wherethesidewalkends.

CURTIS H. STRAUB III

finished 24th overall (out of 1800)

in the Richmond Marathon with a

time of 2:50. He finished 7th in the

men 25-29 category. He also joined

37,500 other runners in the Chicago

Marathon, finishing with an impres-

sive time of 2:45, putting him 205th

overall and 27th in his division.

ROB WESTBROOK is a consul-

tant tor the Information Risk

Management practice ofKPMG
Consulting in Washington, D.C.

2000
DOUG BANKS was profiled in the

November Cosmopolitan "Stud

Showcase 2001." Doug represents

Virginia in the list of "the hottest,

most love-hungry hunks from all 50

states (and they're yours to hook up

with)." He can be reached at virgi-

niacosmobachelor@hotmail.com.

JAMES "TATER" POORE is in

his second year of teaching at Blessed

Sacrament-Huguenot Academy in

Powhatan. Tater writes that he loves

his job and is looking forward to

sending his students and players to

Hampden-Sydney.

2001
CORINNE BARRUS, HUGH
HASKINS, and GORDON
YOWELL have joined the admis-

sions staff at Hampden-Sydney as

assistant deans of admissions.

CORY EVANS teaches middle-

school social studies at James F.

Byrnes School in Florence, South

Carolina.

NATHAN GOODWYN has

joined the faciJty at Collegiate

Schools in Richmond, where he

helps teach English and history and

coaches 8th grade basketball and

baseball.

JOHN HANNA is membership

manager for the Disease Manage-

ment Association ofAmerica in

Washington, D.C.

DANIEL LATHAM has joined

Financial Services of Virginia as a

financial representative specializing

in corporate and personal finance.

The Eastern Shore Chamber of

Commerce and Tourism Commis-

sion appointed ROBERT MARSH,

JR., as their new marketing and

membership director.

MATTHEW PHILIPS is a staff'

writer for the Goochland Gazette. He
writes that he enjoys getting to know

the close-knit community and

sprawling countryside of Goochland,

as it reminds him of Prince Edward

County and Hampden-Sydney.

MATT ROMANI has joined die

real estate firm Hometown Realty in

the Richmond area.

4
i

ADVANCED STUDIES

1989
W. LEE GRUBB III is a diird-year

doctoral student in organizational

behavior at Virginia Commonwealth

University. Working with co-authors

Mike McDaniel and Deborah Whet-

zel, Lee recendy completed his first

book chapter, "General Mental Abil-

ity Tests in Industry," which will be

published in Volume 4 of the

Comprehensive Handbook ofPsycho-

logicalAssessment in 2002.

1991
RAYMOND "MONK" HARRIS
passed his Certified Public Accoun-

tant exam in May 2001 [see Births].

1992
MATT WHITAKER graduated in

May 2001 with an MBA from

Virginia Commonwealth University.

He is an assistant vice president with

Suntrust Bank in Richmond [see

Births].

1993
BRAD BRAY has moved to Savan-

nah to pursue an MFA in furniture

design at the Savannah College of

Art and Design. He had been a copy-

writer at a Charlotte advertising

agency, Price McNabb.

EDWARD HARRISON gradu-

ated from Howard University

School of Law in May 2001 and is a

licensed attorney with Baker &
McKenzie in Chicago, practicing in

the area of corporate and securities.

1994
CHRIS TURGEON received a

Master's degree in history from the

William & Mary. He is now teach-

ing history and living with his wife,

Vicky, in Greenville, South Caro-

lina.

1995
BRAD FARMER graduated in May
2001 with a B.A. in organizational

management from Saint Paul's

College. He now teaches world

geography, government, and phys-

ical education at Brunswick Acad-

emy. He is also coach of the varsity

baseball team (which went to the

state finals) and assistant coach of

the varsity football team [see Births].

CHRISTIAN HAMMOND is
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enrolled at Den\er University School

of Law (where he and Adam

Gillespie "95 ha\'e been roommates

throughout their law school tenure).

Based on his academic record and

the quaiit)- of his writing.Chris w;is

recend)' selected tor Lnv Review. He

also has an article that is to be

published in the Denver University

Lnv Review. His father writes,

"Chris has repeatedh' affirmed that

his ahilit)- to write was soleh' the

result ot the rigorous Hampden-

Sydney rhetoric program, and prays

that no effort will ever be made to

dilute or delete that program.

"

MATTHEW MICHAEL
received the degree of Juris Doctor

from the Universit)' ot Chicago. He

is now a litigation associate at Skad-

den, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom,

LLP, in Washington, D.C.

1998
CHAD CAPLES is pursuing his

Master's degree in histor}' at the

L'niversit\' ot Alabama.

BYRANT McCULLEY is editor

in chief of the Washington &Lee

Liw Revieiv.

ROBBY PEAY is the managing

editor of the University ofRichmond

Law Review.

THOMAS BRYAN TIMS
received an M.S. in microbiolog)'

from the Universit)' of South Florida

in August 2001.

J. YANCEY WASHINGTON
received the degree ofJuris Doctor

from Campbell Universitv's Norman

Adrian Wiggins School of Law in

May 2001 . In July he passed the

North Carolina Bar and is now-

employed with Rose, Rand, Orcua,

Cauley, Blake, and Ellis, P.A. in

Wilson, North Carolina.
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WEDDINGS

1950
EARL and MARIAN AGEE cele-

brated their 50th wedding anni-

versary on June 12, 2000.

1979
Dr. DAVID SHOTWELL HAGA
and VIRGINL\ LEIGH TAYLOR
were married on September 15, 2001,

at the Adantic Baptist Church in

Adantic, Virginia. The bride is a grad-

uate of Mar)' Washington College.

Mr. Haga is a physician with Central

Virginia Family Physicians. They live

in Lynchburg.

1989
JUSTIN WRIGHT COLE and

MICHELE RENEE FORESTER
were married on June 16, 2001, at

Covenant Presb)'terian Church in

Charlotte. Chip Miller FV '89 was a

groomsman. The bride, a graduate of

St. Mary's College and the College of

Charleston, is a sales representative

for Prestige Wine in Charlotte. Mr.

Cole is an account executive with J.R.

Cole Industries, Inc. They live in

Jersey City, New Jersey.

MASON SMITH BRUGH and

JENNIFER RUTH ELLINGTON
were married in a garden ceremony

on June 16, 2001, at Dulwich Manor

in Amherst. The bride, an alumna of

Randolph-Macon College, is a corpo-

rate travel considtant for Covington

International Travel. Mr. Brugh is a

C.P.A. with Shelton and Co. They

live in Charlottesville.

1991
THOMAS R. SCHROEDER and

JEANETTE DAWN McBRIDE
were married on November 4, 2000,

at St. John's Episcopal Church in

Roanoke. In attendance were Mike

Boehling '91, Todd Ayers '92, and

Stephen Waskey '90. The bride is a

graduate of Randolph-Macon

Woman's College. Mr. Schroeder is

the president of Schroeder Optical

Company. They live in Roanoke.

1992
ROBERT ANDREW CAMPBELL
and KEMBERLY DAWN "WITTE-

MORE were married on August 18,

2001, in Wytheville, Virginia. The

bride is a 2001 graduate in nursing

from New River Community College

and is a nurse with Gregory Woodfill,

D.O. Mr. Campbell is with the law

firm of Lacy, Campbell and

Associates.

MICHAEL P TELLLVRD and

SUSAN BRINING were married on

June 4, 2001, at Prospect Hall in

KearneysviUe, West Virginia. Among
the attendees were Juan Oechsle '92,

Mike McKittrick '92, Jon Walker

'92, and Reed Skaggs '92. The Telli-

ards are both considtants to the phar-

maceutical industry. They live on a

farm in western Maryland.

WILLL\M ALLAN REES and

AVRIL TERRY GOVE were

married on July 7, 2001, at St.

Michael's Episcopal Church in Bon

Air. The bride, an alumna ofVirginia

Tech, has a Master's degree in educa-

tion from Virginia Commonwealth

At the wedding of

Thomas R. Schroeder '91

andjeanette Dawn
McBride on November

4, 2000, in Roanoke.
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At the wedding ofMichael

P. Telliard '92 and Siisan

Brining 071June 4, 2001, in

Keameysville, West Virginia:

(from left) Reed Skaggs '92,

John Walker '92, Mike &
Susan, Juan Oechsk '92,

Mike McKttrick '92.

At the wedding ofJohn

Dudley '95 and Kelly

Malone in September

2000: (from left) Chris-

topher Bishop '95, Logan

Brown '95, Kelly &Johi,
and Patrick Elb '95.

University and is a school counselor

for Chesterfield Count)' Public

Schools. i\ir. Rees is a research asso-

ciate for Merck & Co., Inc. They

live in Richmond.

1994
PETERANTHONY HALL and

LEANNE HAYDEN GODWIN
were married on October 6, 2001, at

St. Andrew's Catholic Church in

Roanoke. The bride is a graduate of

the Universit)' of Virginia and works

at Lewis-Gale Medical Center. Mr.

Hall is employed by Noble-Met

LTD. Thev live in Roanoke.

1995
JOHN DUDLEY and KELLY
MALONE were married in Septem-

ber 2000. In attendance were Chris-

topher Bishop '95, Logan BrowTi

'95, and Patrick Elb '95. The bride is

a graduate of Randolph-Macon

Woman's College. Mr. Dudley is an

on-line news editor for Clear Channel

Communications.

DEMPSEYWOOD HODGES
III andAMY STEWART
HIGGINS w^ere married on Septem-

ber 29, 2001, at Universit}' United

Methodist Church in Chapel Hill.

The bride is a sraduate of the Univer-

sit)' of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

and is a senior clinical research asso-

ciate with PjAREXEL Intemarional.

Mr. Hodges is president of Dempsey

Hodges Construction LLC. They live

in Raleigh.

ROBERT BRITT HOPKINS
and LINDSAY MICHELE STIN-

SON were married on August 18,

2001, at Farmx'ille United Methodist

Church. The bride is a graduate of

Saint Man's College and North

Carolina State Universit}'. She is

regional direaor with Pat Licata &
Associates. Mr. Hopkins is vice pres-

ident ofM.L. Hopkins Construction.

Thev li\'e in Raleigh.

A. HARRISON JAMISON and

ALLIE WITT were married on July

15, 2000. Thev li\'e in Lawrenceville.

CRAIG A. JONES and KOLA-
LEH ESKANDANIAN were

married on October 15, 2001, in

Washington. D.C. The bride earned

her B.S. and M.S. in mechanical engi-

neering and Ph.D. in industrial

economics from the University of

Moscow, Russia. She also holds an

MBA from American Uni\'ersit}' and

is a markering consultant for Accen-

ture. Mr. Jones is a former assistant

dean of admissions at Hampden-

Sydney College and is currend}' the

senior corporate recruiter for Fig Leaf

Soft^vare. They li\'e in Che^-erh',

Man'land.

COLIN THOMAS MONETTE
and JENNIE ROYALL POWELL
were married on June li, 2001, at

Main Street United Methodist

Church, Suffolk. The bride is a grad-

uate of the Unix'ersit}- of Mrginia and

is an electrical engineer with Hanover

Engineers, PC, in Mechanics\'ille.

Mr. iMonette is a distria manager

with Carpenter Companv in Rich-

mond. The\' live in Mechanics\'ille.

JOSHUA PAUL STEWART and

MARY JENNIFER JONES were

married on August 4, 2001, at the

Episcopal Church of the Good Shep-

herd in Norfolk. The bride attended

Hollins University and graduated

from lames Madison Universit}'. She

is the development direaor for The

Arc of Orange Count}' in Chapel

HUl. Mr. Stewart is an assistant

lacrosse coach at the Universit}' of

North Carolina-Chapel HiU.

JOHN MICHAEL STONE and

SHELLEY NICHOLE OGDEN
were married on October 20, 2001,
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at Holy Cross Catholic Church in

bttichbiug. The bride is a graduate

of X'irginia Tech and is operations

manager tor Da\idson & Garrard,

Inc. Mr. Stone is a portfolio

manager with Davidson & Garrard,

Inc. They live in Lynchburg.

1996
BRL\N DDGTER and JENNIFER
MAHONEY were married on

September 15, 2001. Among the

groomsmen were Chris Bissinger

'95 and Walton Bondurant 111 '99.

Groomsman Ryan Hayes '97 was

unable to attend because of flight

problems following the September

1 1 attacks. .-Mso in attendance were

Ray Lockard "95. Brian Sommar-

dahl '96, and Jeremy Rucker "00.

The Dexters li\e in Fairfax.

CHRISTIAN SDCTUS
HUTTER rV' and SHERRY
RUTH \TATTS were married on

June 16, 2001, at Saint Paul's Epis-

copal Church in L\Tichburg. The

bride is a graduate of the Universit}'

of Virginia. She anends the Univer-

sit)' of Denver College of Law. Mr.

Hutter is employed by Hutter

Wholesale Hardware Company.

The\' live in Den\'er.

Dr. DANIEL TUPPER
ISENLW and EUZ.\BETH NEAL
GEDDINGS were married on July

2 1 , 200 1 , at the Episcopal Church

of the Ad\ent in Spananburg, South

Carolina. The bride, a graduate of

Wofford College, received her

Master's in health administrarion

from the Medical College of

Virginia. Dr. Iseman graduated from

the Universir\' of South Carolina

School of Medicine and is a resident

at the Universit}' ofi-Mabama, Birm-

ingham. The'*' ii\e in Birmingham.

^RANDOLPH JACKSON
LIGHT and SUSAN PAIGE

RENICK vv'ere married on Oaober

20, 2001, at St. John's Episcopal

Church in Roanoke. The bride is a

graduate of Roanoke College and

Holiins University and is a specialt)'

representative with Merck Inc. Mr.

Light is a sales representative with

Ferguson Enterprises. They live in

Adanta.

PATRICK JASON McMA-
NAMY and MARGARET
ELEANOR GREGORY were

married on May 5, 2001, at the

Fulton United Methodist Church in

Fulton, Mississippi, .\mong the

groomsmen was Bill Wainscon '96.

The bride is a graduate of the

Universit)' of Mississippi. They live

in Adanta.

BRENT JAMES SCHNEIDER
and TRACY LEIGH DODSON
were married on September 22,

2001, at Overborne Bed and Break-

fast in Hardy, Virginia. The bride is

a graduate of the Universit)' of Rich-

mond and is the marketing associate

for Children's Wear Digest . Mr.

Schneider is the associate director of

de\'elopment for athletics at the

College of William and Mary. They

live in Richmond.

1997
GURNEY BRANCH COWLING
III and LAURIE FLYNN CROSS
were married on Jidy 21, 2001, at

Laurel Presbnerian Church in Glen

.^len, Virginia. The bride is a gradu-

ate ofGeorge Mason Universit)' and

teaches dance and dance curriculum

at Henrico Count\' Public School's

Center for the Arts. Mr. Cowling is

employed by Cowling Brothers, Inc.

Thev live in Petersburg.

NATHAN CHRISTOPHER
GINGRAS .ind SH\NNON ELIZ-

ABETH TEMPLE were married on

May 5, 2001, at Eagles Nest Planta-

tion in Charles Cit)', Virginia.

Among those in the wedding were

Michael MeK-in '97 and Michael

Berzins '97. The bride is an alumna

of Randolph-Macon College and is

employed by Andersen Business

Consulting. Mr. Gingras is a credit

manager for Apex Systems, Inc. They

live in Richmond.

DON DAVID HUGHES III

and KATE WALLACE RICE were

married on June 1 6, 200 1 . The bride

is a graduate of George Mason

Universit)'. Mr. Hughes is a

computer S)'stems engineer for Infor-

mation Systems Support, Inc. They

live in Gaithersburg, Mar)'land.

DWAYNE LEE LUCADO and

DEBRA ANN KINCAID were

married on |ulv 21, 2001. at Red
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Nathan Gingras '97 and

Shannon Temple, married

on May 5, 200L

At the wedding ofTres

Carpenter III '98 and Dana

Letson on July 21, 2001:

(front row, left to right):

Captain James Knight '97,

Carter Balart '97, Carter

Marshall '97, Tres &Dana,

Peter Martin II '97: (second

row) Avery Kessler '98, Kirk

Watson '98, John Michael

Otis 00, Lesesne Hamilton

'99, Robert Comer '98,

Jamey Thompson '98, Robert

Suggs '95, Patrick Wood '99,

Scott Montgomery '97, and

Jamie Galanti '98.

At the wedding ofScottMont-

gomery IV '97and Laura

Johnson on August 18, 2001:

kneeling (from left): Robert

Brown '99, Captain James

Knight, '97, Carter Balart '97,

Laura, Steve Wells '99; stand-

ing: Hal Wells '97 Carter

Marshall '97, Leeds Eustis '97,

Avery Kessler '97, Doug

Morgan '98, Stuart Grubb

'99, Cooper Pope '97, Scott,

Barnes Ray '97, Spencer South,

Hunter Williams '97, Pelham

Straughn '98, Harold Goings

'98 andBrad Roberts '98
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At the wedding ofDavid

Hanna '98 and Kenley

Witte on August 11, 2001,

in Virginia Beach: (kneel-

ing left to right):Jack

Shannon '99, Clint Kelly

'97; (standing) Trip Phil-

lips '97, Richie Heath '99,

Dave & Kenley, Campbell

Palmer '98, Mike York

'98, EverardNeil '98,

Meade Whitaker II '99;

(back middle)Jason

Scislowicz '98.

At the wedding ofAndy

Marsh '98 and Caitlyn

Walz on August 12, 2000.

At the wedding ofGreg Foxx

'99 and Katherine Tinnon on

December 30, 2000.

Oak Baptist Church in Appomattox.

Amons the groomsmen were Robert

Lucado '00, brother of the groom,

Fulmar Lee Burks '98, and Daniel

Baker '97. Also in attendance were

J.R. Elliot 'GO and Jason Keefer '98.

The bride is a graduate of Radford

Universiry. Mr. Lucado is an actuarial

specialist at G.E. Financial Assurance.

They live in Forest.

BAXTER FRANCIS PHILLIPS

III and MARGARET ANNE
HAMILL were married on July 7,

2001, at the Cathedral of the Sacred

Heart in Richmond. The bride gradu-

ated from Virginia Commonwealth

Universit}'. They live in Richmond.

WALTER SCOTT MONT-
GOMERY rV and LAURA JANE
JOHNSON were married on August

18, 2001, in Troy, Ohio. Among the

groomsmen were Robert Brown '99,

Captain James Knight, '97, Carter

Balart '97, Hal Wells '97, Carter

Marshall '97, Avery Kessler '97,

Doug Morgan '98, and Harold

Goings '98. Also in attendance were

Steve Wells '99, Leeds Eustis '97,

Stuart Grubb '99, Cooper Pope '97,

Barnes Ray '97, Hunter Williams

'97, Pelham Straughn '98, and Brad

Roberts '98. The bride is a graduate

of Hollins University.

HAROLD WILLIAM WELLS
IV and MEREDITH MARIE
CHESSON were married on July 28,

2001, at the Duke University Chapel.

The bride is a graduate of Duke

University. Mr.Wells is employed by

Harold W. WeUs & Sons, Inc. They

live m Wilmington.

1998
GLEN RUSSELL CARPENTER III

and DANA LETSON were married

on July 2 1 , 200 1 . In attendance were

Captain James Knight '97, Carter

Balart '97, Carter Marshall '97,

Peter Martin II '97, Avery Kessler

'98, Kirk Watson '98, John Michael

Otis '00, Lesesne Hamilton '99,

Robert Comer '98, Jamey Thomp-

son '98, Robert Suggs '95, Patrick

Wood '99, Scott Montgomery '97,

and Jamie Galanti '98. The bride is a

graduate ofWashington & Lee. They

live in Adanta.

JOSEPH BRENT GARLISS and

ANNE ALLEN WESTBROOK
were married on September 8, 2001,

in Savannah, Georgia. Vance Tysor

'98 was best man; groomsmen
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included Brooks DuBose '98, Mark

Gough "97, Hunter Irby "97, and

Andrew York '98. The bride is a

graduate of Holiins Universit)- and

the Universit)' of Georgia. They \We

in Atlanta.

RYAN MICHAEL
GRAVENDER and AIMEE SUE
SMITH were married on October

20, 2001, at Myers Park Presbyter-

ian Church in Charlone, North

Carolina. The groomsmen were

Norman Bowles, Jr. '98, James

Burton, Jr.
"9", and Jeremy' Gray-

bill '97. The bride is a graduate of

the Universit\' of North Carolina at

Charlotte. They live in Charlotte.

DAVID HANNA and KENLEY
VCTTTE were married on August

1 1, 2001, in \'irginia Beach. At the

wedding were Richie Heath '99,

Clint KeU\- '9", E\Tard Neil '98,

Campbell Palmer '98, Trip Phillips

'97, Jason Scislowicz '98, Jack

Shannon '99, Meade WTiitaker II

'99, and Mike York '98. The bride

is a graduate of Holiins University.

A\TRY .\LLEN KESSLER and

LAUREN DOUGLASS KOLB
were married on December 9, 2000.

Among those in the wedding were

Barron Aven' 01, Carter Balart

'97, Tres Carpenter '98, Leeds

Eustis '96, Scort Montgomen' '97,

Pelham Straughn '97, Robert Suggs

'95, and Hal Wells '97. The Kess-

lers live in New Orleans.

TIMOTm' K. KOWALE'W-
SKI and JAIME L\'NN KEENER
were married on November 17,

2001, at the McDonogh School

campus in Baltimore, Mar,'land. Mr.

Kowalewski works in the ftinds

investor services department of Legg

Mason Wood Walker, Inc. They live

in Baltimore.

ANDERSON LOCKETT
MARSH and CAITLYN JORDAN
WALZ were married on August 12,

2000, at Good Shepherd Episcopal

Church in Hartford, Connecticut.

In attendance were Jay D. Rauer '98

and T. Bryan Tims '98. The bride

is a graduate of Man' Baldwin

College and teaches third grade for

Ann jArbor Public Schools. Mr.

Marsh is pursuing a Ph.D. in chem-

istry at the University of Michigan.

Thev live in Ann Arbor.

BENJAMIN ALAN PARIS and

CHARLOTTE LUCY MARTIN
were married on July 28, 2001, at St.

Paul's Episcopal Church in Lynch-

burg. They live in Chatham.

1999
WALTON GIBSON BONDU-
RANT 111 ,ind ANNA ELIZ-

ABETH FELTON were married on

August 23, 2001, in Smithfield. The

bride is a graduate of Randolph-

Macon Woman's College and is

employed b)' Angus 1. Hines Inc.

Mr. Bondurant is self-employed

with Old Dominion Construction,

Inc. Thev live in Smithfield.

GREGORY FOXX and

KATHERINE TINNON were

married on December 30, 2000, in

Kingsport, Tennessee. Among the

groomsmen was Greg Thomas '99.

Thev live in Hinesville, Georgia.

STEPHEN BURNETT JONES
and SARAH ELIZABETH BRICK
were married on Julv 14, 2001, in

Ale.\andria. Among the groomsmen

were Baker Wright '98, Clint

Gowen '99, Travis EUwanger '99,

Rick Tillar '98, Jim Bowers '00, and

Matt Jones '95. Also in attendance

were Mark Meitz '95, Robert

O'Brian '00, Addison Tillar '01,

Ben Pinnell '01, Russ Ryan '94,

Richard Morgan '99, Matt Fontana

'00, Scott Carr '95, and Silas

Harrington '00. The Joneses live in

Alexandria.

CHARLES EDGERTON
REDDING and ANNA HOLT
CARMICHAEL were married on

October 20, 2001, at All Saints Epis-

copal Church in Richmond. The

bride is a graduate of Sweet Briar

College and Virginia Commonwealth

Universit)' and is an elementary

school counselor with Hanover

Count)' Public Schools. Mr. Redding

is employed by the Federal Reserve

Bank of Richmond. They live in

Midlothian.
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At the weddmg ofSteveJones

'99 and Sarah Brick on July

14, 2001, in Alexandria:

first row (lefi to right): Sarah

and Steve; second row: Baker

Wright '98, Clint Gowen
'99, Mark Meitz '95, Travis

EUwanger '99, Tick Tillar

'98. Jim Bowers '00, Addi-

son Tillar '01, Ben Pinnell

'01, Russ Ryan '94, Richard

Morgan '99, Matt Fontana

'00, Scott Carr '95, and

Silas Harrington 00.

At the wedding ofMarty

Fentress, Jr. '00 ajid Whitney

Carrington on March 10,

2001: (front row, left to

right): Rob Westbrook '99,

Matt Meyers '03, Ben

Perrone '03, Billy Ciucci '02,

Marty & Whitney, Ryan

Hendrix; (second row) Brian

Reilly, Neal Smith '00, Mike

Server '03, Jared Tully '00,

Ben Watts '03, Kerr Ramsey

'03, Justin Ellett '02, Clinton

Lukhard '02, David Phillips

'00, Brian Krouse '00, Tom
Hogge '03, Steven Baker '02,

Sid Kellam '00, Garrett Cline

'00, and Ryan Silverfield '03-
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At the wedding ofJohn

Baldwin '01 and Leslie

Beasley on May 19, 2001,

in Farmville: (front, lefi to

right) Wilson Caldwell,

Pinky Baldwin; (back

row) Caleb Vamer '02,

Brian Beasley, Gordon

Yowell '01, Todd Grone-

wald '02, John & Leslie,

"Pee-Wee" Baldwin, Mike

Clifford andJeremy
Harris '00.

2000
MARTIN FENTRESS, JR., and

WHITNEY CARREsIGTON were

married on March 10, 2001. In

attendance were Rob Westbrook

'99, Matt Myers '03, Ben Perrone

'03, Billy Ciucci '02, Ryan

Hendrick '02, Mike Server '03, Ben

Watts '03, Justin EUett '02, David

Phillips '00, Stephen Baker '02,

Garrett Cline '00, Ryan Silverfield

'03, Neal Smith '00, Jared Tally

'00, Kerr Ramsey '03, Clinton

Lukhard '02, Brian Krouse 00,

Tom Hogge '03, and Sid Kellam

'00. The bride is a graduate of

Randolph-Macon College. Mr.

Fentress is a U.S. Navy Ensign. They

live in Pensacola, Florida.

ROBERT HARRY LUCADO
and MICHELLE PARIS CHRIS-

TIAN were married on June 30,

2001, at Snidow Chapel, Lynchburg

College. Among the groomsmen

were Fulmer Lee Burks '98, J.R.

Elliott 00, and Dwayne Lucado

'97, brother of the groom. Also in

attendance were Brian Gibson '01,

Ryan Gibson '01, Chris Gross '00,

and Patrick St. Clair '99. The bride

is a graduate of Hollins University

and teaches kindergarten. Mr.

Lucado is a computer specialist with

the National Ground Intelligence

Center in Charlottesville. They live

in GordonsviUe, Virginia.

SPENCER G.SHELLEY and

REBEKAH SOLLNER HERTIG
were married on May 19, 2001, at

Hollies Baptist Church in Keller,

Virginia. The bride is a graduate of

Longwood College and is pursuing

her doctorate in anal)'tic chemistry at

Virginia Commonwealth University.

Mr. Shelley is pursuing his Master's

degree in biology at the University of

Virginia. They live in Richmond.

2001
BRL\N STUART GIBSON and

GAIL COLEMAN HIGGINBOT-
HAM were married on May 26,

2001, at Orange Baptist Church in

Orange County, Virginia. The bride

is a graduate of the University of

Virginia and is enrolled there as a

graduate student. Mr. Gibson works

at Second Bank and Trust. They live

in Orange Count)'.

JOHN EDWARD BALDWIN
and LESLIE ALLISON BEASLEY
were married on May 19, 2001, at

Wilck's Lake in Farmville. Among
the groomsmen were Todd Grone-

wald '02, Jeremy Harris 00, Caleb

Varner '02, and assistant dean of

admissions Gordon Yowell '01. The

bride is a graduate of Longwood

CoUege. They are living in Fort

Worth, Texas, where Mr. Baldwin is

attending Southwestern Baptist

Seminary.

CRAIG RAMSAY CHEWN-
ING and ERICA JENNELL
ROBERSON were married on July

21, 2001, at First Presbyterian

Church in Richmond. The bride is a

graduate of Randolph-Macon

College and is a residential specialist

with the Goochland-Powhatan

Community Services Board. Mr.

Chewning is a teacher and coach at

St. Christopher's School. They live

in Richmond.

BIRTHS

1977
To SCOTT and ELAINE COX, a

daughter, Margaret Elaine Cox, on

January 25, 2001, in Richmond. She

joins a four year-old sister, Abby

Elizabeth.

1982
To MICHAEL and BETSY
BROGAN, twin son and daughter,

Michael Alan Brogan, Jr., and Eliz-

abeth Blair Brogan, on July 30,

2000, in Abingdon.

To THEODORE and GLORIA
CHAMBERS, a daughter, Gabriela

Maria Chambers, on April 4, 2000,

in Vienna, Virginia.

JOE GILLACH and partner

TIM GERWIN have adopted a

daughter, Grace JieXue Gerwin

Gillach, in January 2001 in San

Francisco.

1984
To JOHN and KATHRYN GRAY,

a daughter, Susan Taylor Gray, on

September 30, 2001, in Richmond.

John writes: "My wife and I have

been together since meeting at

Hampden-Sydney twenty years ago,

and finally worked up the nerve to

have our first child. 1 never thought

I'd wish for Hampden-Sydney to be

co-ed, but having a daughter can

make you think that way."

1985
To DAVID and CATHY
SIMMONS, a daughter, Caidin

Briody Simmons, on May 7, 2001,

in Winter Haven, Florida. She joins

her three year-old sister Alexandria.

1986
To BRET and LAURIE GRIEVES,

a son, Benjamin Smith Grieves.

1988
To MICHAEL and JENNIFER
ARNZ, a daughter, Allison BCate

Arnz, on October 5, 2001, in Water-

loo, Iowa.

To BEVERLY and ANGELA
DAVIS, a son, Beverly Alan Davis,

on January 16, 2001, in Radford,

Virginia. He joins his sister Avery

To JOSEPH and BROOK
TEEFEY, JR., triplets, Grace Loryn

Teefey, Elizabeth Brooke Teefey,

and Maclay Joseph Teefey, on April
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6, 2001, in Midlothian.

To WARNER and PATRICIA

WTNBORNE. a son, Ryan Patrick

\X inborne, on September 21, 2001.

1989
To CHAD and MARGARET
HARMAN, a daughter, Elizabeth

Bolles Harman, on August 16, 2001,

in .\tlanta.

To JACK .ind HEIDI

MAUR, a son, Jack Roland von

Maur W, on April 27, 2001, in New

York Cir\'.

To CHRISTOPHER and

DIANA PAGE, a son, Henr)- Ridao

Page, on February 17, 2001, in Alex-

andria.

1990
To GARNETT and VICTORIA
LYNN BYRD, a son, Garnett W.

B\rd 11, on August 27, 2000, in Fort

Lauderdale.

To RICHARD and ALISON
DUNN, a daughter, Madeline Eliz-

abeth Dunn, in Fredericksburg.

To MICHAEL and LYN PAGE,

a daughter, Emih' Glenn Page, on

Gaober 12, 2001. She joins big

sister Katie (2).

To MICHAEL and KAREN
TOPPING, a son, James Wallace

Topping, on September 21, 2001, in

Suffolk.

1991
To PAUL and MARNIE
COUDERT, a son, Justin Thomas

Coudert, on January 16, 2001, in

Fairfield, Conneaicut.

To KEVIN and CHRISTINA
DDCON, a son, Jaden Patrick

DLxon, on November 15, 2001, in

Woodbridge.

To RAYMOND and CARA
ELMORE, a daughter, Brooke

Alexis Elmore, on March 23, 2001,

in Glen Burnie, Maryland. She joins

her two year-old brother. Will.

To BRANDON and MARY
RUTH THOMPSON, a daughter,

Olivia Ruth Thompson, on May 24,

2001, in Boston.

To THOMAS and MARGA-
RET WARD, a son. Jack Ward, on

April 17, 2001, in Kansas City.

To SCOTT and CATHARINE
WILLIAMS, a daughter, Lacey

Sheild Williams, on Oaober 26,

2001, in Portsmouth, Virginia,

^^
^^^^r^

< ^
*> i

1992 Bell V, on June 10, 2001, in Savan-

To AARON and MARY ANNE nah.

BESHEARS, a daughter. Mar)' To TIMOTHY and LADDY
Katherine Beshears, on April 20, MONAHAN, a son, James Reedy

2001, in Franklin, Tennessee. Monahan, on August 19, 2001, in

To SEAN and JENNIFER Jacksonville, Florida.

CULLINAN, a son, Garrett Blake To EVERETTE and KRISTEN
Cullinan, on July 18, 2001, in Rich- SEAY, a son, Everette Meade Seay

mond. V, on October 26, 2001 , in Jack-

To JAMES and ASHLEY sonville, Florida.

GLENN, a daughter, Caroline Ware To LAINE and RACHEL
Glenn, on November 9, 2001, in SEELY, a son, Jackson Tate Seely,

Roanoke. She joins a brother, on June 1 3, 200 1 , in Gary, North

Caner. Carolina. He joins a two year-old

To SAGE and BETHANY sister, Emma Katelyn.

JOHNSON, a son, Finn Alexander

Johnson, on October 4, 2001, in 1995
Abingdon, Virginia. To BRAD and HEIDI FARMER, a

To DAVlD'^and COURTNEY son, Jacob Brady Farmer, on June

NAISMITH, a son, Alexander 17, 2001, in Lawrenceville, Virginia.

Greer Naismith, on August 3, 2000,

in Palo Alto, California. 1997
To MATTHEW and ANDREA To FRANK and STEPHANIE

WHITAKER, a son, Kendall DILLBECK, a son, Evan Oneal

Stevenson Whitaker, on December Dillbeck, on December 26, 2000, in

7, 2000, in Richmond. Twenrvnine Palms, California.

To ORSON and PAULA To WARREN and KRISTEN
WILLL\MS, a son, Myles Flemings PARRINO, a son, Mitchell Patrick

Williams, in Fairfax, Virginia. Campbell Parrino, on July 25, 2001

,

in Birmingham,

1993 To DAVID and KIM TATEM,
To ALEXANDER and PARKER a daughter, Jordan Nicole Tatem, on

CRAWFORD, a son, Harris Alex- June 25, 2001, in Norfolk.

ander Crawford, on October 18,

2001, in Mount Pleasant, South 1999
Carolina. To DENISON McCORD and

To JAMES and KAREN KIMBERLY LIVAUDAIS, a daugh-

MILLER, a daughter, Kathryn ter. Amy Elizabeth Livaudais, on

Walker Miller, on Oaober 14, July 5, 2001, in Safety Harbor, Flor-

2001, in Richmond. ida.

1994
To HOLMES and ELISABETH
BELL, a son, Gustavous Holmes
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Big brother Mitchell with

Grace, Mac, andEllie

Teefey, triplets bom toJoe

and Brooke Teefey '88.

Garnett W. Byrd II, son of

Gamett and Victoria

Lynn Byrd '90.

^.^
'nuHlllHikM

Kendall Stevenson

Whitaker, son ofMatt

andAndrea Whitaker '92.

Myles Flemings Williams, son

ofOrson and Paula Williams

•92.
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Asa Watkins '37 with one of

his trademark mobiles.

Monroe Leigh '40 (center, at

desk) at his investiture as a

U.S. member of the Perma-

nent Couit ofArbitration in

The Hague. Pictured are (left

to right) Sea-etary ofState

Hetiry Kissinger, Supreme

Courtfustice Potter Stewart,

Mr. Leigh, and Stuart Rock-

well Deputy ChiefofProto-

cal State Department

DEATHS

1931
ROBERT R. HENRY of Bluefield,

West Virginia, died on August 29,

2001. He was a third generation

Hampden-Sydney alumnus and a

member of Kappa Sigma. In 1954

he opened the Bluefield branch of

Carter Machinery. He was an active

Rotarian and a member ofthe

Armstrong Robertson Matthews

Foundation. He served on the board

of stewards for the Bland Street

Methodist Church and taught the

McCoy Bible Class. He was an avid

reader and writer and flew a Piper

Cub for recreation. In 1976, after

having lost his vision, he tapped out

a novel called Jeffersonville, published

by Commonwealth Press (it is avail-

able on talking book cassettes from

the West Virginia Library Commis-

sion, narrated by the author). For 12

years he was the subject of stories

published in Tropic, the Sunday

magazine of the Miami Hei-ald, by

his son Ran Henry FV '79.

1935
PAUL EDWARD POWERS of

Bowling Green died on May 9,

2001. He had retired as head of the

depanment of secondary education

at Western Kentucky University.

1937
THOMAS CHALMERS RAINE,

JR., of Lynchbufg and formerly of

Fairfax died on September 8, 2000.

He was retired from the CIA, having

previously served with the FBI.

ASA D. WATKINS died on

June 24, 2001. In 1919, Mr.

Watkins moved with his parents to

Thornton Place at Hampden-

Sydney, where his father was a

professor of English until his death

in 1932. The Watkins Bell Tower is

a memorial to his father. As a child,

7\sa, along with Elizabeth Eggleston,

founded the "Globe Theater" in the

old slave quarters behind Penshurst

so that local children could produce

marionette performances. He
received a fine arts degree from Rich-

mond Professional Institute (later a

part of Virginia Commonwealth

Universit)'). He stayed there briefly

as an art teacher before entering the

Civilian Public Sendee Corps as a

conscientious objector during World

War II. He later taught at Rutgers

University and worked as an an ther-

apist in the Newark, New Jersey,

school system until he retired in

1982. After retirement he pursued

his interest in art through the crea-

tion of his trademark mobiles and

his participation in the Drew 7\rt

Association. Mr. Watkins was deeply

committed to his spiritual life as a

Quaker, as evidenced by his partic-

ipation within the Summit, New
Jersey, Meeting and the American

Friends Service Committee.

1938
Dr. EDWARD J. EVANS of Proc-

torville, Ohio, ched on September 8,

2001. He was a graduate of the

Medical College ofVirginia, where

he served his pediatric residency. He
was a member of the Cabell Coimty

Medical Society, the American Acad-

emy of Pediatrics, Southern Medical

Society, and was a devoted volimteer

physician for over 44 years to the

Cabell-Huntington Pediatric Clinic.

He served as a Major in the U.S.

Army Air Corps Medical Corps

during World War II and was a

member of the Johnson Memorial

United Methodist Chiu-ch. His son

is Christopher K. Evans '68.

JOHN C. GLOVER died on

Jime 16, 2001. He was born in

Charleston, West Virginia, and hved

in Kennewick for 22 years. He was a

retired operations manager for

General Electric.

1939
ROBERT M CANDLISH
EVANS, SR., of Urbanna died on

October 5, 2001. He was a member

of Kappa Sigma and joined Pan

American World Ainvays upon grad-

uation. He retired in 1980 as direc-

tor of operations. As a member of

Christ Church Parish, Middlesex

County, he ser\'ed on the Vestry and

was a member of numerous commit-

tees. He was also a member of the

Middlesex County Airpon Commit-

tee and the BCiwanis Club. His son is

Robert M. Evans, Jr. '74.

ROBERT E. GIBSON died on

September 30, 2001, in Chesapeake.

He received his Juris Doctor degree

from the University of Richmond.

He was a law)'er for Norfolk County

and the South Norfolk Borough of

Chesapeake, an assistant trial judge

for South Norfolk, a town, city, and

Commonwealths Attorney, a

member of the General Assembly of

Virginia, sen'ing for 12 years in the

House of Delegates, a chief counsel

for sec years for the Chesapeake

Redevelopment and Housing

Authority, and a judge of the First

Judicial District, General Disttict

Coun of Chesapeake. While sen'ing

in the Virginia House of Delegates,

he co-introduced the legislation for

the creation of the Chesapeake

Hospital Authorit}'. He was a life

member of the Chesapeake Cham-

ber ofCommerce, the Association of

District Coun Judges ofVirginia,

and a board member of the Ches-

apeake Bank and Trust and Jefferson

National Bank. He was a member of
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Rosemont Christian Church and he

regularly attended Greenbrier Pres-

byterian Church, Chesapeake.

1940
MONROE LEIGH died on

November 27, 2001, at George

Washington Universit)' Hospital. He
was 82. After graduating niagna mm
latide from Hampden-S\-dnev, he

taught high school Latin before

World War II and sen'ed in the

;\rm\- .,\ir Forces in Europe during

the war. He then graduated from the

Uni\ersit)' oF\'irginia Law School.

He was associated tor three years

with the Washington law firm

Covington & Burling, then went to

work for the State Depanment,

where he was assigned to the U.S.

mission to the North Adantic Coun-

cil. In 1953 he joined the Defense

Depanment, where he became assist-

ant general counsel tor international

affairs and helped negotiate treaties.

In 1959, he joined Steptoe & John-

son to specialize in international

trade law, international dispute reso-

lution, and U.S. regulations involv-

ing national securirj' and foreign

policy interests. He was managing

partner of the firm's international

law department. He represented

foreign investors in disputes over

properites seized after the Cuban

revolution. One of his clients was

Texaco. During the Ford administra-

tion, he was legal adviser to Secretary

of State Henr)' Kissinger. Leigh was

a principal author of the Foreign

Sovereign ImmunitiesAa of1976, the

law establishing the jurisdiction and

rules of procedure for bringing

foreign governments before U.S.

courts. From 1975 to 1980, he was a

U.S. member of the Permanent

Court ofArbitration in The Hague,

and from 1986 to his death, he

ser\-ed on the panel of arbitrators for

the International Center for the

Setdement of Investment Disputes.

He also organized a group of multi-

national corporations into the Rule

of Law Comminee, which aaed to

promote principles of law in inter-

national economic relations. After

the Iran hostage crisis of 1979, he

led a team of lawyers representing

the interests of U.S. businesses

pursuing claims against the Iranian

government before the United

States-Iran Claims Tribimal in The

Hague. He later chaired the Amer-

ican Bar Association's Task Force on

War Crimes in the former Yugo-

slavia and represented the group at

the Rome conference that drafted a

treat)' establishing the International

Ctiminal Court. In the 1980s he

sen'ed as president of the American

Societ)' of International Law and on

the board of editors oi ri^t American

Journal ofInternational Law. He was

a member ofgovernment advisory

groups on the law of the sea, inter-

national investment and trade, and

international law. He was president

of the Washington Institute of

Foreign Affairs and a member of the

Council on Foreign Relations and

the American branch of the Inter-

national Law Association. His

honors included the American Bar

Association's TTieberge Medal. He
had been a visiting scholar at Wolf-

son College of Cambridge Univer-

sity and president of the board of

trustees of the Potomac School. He
was a foimder of the Between the

Hills Consenation Council, which

worked to preserve open space in

western Loudoun County. He was a

member of the Metropolitan,

Cosmos, and Chew Chase clubs and

of the Council on Foreign Relations.

HERBERT R. STOKES, former

mayor of Farmville, died on Novem-

ber 15, 2001. He was a third-

generation Hampden-Sydney gradu-

ate. In 1942 he joined the Army Air

Force. While serving as a navigator

on a B-24 in February 1945, he was

shot down o\'er Vienna, Austria, and

became a prisoner ofwar. He was

released from a POW camp in

Mosseburg, Germany, at the end of

the war. In 1949 he graduated from

the Virginia College of Commerce

and Law in Richmond and began a

career as a real estate apptaiser in

Richmond and Hampton. He
returned to Farmville in 1959 to

help his mother. In 1963 he was

eleaed mayor. A niunber of signif-

icant improvements took place

under his leadership, including a

major annexation in 1 970 which

doubled the size of the town. Farm-

ville also landed two major indus-

tries—^Stackpole Components

Company and UniRoyal—in the

new industrial park, and the airpon

was relocated to its present site in

Cimiberiand County. He was a

member of the Farmville Presbyter-

ian Church, Farmville Lion's Club,

VFW, and the Museum Board of

Hampden-Sydney College. He was

also a former commander of the

Central Virginia Chapter of POWs.

The Rev. Dr. WILLIAM G.

WALKER of Owensboro,

Kentuck)', died on January 24,

2001. After graduation from Hamp-

den-Sydney he entered Union Theo-

logical Seminary only to have his

studies interrupted b)' World War II.

He completed seminars' in 1943 and

moved to Kentucky with his wife,

Lynn, beginning a ministry that they

would share over the ensuing years.

While in Kentucky, he established

the Kentucky Council of Churches

and was elected its first director. In

1 950 he moved to Tennessee and

organized the Tennessee Council of

Churches, sen'ed as pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church of Leba-

non, and provided leadership in the

civil rights movement in Middle

Tennessee. He received his Ph.D. in

theolog)' and philosophy from

Vanderbilt Universit)' in 1968. In

1966 he became pastor of the First

Presb)T:erian Church, Owensboro,

Kentucky. He served as stated clerk

of selected presbyteries and synods,

and was also appointed to director-

ships at Maryville College, Louisville

Seminary, and Buckhorn Children's

Homes. He was president of the

Owensboro Ministerial Association

and was president of the Owensboro

Churches for Better Homes, Inc., a

precursor to the international organ-

ization Habitat for Humanity. After

serving on the Mayor's Committee

for the Disabled, he established and

setved as direaor for the Owensboro

Team Ministry for Deaf Services. In

1995 he began supply pastoral work

at Bevier Presbyterian Church, a

position from which he retired in

2000. Dr. Walker was the recipient

of the Rotary Club's Paul Harris

Fellow award, as well as the Owens-

boro Civitan Citizen of the Year

award.

Lt. Col. ARCHIBALD A.

WILLLWS of Locust Grove,

Virginia, died on August 8, 2001.

He taught for 20 years in James City

Coimty and the city ofNewport

News public schools and was a

former principal ofToano High

School and teacher at Denbigh High
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Addison D. Campbell '42

Charles L. Crockett, Jr.
'42

School. After graduating from

Hampden-Sydney, he received his

Master's in education from William

& Mat}' College and sen'ed his

country in China during World War

II. He retired from the U.S. Air

Force in 1968. He was a member of

the Societ)' of Cincinnati and the

Huguenot Society.

1942
Dr. ADDISON DABNEY CAMP-
BELL of Richmond died on Octo-

ber 31, 2001. Before attending

Hampden-Sydney, he was home-

schooled by his father, who taught

him Greek and Latin. He sen'ed in

the Na\y in the Pacific during

World War II and earned the Purple

Heart. In 1947 he earned his

Master's degree in physics from the

Universit}' of Richmond and then

taught math and physics for four

years at Hampden-Sydney. After

earning his Ph.D. in physics from

the Universit}' of North Carolina in

1956, he became an assistant profes-

sor at the Universit}' of Richmond.

He ser\'ed a term as department

chairman and became a full profes-

sor in 1968. During the )'ears of

massive resistance, he took a strong

stance for racial equahu' and

endured many threats as a result.

The civil rights mo\'ement propelled

him and his wife into politics. A
member of the Virginia Democratic

Part}', he ser\'ed as vice chairman,

chairman, and first vice chairman of

the Henrico Democratic Commit-

tee. He also sen'ed as Third Distria

campaign chairman for Democratic

Senate races in 1 966 and 1 970. He
was Henrico Count}''s campaign

chairman for Huben Himiphrey's

presidential campaign in 1968 and

received the Hubert H. Hiunphrey

Outstanding Democrat Award from

the Richmond Area Young Demo-

crats. As a professor, he did research

in Germany on the Mossbauer

Effect and for 15 years at the Medi-

cal College of Virginia participated

in biophysics research on active ion

transport by membranes. He was a

member of the Virginia Academy of

Science; he and his wife were the

first married couple ever elected as

VAS fellows.

Dr. CHARLES L. CROCK-
ETT, JR., of Roanoke died on

September 6, 2001. He recei\'ed his

M.D. from the Universit}' of

Virginia in 1945 and his M.S. in

Medicine from UVA in 1949. In

1951 he joined a private practice of

internal medicine in Roanoke. He
was later appointed assistant dean for

continuing education and associate

professor of internal medicine at the

University' ofVirginia School of

Medicine. In 1967 he returned to

Roanoke as a faculty member of the

Medical School and director of medi-

cal education at Roanoke Memorial

Hospital. He was the recipient of the

Virginia Laureate Award from the

American College of Physicians and

Mastership in the American College

of Physicians, the highest honor of

the national organization of 75,000

doctors. He was only the third

Virginian to receive the award. He
was an elder at Second Presb}teriaii

Church and sen'ed on the Board of

Trustees ofRoanoke Memorial

Hospital, North Cross School, and

Hampden-Sydney College.

1944
CHARLES BURGESS of Rich-

mond died on Oaober 19, 2001. He
left Hampden-Sydney to go into the

Air-Sea Rescue Unit of the Coast

Guard during World War II. He was

owner and CEO of Richmond

Block, Inc., twice president of the

Concrete Masont}' Association, and

member of the board and vice chair-

man of the National Concrete

Masonn' Association. He was on the

board at the Collegiate Schools for

several years and was a member of

the West End Kiwanis Club, the

Coimtn' Club of Virginia, the Bull

and Bear Club, and the Downto\s'n

Club.

1945
THOMAS NE'WTON 'WILSON,

JR., died on September 25, 2001, at

the Powhatan Nursing Home in

Falls Church. After semng in the

Army in Europe during World War
II, he worked for the Agenq' for

International Development (AID).

He retired in 1979 as supen'isor in

the records management branch. His

AID assignments took him to Asia

and Africa, but his final assignment

was in Washinston. After retirins, he

did membership volunteer work for

the pubhc broadcasting station

WETA.

1947
Dr. WILLL\M MORRIS
RIGGINS, JR., of Forest died on

No\-ember 6, 2001 . He entered

Hampden-Sydne)' in 1942 but

enlisted in the U.S. Nav}' in 1943 to

sen'e his cotmtn' during Worid War
II. After his tour of dun' and honor-

able discharge, he returned to

Hampden-Sydney, where he was a

member ofTheta Chi. After gradua-

tion he entered the Medical College

ofVirginia and completed his intern-

ship at McKeesport General Hospi-

tal in Penns\'lvania. He returned

home to be one of the first two

ph}'sicians to establish general prac-

tice in Forest and continued in

family practice imtil retiring in

1966. He was a member of the

L}'nchburg Academy of Medicine

and an elder and charter member of

St. Andrew Presb}terian Church.

1951
GARRETT DOUGLAS
LEONARD of Southport, North

Carolina, died on November 11,

2001. He sen'ed with the U.S. Army

Air Corps in German^' before

coming to Hampden-S\'dney, where

he played baseball and was the

captain of the football team. During

his career he sen'ed on the board of

direaors of the North Carolina Tire

Dealers Association and as president

of the North Carolina Jaycees. He
was co-founder and vice president of

the Institute for Resource Manage-

ment. An a\'id golfer and sailor, he

logged over 10,000 nautical miles on

open sea. He was an instructor for

the Coast Guard Aimlian' in

\'irginia and after retirement was a

member of Cape Fear Yacht Club in

the Bahamas. He also volunteered

time as a tutor at Southport Elemen-

tar}' and at the Southport Visitors

Center. ''Gat' will be remembered as

a real lover of people and his dog.

Blue.

1954
ELLET "MAC" SNEAD, JR., of

Fork Union died on November 5,

2000, in a Charlottes\'iLle hospital.

After attending Hampden-Sydney,

Mr. Snead graduated from the

Uni\'ersit}' of \'irginia. He sen-ed in

the United States Army and taught

and coached fot o\-er 30 }'ears at

Fluvanna Counn' Schools.
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1956 same flights, but had coordinated COLLEGE FAMILY
H. EWINGWAIXJR., of their September schedules so they

Dumfries died on September 21

,

could take time off together in Octo- MONT M. LINKENAUGER, JR.,

2001. A lifelong resident of Prince ber [jw/f^^fS]. died on July 28, 2001 . He was

William Count}-, he also anended considered a pioneer in the then-

the Universit)' of \'irginia. He was a 1998 nascent field of sports science and

retired bank officer and sensed in the CASEY R. LOGAN died on medicine. He worked as a trainer

U.S. j\rmy in .Alaska. December 21, 2000, at die Medical and track coach at Hampden-

College ot Virginia burn unit follow- Sydney from 1956 to 1960. He then

1959 ing a gasoline explosion while on the signed on as a professor of kine-

DAVID ARTHUR ROBB, JR., of job in Richmond. He was employed siolog)' at the College ofWilliam &
Signal Mountain, Tennessee, died by Tanknology, Inc., as a stage II Mary.'Herenredinl988. His

on August 31. 2001, in Garner, en\ironmental tank tester. grandson is Mont M. Linkenauger

North Carolina, .\frer graduating IV '05.

from Hampden-S\dney, he attended 2003 VIRGINIA WILSON DRUEN
John Hopkins FAI.S. in Baltimore. ANDREW HAAS died on Decem- of Rice died on November 24, 2001,

He spent most of his business career ber 30, 2001, at his home in Rich- in Farmville. She gave 25 years

in marketing with Chanem, Inc., in mond. A histor)' major, he was a (1968-1993) of dedicated service to

Chananooga. He served as Elder and brother and officer-elect of Phi Hampden-Sydney College as exec-

Sunday school teacher at the Friend- Gamma Delta fraternity at Hamp- utive secretary lor four presidents:

ship Class at Signal Mountain Pres- den-Sydney. He graduated from Taylor Reveley '39, Josiah Bunting,

b\terian Church. Trinity Episcopal School, where he Richard Leutze, and Scott Colley.

was a member of the varsity golf and She was also the elder sister of a fifth

1974 soccer teams. He was an a\id fisher- president, Lt. Gen. Samuel V.

KENNETH E. LEWIS of man and enjoyed all outdoor activ- Wdson. She was the mother ofW.
Culpeper died, along with his wife, ities. He was a member of All Saints Sidney Druen '64. "Duty and faith

Jennifer Gore Lewis, on September Episcopal Church in Richmond. guided her," recalls Richard McClin-

1 1, 2001, when American Airlines Students and alumni spoke at his tock, director of publications at the

Flight
"^7 crashed into the Pentagon. memorial ser\ice, including his College. "Almost the first time 1 met

He and his wife were flight atten- brother Steven Haas '99, former her, she gave me some advice which

dants for i^merican .\irlines. After assistant dean of admissions for the 1 have tried to follow ever since, and

graduating from Hampden-Sydney, College. which should inform everyone at

he taught school, worked as a model. Hampden-Sydney: 'There are no job

and spent time as a ski instructor in descriptions here," she said, 'and we

Colorado. In 1984 he became a all shoiJd do whatever needs to be

flight anendant and met his wife done for die College.'
"

working for .American .Aidines. The

Lewises did not usually work the

VISIT THE NEW HAMPDEN-SYDNEY COLLEGE WEBSITE:

\AAAA
SUBSIDIARY PAGES A

V.nSC,
RE EASY TO FIND: MOST F THEM USE A SLASH

AND THE NAME OF 1"HE DEPARTMENT YOU WANT TO SEE, SUCH AS

www.hsc.edu/alumni. www.hsc.edu/admissions, v/WW. hsc.edu/athletics.

www.hsc.edu/musicfest vol, www.hsc.edu/dev, or w-ww.hsc.edu/bookstore.

For complete index to the site, see the homepac e atwww.hsc.edu.
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Club News

BELOW: The Class of1991

celebrating their 10th

Reunion during Home-

coming.

TOP RIGHT: Chris Ward '91

and Ryan Pajibenon '00,

assistant director ofalumni

relations and annualfund, at

the Class of1991 Reunion.

BOTTOiM RIGHT: Milton

"Max"ReidIII 91 visits

with Elliott Professor of

Economics Ken Townsend.

The Piedmont Carolina Club held

its annual social at the Greensboro

Country Club in June. Director of

Alumni Relations Howard Stracke

'75 was the guest speaker for the

evening.

Washington, D.C., alumni had a

cook-out at Trustee Joe Viar's '63

home on the Potomac near Alex-

andria. Joes hex on the weather held

and the stm shone on his grilling

skills for the lively group.

This summer, the Richmond

Alumni Club held several organiza-

tional meetings. Long-time club

ptesident Deane Cheatham '88

stepped down and Ray Wallace '60

took up the task of carn'ing forward

Deane's hard work with the Club.

In late July, the Richmond

Young Alumni ruled at the Main St.

Beer Co. gathering ofVirginia

schools. Over 65 Richmond Hamp-

den-Sydney alumni enjoyed the fun.

In Augtist, the Richmond Yoimg

Altmini teed up for their First

Young Alumni GolfTournament at

the BrandermUl Golf Club.

Not to be outdone, the South-

side Alumni Club put together a

night golf tournament that included

local FarmvUle business leaders and

coaches from the College.

The Charlotte NC Alumni Lead-

ership Team met in August. Char-

lotte's challenge is to pull together

the large group of alimini who are

not native to the area and to orga-

nize them into a strong admissions

recruiting machine. Club leaders

have organized several Happy Hour

events this fall to get guys together to

meet and join the team.

The Charlottesville Leadership

Team also met in August to plan

their activities for the vear.

Just before freshmen matriculated

this fall, the Tidewater Young

Alumni organized a "Welcome to

Hampden-Sydnev" pam' at The

Backstage Cafe in Norfolk. Eighty-

one alimini and current and incom-

ing students gathered to socialize and

hsten as Lt. General Sam Wilson

spoke to the group about Hampden-
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Sydne)''s Honor Code.

About 25 Atlanta Young Alumni

attended a \'irginia Schools pam'

held in Midtown Atlanta in late

August and parried again with Sweet

Briar alumnae in mid-No\ember.

Closing out August, the South

Hill Alumni Club held their annual

dinner. Dean ot .\dmissions Anita

Garland delivered a rousing pres-

ent.ition. South Hill .Alumni threw

down the gaundet to all other clubs

with the vear's first prospeaive

students in attendance at the event.

For the first home football game

of the year, the Southside Alimini

Club hosted a kick-off lunch in

Gammon Gvm.

In early September, Ray Bottom

'31 generously lent one of his aircraft

and pilots to fl)' President Bortz,

Vice President for Insdtutional

Advancement Heeler Brush, Assist-

ant Dean ot Admissions Corinne

Bamis "01, and Director of .-Mimini

Relations Howard Stracke '75 to

Tennessee. The group visited at

breakfast with Kjiox\ille area

alumni, organized b\' John Mack
'68. Lunch was in Nash\'ille with

host Jim Beckner '68 and a large

contingent ot enthusiastic Nashville

alunmi. The afternoon also included

a \isit by Dr. Bortz to Montgomen'

Bell Academy, one of the top prep

schools in Nashville. The group then

flew to Memphis for a reception at

the home of Trustee Bruce Hopkins

'72. The Memphis alumni invited

several top local students to hear Dr.

Bortz.

Hampdeii-S)diiey alumni, family, and

friends at the home ofjanie & Bruce

Hopkins 72 (seated at center) in

Aleniphis on September 6.

The Augusta-Rockingham

Alumni Club held .i t.imilv picnic at

the home ot Alan Garrison '84 in

late September. Alumni were treated

to apples from the orchard and a

lovely night in the cool mountain

air.

The Jacksonville Alumni Club

held a Founders Luncheon and

Leadership Team meeting in mid-

October with an evening alumni

reception at the Florida Yacht Club.

The Roanoke Alumni Club cele-

brated being awarded the Waters

Cup at Homecoming with a dinner

at the Shenandoah Club in mid-

October. Stepping down as Club

President was Mike Pace '79 and

taking up the gavel was Deke

Simmiers '67. The Roanoke alumni

organized a strong slate of e\ents,

including a reception for Roanoke

and Salem area guidance counselors,

a golf tournament, and a basketball

pre-game part)' for prospeaive

students betore the Hampden-

Sydney vs Roanoke College game.

The Roanoke Club's annual bus trip

to the College is already being

planned tor an earlv Februar}' basket-

b;ill game. Roanoke alumni also are

hosts in the hospitality room for the

College at the ODAC Tournament

every year.

The Alleghany and Lexington

Alumni Clubs held a dinner meeting

at Douthat State Park in late Octo-

ber. It was just past peak foliage in

the park, but was a wonderfijJ get-

together for the group. Joe Wood
'60 was the host of the event.

The Davidson game was the

setting tor the Charlotte Altunni

Club's tailgate party the last week-

end in October.

The Richmond Alumni Club

kicked oft their fall lunch meetings

in October with Lt. General Wilson

speaking about terrorism and world

events to a packed house at the

Commonwealth Club in Richmond.

At the November meeting Coach

Marty Favret and Coach Tony

Shaver addressed the club.

Associate Dean of Students

David Klein '78 spoke at a Charles-

ton, West Virginia, Alumni Club

reception in early November at the

Edgewood Countr\' Club.

Dr. Bortz spoke to the Tidewater

Alimmi Club at a lunch at the

Harbor Club in Norfolk. Over 60

alimini gathered to hear the pres-

ident. Club President Chuck

McPhilips '82 passed the gavel to

incoming President, Chuck Best

'83. In the evening, Founders were

treated to a reception at the Virginia
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President Bortz with

Janie & Bruce Hopkins

72 in Memphis.

At the Thompson Cup

Challenge, the annual

Homecoming tennis compe-

tition. Thisyear the Class

of76 took on the defending

champion Class of75.

Hunt Harris 75 (above)

does hispan to defend the

Graves H. Thompson Cup.
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"The Changing

Face ofWar"

Featuring an exhibit at the

Hampden-Sydney Museum

honoring Hampden-Sydney

veterans, especially those

who fought in WorldWar II.

James Dunton '01,

Corey Hardison '01,

and Daniel Latham '01

at the First Young

Alumni GolfTouma-

ment at the Brandermill

GolfClub in Richmond.

At the Tidewater Young

Alumni Club event this

summer at the Backstage

Cafe in Norfolk (left to

right): Sidney Kellam '00,

Baxter Vendrick, Jr. '98,

Tom Hogge '03, Bill Reid
'76 (behind Hogge), Ryan

Pemberton '00 (assistant

director ofalumni relatiom

& annualfund), Howard
Stracke '75 (director of
alumni relations), and

Charles Robison TV '01.

Club. The alumni invited Chesa-

peake City guidance counselors to a

reception in late-November

Richmond Alumni met

Randolph-Macon alumni in a golf

challenge on the Friday before "The

Game" at the Hunting Hawk Golf

Club in Glen Allen. This event and

the social afterward took the place of

the annual Beat Macon pig roast the

club has held for several years.

The Baltimore Alumni Club is

pulling together a new Leadership

Team. Jeff Kiefer '75 stepped down

as president and leading the way is

new Club President, Rob Sandlass

'99. Members of the Leadership

Team and other key area alumni will

join with Dr. and Mrs. Bortz and

current and former parents of

Hampden-Sydney students at a pros-

pective student party hosted by Bill

Paisano '53 at the Maryland Club

in early April 2002.

Elliott Professor of Histor)' Dr
Ralph Hattox spoke to the Raleigh

Club at the Carolina Countr)' Club

in late November Dn Hattox spoke

about history and current events in

the Mid-East and the origins and

beliefs of the Islamic faith.

The Adanta Alumni Club held a

Founders Luncheon at the Capital

City Club the first week in Decem-

ber For the evening altimni event,

the Piedmont Dtiving Club was a

cheery holiday backdrop for Dr
Bortz's comments to an enthusiastic

gfoup of over 65 area alumni.

Coming Events
Be sure to check out the alumni club

pages on the Web for upcoming

events, at www.hsc.edu/alumni.

Lee Rice '01

Dear Readers,

This issue of the Record viAcoToes a

new editor, Leland C. Rice '01. Lee

joined the staff late in the summer to

replace Peter B. Davies, who left to

pursue other career opportunities in

Minnesota.

Lee majored in English, was

editor of the Hampden-Sydney Tiger,

president of the Interfraternity

Council, president of Chi Phi social

fraternity, a membet of Omicron

Delta Kappa, the national leadership

honor societ}', and the recipient at

Commencement 2001 of the Anna

Carrington Harrison Award for

Leadership.

We are delighted to have this

intelligent and talented yoimg

alumnus in this position. Lee will

continue the excellent work done by

Pete Davies. The Record v/'A include

in each issue several alumni profiles,

as many class notes as are available to

us, and timely and entertaining

stories about the College, its history,

current events, the activities and

honors of faculty, staff, and students,

and fliture plans.

The Record strives not only to

inform and entertain but also to

strengthen the conrinuit)' between

generations of Hampden-Sydney

men.
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ANYTHING NEW? MOVING?
AL UMNI: Ifanything has happened to you or afellow alumnus, let us know on the blank below, or write a

letter. Don 't forget to sendphotographs and copies ofarticles.

\\'T\^ESAND PARENTS: Ifyour alumnus is too busy or too modest to do thejob himself please do itfor him.

NL\1L FORM TO THE ALUMNI OFFICE, BOX 86, HAMPDEN-SYDNEY, VA 23943-0086,

OR F.AX IT TO (434) 223-6360. YOU MAY ALSO SUBMIT CLASS NOTE NEWS VL^ E-MAIL
TO classnotes(?hsc.edu, OR ON THE WEB AT alumni. hsc.edu.

N.VklE CLASS

ADDRESS

CIT\'. STATE, ZIP

PHONE ( ) E-MAIL

HERE IS WHAT RAPPENED:

NAME OF PERSON COMPLETING FORM (iftwtrhe alumnus) _

SAVE TIME. GIVE ON-LINE!
Hampden-Sydney College's website now offers a convenient

way to support your alma mater. This secure site is a safe way
to make your gift via VISA or MasterCard. Visit today at

www.hsc.edu
or call (800) 865-1776 to make your gift over the phone.

FUTUREDATES
TO REMEMBER

March 22-24, 2002:

Foiiyiders Weekeiid

Kin^nillResort

Wiuiatmlmrg, VA

Apr. 12-13, 2002:

Alumni Council

Apr. 26-27, 2002:

Papick Henry Society

Reunion (50th and up)

May 12 2002:

Graduation

May31-June 2, 2002:
Alumni College

May24&25 and

May31&June 1,2002:

Hampden-Sydney

Music Festival

Sept. 27-28, 2002:

Family Weekend

October 11-12 2002:

Homecoming

ACADEMIC
CALENDARS

SPRING SEMESTER 2002

January 13: New students and

Transfers report

January 15: All students report

January 16: Classes begin

March 9-17: Spring break

May 12: Graduation

FALL SEMESTER 2002
August24: Freshmen and

Transfers report

August 27: All other students report

August 28: Classes bepn

SPRING SEMESTER 2OO3

January 12: New students and

Transfers report

January 14: All students report

January 15: Classes I

March 8-16: Spring b

May 11: Graduation

You can also spreadyour contribution out over several months with our new convenientplan, with auto-

matic monthly debits againstyour credit cards. To sign up, go to our website or call (800) 865-1776.
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Our Tiger annuity plans can help you get the most out of your investments. Put your cash

or appreciated securities to work in a charitable gift annuity with Hampden-Sydney College.

These irrevocable contributions pay a fixed annuity for life that's guaranteed,

no matter how the market fluctuates—and also generate valuable tax savings.

For a $10,000 minimimi gift, you can expect the following benefits:

Age of
Annuitant

Income Tax

Deduction

Annual

Annuity Rate'

60 $2,792 6.4 %
65 $3,243 6.7 %
70 $3,660 7.2 %
75 $4,090 7.9 %
80 $4,549 8.9 %
85 $4,968 10.4 %
90 $5,575 12.0 %

*Based upon a^fi with one annuitant, Gifi annuity rates

are lower when two annuitants are desigrmted.

A charitable gift annuity is the best way to provide for

Hampden-Sydney's ftiture while providing for your own.

To learn more, contact Barbara Henley or Carolyn Osoinach in Hampden-Sydney's

Office of Institutional Advancement at (804) 223-6137 or (800) 865-1776;

e-mail bhenley@hsc.edu or cosoinach @hsc.edu.
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